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ABSTRACT

This thesis is concernedwith the
in
focus
is
its
in
on
ways
analytic
care.
educationof children
which children in public care are and have been constructedby knowledgeand policies that are
embeddedin the discoursesthat surroundthem.

A literature review of empirical
dominant
UK
that
the
in
research
the
concludes
researchconducted
strands and epistemologiesusedin this areahavefailed to allow foregroundingand explorationof
children's own accounts of their experiencesat school as children in care. Other literature
concerning policy and historicalcontextsis consideredwithin subsequentanalytic chapterswherea
Foucauldian approachis adopted.

The empirical work reportedis of the contentof interviewsconductedin schoolswith 27 children
and young people who were in foster care. A Foucauldianperspectiveallows considerationof the
fashion whereby practices of surveillance and "the gaze" construct children by adults. The
children's accountsare foregroundedin the datachapterswhere,firstly, their experiencesof adults
Adults'
identified.
Foucault
that
are explicated in terms of the three mechanismsof surveillance
delineate
been
had
to
Needs
that
Records
opened
writings about the children,particularlywithin
of
the special educationalneedsof someof the children,are describedandthe fashionswherebythese
too construct the children,oftennegatively,areexposed.

A sometimes overpoweringsenseof public intrusion into the children's private lives permeated
their accounts but the final data chapter considersthe ways they utilised their own agency
Here
difference
again their own
experienced.
sometimesas a struggleto resist the markersof
stories are given prominence.

The implications of theseaccountslead to suggestionsabout how changesto adults' practicesin
their dealingswith children in carecouldbe introducedin a rangeof settingsincluding schools,the
meetings held about children and educationalpsychologists' activities where, fundamentally,a
needfor adults to displaymoregenuinerespectto childrenand young peopleis required.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

The aim of this thesis is to examine the historical, policy and other discourses surrounding
Its
in
to
their
empirical
educational
arrangements.
reference
particular
care' with
children
focus is on children's accounts of their experience in schools. Interviews revealed
troubling accounts of the effect of surveillance, their lack of agency, the strategies the
difference
in
their
and their concerns over public
of
children employed combating markers
intrusion in their private lives. These push me to a set of conclusions about the respect we
show children.

I have worked as an educationalpsychologistin the samelocal authority in South West
Scotland for 30 years during which time a central challenge has been to balance
I
towards
the
work, their parents,schoolsand my
whom
children
with
responsibilities
in
Children
felt
in
public
standards.
employer a way that satisfies personalandprofessional
been
have
is
thesis,
this
especiallymarginalizedand
care,whoseexperience the subjectof
including
by
interests
educationalpsychologistswho
their
often submerged professionals
have
1996);
(McParlin
their
better
them
to
so
be
situations
attention
should expectedto pay
issues
highlighted
that relateto the practiceof educationalpsychology.
often

A professionaldoctoral thesis should relate to professionalconcerns.Undertaking the
doctorateexperienceshouldclarify and improveprofessionalpractice.For me thejourney
hasbeenexhilarating.This thesistells the storiesof somechildrenand youngpeoplefrom
interpretiveand analyticpositionsthat are new to me and so my own story intersectswith
theseothers. As a practitioner,the opportunityto hearthe children's descriptionsof their

11 havenot specificallydistinguishedbetween"childreif' and"young people". Here alsothe terms"looked
after and"in care"areusedinterchangeably.It is recognisedthat official terminologyfor childrenin foster
but the term "in care is still usedwidely by the
or residentialcareis "looked after andaccommodated"
childrenthemselves.In Scotlandchildrenare"looked after at home' if subjectto a supervisionorder.
WherenecessaryI usethat term wherethat groupis to be identifiedbut generallythoselookedafter at home
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experiences has resonated with ethical obligations to try to represent their concerns by
writing of these and by foregrounding the experience of children in public care. Writing by
education professionals has more often been eclipsed by policy concerns that have not
arisen directly from an understanding of how the children seem to feel about their lives and
the services they value. The thesis also tells a story of how the local Council is trying to
improve outcomes for
how
its
in
It
too
a professionalism of
tells
of
a story
care.
children
educational

psychology

improving
to
described
be
that
could contribute
might

Opportunities and the lives of those children and young people who are looked after away
from their families.

1.1

The precarious position of educational psychology

Paraphrasing MacKay's

(2002) characterisation, the vulnerabilities

of educational

psychological practice might be thought of as a service that one party receives whether they
help
fourth
from
to
it
by
funded
a
third
with money
want or not at the request of a second,
a
the imposed standards of a fifth at the hand of a sixth (the educational psychologist) whose
availability

is largely dependent upon the interests and economics of a seventh. The

insecurity and naval gazing resulting from such role confusion seemsinevitable.

Trenchant attacks on educational psychology undermine its confidence. Challenges come
from within and without.

We perpetuate confusion through evident variation among

begging
the
thus
delivery,
question of
service,
models of service
single
a
even within
Majors
From
(Lunt
2000).
base
knowledge
our
and
to
accessibility
and validity of our
flirtation with notions of reconstructing educational psychology since the heady days of my
training in the 1970's, through the marketising of improved portfolios to be stripped of
declining "producte' such as psychometric tests (or so we've said unless we can think of
no other response), we have prostituted our existence as definers of resource worthiness
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and quantifiers of need and as architects of bland statutorily required descriptions in
Records and Statements. We have restricted our ambition for children and willingly
cooperatedin the erectionof templesto othering in landscapesof "specialised"units for
misfits with whoselabellingwe haveregularlyconspired.

Some aspiredto erect a systemicmodel of educationalpsychology practice that would
affect schoolsand other institutional structuresby targeting staff development,changing
perceptionsand focussingon machineriesfor the supportof learningand behaviourrather
than trying to influencechildren more directly. Theseso called "systemsapproaches"eg
Burden (1981) were predicatedupontwin assumptionsthat the problemsof individuals can
only be understoodwithin the contextof the systems(eg schools)that impingeupon them
and that it is more likely to be the systemthat will be in need of changerather than the
individual. At the sametime, the individual focus was seenas labelling and restrictive.
Aspirations to becomechangeagentsratherthan agentsof the establishmentencouraged
removal of the focus of interventionfrom the individual to the system. But that searchfor
innovation has accompaniedoppositional oversimplificationsand denigration of other
models of practice and theory without adequateconsiderationof the complexity of
bringing about change at either level.

Thus, for example, some ill-fated school

improvementefforts appearto have failed becauseof the inability to impinge upon inter
and intrapersonal dynamics that affect organisational processes (Reynolds 1994).
Conversely Miller (1994) illustrated how the effects of educational psychologists'
interventionsthat focussedupon individual children's behaviourin classroomsmight have
been far more closely relatedto pre-existingteacherskills and beliefs, staff and school
culture or ethosthanthe natureof the interventionper se.

In working with schools in ways that had aimed to bring about change at the organisational
level I had become increasingly disheartened. Regularly, it seemed to me that the
staff
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developmentI was offering on, say,whole schoolapproaches
to behaviourmanagementor
precision teachingand curricular differentiationfor childrenwith learning difficulties, was
not reducingteachers'and parents'concernsover their children's difficulties. During the
period 1983-1997the EducationalPsychologyServicefor which I sharedmanagement
responsibility had allied itself closely to the administrativeand bureaucraticfunctions
related to the administrationof special education. I have written in Ed.D assignments
about the compromisesthat working in this way, as a "street-level bureaucrat"(Lipsky
1980) led to when acting as both a definer of needand allocator of resourcesto meetthat
defined need. IncreasinglyI had becomedissatisfiedwith the remotenessof my practice
from children and their families becausethe narrativesI scribed for my employer, for
example in documentingchildren's special educationalneed, held little scope for the
largely unheardstoriesof the childrenthemselves.

In relation to childrenwhosedifficulties were not only relatedto their schoollearning,but
thought
to
also to their domesticcircumstances
children
and
children
abused
particularly
be in need of care or in actual care for other reasons- my workload equally became
detachedfrom direct involvementwith the children themselves. It more often took the
form of a consultancyapproachwhich predicatedan agendaon professionals',mainly
teachers', concernsabout managingbehaviour within the school context. Colleagues
outwith the EducationService,especiallysocial workers, becameless likely to seek my
advice on the needsof their clientele possibly becausethey sensedthe close affiliation
between the Educational Psychology Service and education managementwhich they
identified as autocraticand driven by budgetaryimperativesrather than having a client
centredfocus. For whateverreasonthough,the considerationof educationalarrangements
for children enteringcare,and whilst in care,was a processfrom which the Educational
PsychologyServicelocally wasbecomingmarginalized:wherethe tasksbecameroutinised
and unskilled, exemplified in our role as arrangersof school transport. Other agencies
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outwith the local authority, like clinical psychologists,who had not made our error in
eschewingindividual work with children, becamea more natural source of advice and
support for carers and social workers. Working in many schools in an attempted
collaborative fashion often seemedto fail becauseof our mismatch of expectation. It
became clearerto me that I was being perceivedas somebodywho might help relieve
classroom stresseither by removing troublesomechildren elsewhereor by sanctioning
additionalresources.

So for me, therewas a crystallisation,aroundchildren in care,of concernfor what should
be a propereducationalpsychologicalrole at the time alsowhen a researchtopic was being
sought for this professionaldoctorate. By then too, increasingresearchstudies were
highlighting the inadequaciesof educational,and other servicesfor children in carewhich
was promptingthe needfor local studyandevaluationof services.

1.2

The researchstojy

These practice considerations above partly contextualise my selection of research focus in
seeking to understandmore of the experiencesat school of children in public care. Later, a
literature review provides further rationale and the methodology chapter expands on other
epistemological issues. But here it is worth declaring the research biases in which I had
been trained. These had been entirely rooted in the positivist paradigm from undergraduate
experimental and social psychology through subsequent Masters Degrees in research
methods and in applied educational psychology and child guidance. My foundation as a
scientist-practitioner in the empiricist tradition had entirely lacked consideration of
naturalistic research which, as I became exposed to it through taught modules in this
degree programme and further reading, seemedso much more capable of explicating and
illuminating an understanding of people's lived experience. It was the writings
of
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sociologists, and a few notable exceptions amongst psychologists such as Burden (eg
1997) and Richardson (1996), that helped move forward my knowledge of grounded
theory and other qualitative methods and the ontological and epistemological foundations
that underpinned knowledge claims deriving from and consistent with method.

The

journey traversed a
post structuralist and post modernist landscape too where I became
especially interested in the writings of Foucault and, though less so, Derrida and Deleuze.
These were challenging and exciting new ideas. They have influenced my writing here in
a direction I could not have predicted - thinking, as I did then, that I was already well
versed in research and analytic methods for the social scientist.

1.3

The local authority's sto[y

The Council area is the third largest of 32 Scottish Councils but with a population of only
147,000. Only two towns have more than 10,000 inhabitants, and most of the population
lives in 120 towns
figure.
lower
13%
Average
than
the
national
and villages.
earnings are
Unemployment is
in
below
Scottish
the
slightly
average although the area where this study
was situated there is higher unemployment and significant rural deprivation. The Council
cares for 350 children, almost 150 of whom are looked after away from their homes in
foster care (80%),
leaving
The
(5%)
care
proportion
or agency placements.
residential units
with basic numeracy and literacy skills is below the national figure. (All data from
BMIe/Accounts Commission 2005)

By 2000, research evidence of the extent of underachievement, truancy, and behavioural
difficulty at school
of children and young people in care was growing. The evidence of the
fragmented responsibility for the
education of these children was also apparent and
government attention in England and Wales was becoming focussed on the issue with the
publication of updated statutory guidance (DfEE 2000) although the corresponding advice
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from the Scottish Executive did
not follow until 2001. That year, partly through my own
interest but strongly supported by my Director of Education, I organised a conference
which aimed to raise awareness amongst councillors, educationists, social workers and
health professionals, of these research findings at which Professor Malcolm Hill spoke of
potentially useful corporate and local interventions to address various issues. Discussion
groups took place and the conference issued an Authority-wide
interdisciplinary

mandate to a new

for
Council
the
the
to
such
on
need
standing committee
advise

developments that might improve the educational attainments of children in care as the
establishment of interdisciplinary training, the monitoring of the educational progress of
looked after children, the promotion of their advocacy and the determination of suitable
content for local authority guidelines.

I representedthe EducationalPsychologyServiceon that standinggroup and preparedthe
Council's guidelineson the educationof looked after children which were launchedat a
secondconferenceorganisedby myself andcolleaguesat which ProfessorRobbieGilligan
spokeof ways to promotethe resilienceof children in care. ProfessorsMalcolm Hill and
Andrew Kendrick participatedand I was able to speakto the results of a quantitative
analysis of questionnairesurveys of the views of children in care and their carers
concerningtheir educationwhich I undertookon behalf of the Council and as part of the
considerationof researchquestionsfor this study.In McKay (2002) and other unpublished
is
work, the outcomesof theseconferences
andsurvey reported.

My involvementin this areaof work for the Council hascontinuedto be a centralinterest.
I remain a memberof a reconfiguredstandinggroup that advisesthe Council now on all
aspectsof provision for children in care. In 2004,1 took responsibilityfor mounting and
delivering region-wide interdisciplinary staff developmentconcerningthe educationof
looked after children. That task required my redrafting of a training packageinitially
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sponsoredby the ScottishExecutive(Hudsonet al 2004) and my own version is available
(McKay 2004a). An evaluation of that staff development was conducted by
another officer

of the Authority (Tulbure2005)

In my concluding chapter to this dissertation I reflect upon some of this activity and its
value in improving the opportunities for looked after children in Dumfries and Galloway.
Whilst I look forward to continuing to act as an advocate for looked after children in
determining Council policies and procedures and by trying also to disseminate an
awareness of some of the difficulties facing these children (eg McKay 2004b), I observe
that there is still work to be done in grounding this in the views of the young people
themselves.

1.4

The research questions

These are contextualised through the next two chaptersbut stated here at the outset:

How are the identities and experiences of children in care constructed in education and

carepolicy discoursesandhow havethesechangedover time?

How do local authority procedures such as special educational needs recording
mechanismsconstructthe identitiesof the children?

How do children in careaccountfor and describetheir experiencesand to what extentdo
these accounts reveal aspectsof power relationships?

To what extent do the children resist and contest their construction in school and other
spaceswhere educational matters arise?
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CHAPTER

2.1

2 LITERATURE

REVIEW

Focus of this revie

This study is situatedin various researchcontextsand there is complex and intersecting
academic literature that relatesto the themesexplored. For example,there is a wide
literature, mainly authoredfrom a social work background,concerningthe experienceof
being brought up in the care of foster and adoptiveparentsand within other residential
settings such as children's homesand residentialschools(eg Ward et al 2005). Much of
that writing focusesupon outcomes,policy optionsand practicerecommendations.There
is an extensiveliteratureconcerningchildren'sexperienceof schoolinggenerally(Rutter et
al 1979) and of the value of and rationale for listening to young people's views on
schooling (Ruddock et al 1996)and other aspectsof their lives. There is a literature that
exploresthemesof surveillancegenerallyin society(GrahamandWood 2003)with respect
to young people particularly (Garrett 2004) and of the operationof Foucaldianthemesof
panoptocismandthe operationof the gazewithin our public institutions.

This literature review will confine its focus to the researchconcerningthe educationof
children in public careandin particularexplorethe fashionsin which children in carehave
beenpositionedby eachof three strandsof research.Theseare: studiesthat display poor
outcomesof the care experienceand offer causalinterpretationslargely on the basesof
factors to do with the childrenthemselves,thosethat considerstructuralfailures and those
that considerthe views of the childrenthemselves.I arguethat thesepositionsare partial
or inadequatein constructingthe child in care becausethey fail to take account of or
explore the children's own constructionof their experiences.This review focusesalmost
entirely on empirical researchcarried out in the UK.

Gilligan (2000a) has reviewed

international evidence about in-care experience including

its educational impact.
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Remsbery (2003) reviews European
perspectives on the education of children in public

care. Other literature, particularlypolicy and historical literature contextsis referencedin
other chapters.

2.2

Poor educational and other outcomes for children in care:

A search for

explanatorv variables.

Early survey data reported by Pringle (1965)
and Ferguson (1966) highlighted concerns
over the poor educational attainments of children in care. More extensively, Essen et al
(1976) analysed data from the National Child Development Study
and reported the poorer
reading and mathematics attainments of children who had been in care before age II
compared to those who had not. Children who had come into care earlier - before age 7,
were found to be even further behind in these areasby at least a year on average compared
to children who had not entered care. Using data from those cohorts of children, Lambert
et al (1977) further reported that the behaviour and school adjustment of children in care,
as rated by their teachers,was significantly poorer than children from similar backgrounds
who had not experienced care. The authors were reluctant to consider a causal effect of the
care experience upon attainment, although they did choose to make that casual connection
between the care experience
and certain behavioural outcomes. Indeed they warned
against accepting the equally plausible implication that there might have been something
about the care experience that depressedattainment. Instead the authors foregrounded the
disadvantaged backgrounds and conditions that children in care experienced prior to care
as holding the explanatory power in understandingtheir educational underachievements.

Generallythis early researchthrust aimedto establishthe extentof the educationalfailure
experienced by children in care. It utilised an entirely quantitative methodology within the
positivist tradition and sustained conclusions such as those made in another widely cited
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study by St. Claire and Osborne (1987) to the effect that although significantly poorer
educational performance was again displayed by those children who had been in foster or
residential care, only "residual deficits" (p70) could be attributable to the care experience
compared to the effects which were attributed to social background.

The conclusion

surprises since, as the authors themselvespoint out the average level of achievement of the
children in care was significantly lower than controls "even after adjustment for home
background" (p70) and the interpretation that there
might be factors about public care itself
- that worsened an already poor prognosis for those children - remained unexplored.
Indeed the design of such studies, and the reports from a major ESRC sponsored study that
followed (eg Heath et al 1989,1994) all within a positivistic paradigm and seemingly
eschewing more interpretative and naturalistic methods, seemed incapable of more

sensitively capturing aspectsof children's experiencethat might have allowed a more
dynamic explication of their pathways toward educational failure.

That influential ESRC study aimed to evaluate the possible causes of low educational
attainment amongst children in care. Via longitudinal study the authors examined the
progress of 49 children aged 8-14 who were in long-term foster placements described as
stable and optimum.

Standardised tests of reading, vocabulary and mathematics were

administered with questionnaires to carers and teachers. A control group of 58 similarly
aged children whose families were receiving help from social services and living in
circumstances said to be similar to foster children's birth families, but not in care, was
established and measurescompared.

The material circumstancesin the foster children's placementswere more affluent than
controls. Fostercarersweremorelikely to work in managerialand skilled occupationsand
had higher educationalqualifications. They helped the children with homework
more
often, attendedschool events and were generally found to be more supportive of the
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backgrounds,their foster children
children's education. Despitethesemore advantageous
attained no better than the children from similar backgroundswho had not been in care.
The authors concludedthat foster care provided no "escapefrom disadvantage"(1994
p255). In other reports(eg Aldgateet al 1993)hypothesesconcerningthe possibleeffects
of low teacherexpectationsand the effects of legal statusof the children that might have
impacted upon their sense of permanencyand therefore school performance were
evaluatedand rejectedasexplanatoryvariables.

Research in this paradigm appearsunable to illuminate these causal questions. For
by
the
simply
example, children's senseof permanencyor security was operationalised
researchersnoting the length in time of their placements.The assumptionthat placement
length leads to security is one that would have requiredfurther investigation. Again, in
relation to anothervariable,the authorsconcluded,on the basisof evidencethat children
for whom teachersreportedhigherexpectationswere not displayinga widening attainment
in
But
from
higher
affecting
progress.
gap
other children, that
expectationswere not
relation to both thesevariablesa causalprocessnor its direction could be inferred anyway
on just the basisof an observedassociation.

Another example underscoresthe weaknessof the research. The authors (Heath et al
1994) interpret evidencethat children whose care ordershad been made for reasonsof
child abuse were making particularly poor educationalprogress as testimony to the
inability even of long term and stable placementsto overcomethe effects of "poor
parenting" from which thesechildren did not recoveras easily as others(p256). Not only
are assumptionsmadeaboutparentingskill here,but the variablegoes no way to explain
the low attainmentof children in care generally nor can the data offer insight into a
mechanismfor its translationinto low attainment. The connectionbetweena small sub-
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sample of 12 children in care for reasonsof suspectedabuseand their earliestparentingis
not made explicit

The conclusion of the studies
was to position low attaining children and their carers as
lacking in "cultural capital". In "inclining" to this theory they write "... it is not so much
the material advantages that are important but the educational skills that the more
...
qualified parents possessed" (p254) although no explanation is offered as to why the
possession of cultural capital did not affect some measuresof attainment. Summarising, it
is simplistically

interest
be
"As
of
parental
stated:
expected, our measures
might

aspirations and cultural capital correlated significantly with social class and parental
education and they therefore tell the same story" (p255). What story? Simply, it would
appear, it is that "greater-than-average progress needs greater-than-average inputs...
something more than normal family life and normal parental interest may be required to
compensate for earlier deprivation7 (p257). Whilst generalisations are possible in social
science, they will tend to be truisms or of limited value becauseof their generality (Scott
and Usher 1996). Furthermore in choosing to import notions of cultural capital, the
authors cannot explain how or when or in what circumstances that variable would take
effect. Might it be a threshold or a critical period variable: do children need to be exposed
to only so much "cultural capital" to make a difference or might it be that it operates
critically and influentially only at certain critical developmental periods? We don't know;
nor does their "story" tell us becausethere is no richer information about the children's
own construction of their experience to provide understanding about processesor turning
points that might signpost educational failure or success.

Other work has positionedchildren in care as being so damagedby pre-careexperience
that it would be unrealisticto expectthemto reachaveragelevels of attainment. Goddard
(2000) notes that the dynamic nature of the care population, with many children spending
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only short periods of time in care,is suchthat reasonsfor poor outcomescannot be put
down to the in-careexperienceitself Rather,he readily foregroundspre-careexperience
as "the most important of course" (p80).

Even althoughit is the casethat childrenwho are socially disadvantagedare more likely to
enter care (Bebbington and Miles 1989) and the link between disadvantageand poor
educational performanceis established(eg Mortimore and Whitty 2000), other studies
show that poor educationaloutcomespersist evenwhen socio-economicdisadvantageis
taken into account(Harker et al 2004b). Simply to foregroundpre-careexperiencemay
deflect attentionfrom the observationthat being in careappearsnot to improve outcomes.
Harker et al (ibid) reviewed the most recently releasedstatisticsin England and Wales
(Social ExclusionUnit 2003),notingthat only 53% of childrenin careobtainedat leastone
GCSE passcomparedto 95% of all schoolchildren,andthat only 8% obtainedat leastfive
passescomparedto 50% of all children. A significantly higher proportion of children in
care (27% comparedto 3%) had Statementsof SpecialEducationalNeed and were ten
times more likely to have experiencedpermanent school exclusion. Evans (2000)
confirmed the disproportionatenumberof childrenin carewith Statementsand notedtheir
greater likelihood of attending special schools, whereas in the authority studied,
mainstreamplacementwas the most likely provision for Statementedchildren generally.
Less than 20% of children in careproceededto further educationfrom schoolcomparedto
68% of the generalpopulationwith only 1% reachinguniversity comparedto over 30% of
all pupils (Jacksonand Sachdev2001).

In Scotland, Dixon and Stein (2002) reported only 39% of a sample of children in care
having one or more Standard Grade passes and only 3% having a Higher pass. The
average number of Standard Grade passeswas two compared to the national average of
seven, and 60% of the children in care had no Standard Grade passes. Less than 50% were
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achieving 5-14 curricular targetsand over 70% had beenexcludedat one time. The joint
HMI/SWSI report (ScottishExecutive2001a)and associatedstaff developmentmaterials
reported that 75% of children in care left school with no formal qualifications and that
almost 50% hadbeenexcludedfrom schoolwith children in careaccountingfor 13%of all
exclusionsalthoughthey representonly 1% of the school population. Confirming other
estimates(eg SocialExclusion Unit 1998)that children in care are at leastten times more
likely to be excludedfrom schoolthan thoseoutsidethe care system,Berridge and Brodie
(1985,1998) in studiesthat allowed comparisonsof featuresof children's homes over
time, found significant increasesin ratesof exclusion,truancy and non-attendance.In a
Scottish survey,Lockhart et al (1996) found 40% of residentsof care homesin a single
authority absent from school and 20% to be without any educationalprovision made
available to them on the survey day. Blyth and Milner (1998) and Blyth (2001) also
reported that children in the care systemwere much more likely to be without a school
place for lengthy periodsand at high risk of exclusion. Francis(2000) also in a Scottish
context reported upon how school exclusion and other educational and behavioural
difficulties contributedsignificantlyto decisionsto placechildrenin care.

Goddard(2000) claimedthat researchinto outcomesfor careleaversconsistentlydisplayed
that educationaldisadvantageleads to disadvantagein other areasof their lives citing
Utting (1997) and the associationbetweenbeing in careand other statisticspublicisedby
the SocialExclusionUnit (2003)on homelessness
andrough sleeping,becominga teenage
parent,unemployment,criminality and prison. Jacksonand Martin (1998) also verified a
link betweeneducationalfailure and quality of life for peoplewho had been in care as
children. For a group who had obtainedfew school qualifications,their post-carelives
were more typically characterised by unemployment, early parenthood, welfare
dependency,addiction problems and prison custody. In contrast, more academically
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successful care recipients were all in employment, living in high quality accommodation,

in stablerelationshipsand
justice
the
criminal
no
contact
with
with
system.

In terms of health outcomes for children in care, Winter (2006) notes numerous
studies that
display higher prevalence rates of a range of difficulties including anxiety,
phobias,
depression, conduct disorders and other psychotic symptoms compared with the general
population.

Concerning the physical health of those children she concludes also on high

levels of need on the basis of researchreviewed.

All this multitude of correlationalstudiesoffers are static snapshotsof the outcomesfor
children in care. Reporting survey data mainly, with someexceptionslike Berridge and
Brodie's more illustrative accountsof children's homes,they say little of the contextsin
which the children find themselvesnor anythingof their responsesto schoolprocessesthat
are mediatedor realisedthroughclassroominteractions(Nash 1973). Garret(2000) cannot
tell us from the studies he reviews of the lived experiencesand processeswhereby
educationaldisadvantage"leads in turn" (p80) to other perniciouscircumstances. Most
importantly thesestudiesrecordnothingof what the childrenthemselves(nor their teachers
or carers)sayabouttheir educationalexperiences.Someof the work reviewedin Section
2.4 doesattemptto do this but beforeattendingto that, it is usefulto look at anotherway of
conceptualisingthe educationalfailure of childrenin carewhich, ratherthan looking to the
damagingeffects of early experience,arguesthat provision for their educationhas been
deficient and that systemicfailure to adequatelymeet young people's needsholds more
useful explanatorypower.
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2.3

Structural failure: six variations on a theme.

Jackson's (1987) suggestions were seminal in contributing to an alternative research
discourse. Her conclusions, supported by an NFER report by Fletcher-Campbell and Hall
(1990) which had examined the policies and social work practices of local authorities,
centred upon the failure of Social Services and Education staff to work co-operatively and
on social workers' neglect of educational matters, rather than upon any characteristics of
the children themselves. Harker et al (2004b) and Jackson et al (2002) organise useful
reviews around six themes of research and government reports since that time which have
highlighted the structural features of care and education systems which are thought to lead
to impoverished educational opportunities and experiences. Borland et al (1998) Jackson
and Sachdev (2001) and Fletcher-Campbell et al (2004) comprehensively review that
literature and a summary of these themes need only be presentedhere. They relate to:

*

The failure of corporate parenting at policy and individual levels

0

Inappropriate expectations

*

Aspects of the care environment

9 Placementinstability
4o Disrupted schooling
*

Failure

Failure to prioritise education

of Corporate parenting:

Reports by inspectors in England and Wales

(SSI/OFSTED 1995) and Scotland (Scottish Executive 2001) have highlighted the failure
of local authorities to develop systems to ensure that all relevant departments work
together to share information and to provide the best care for children. In particular the
key departments of Education and Social Services have been found not to work
collaboratively (Firth and Fletcher 2001) and turf wars and budgetary protectionism
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(Borland et al 1998) with lack of co-ordination have seemingly led to fragmented
responsibilities where individual children's needs become lost between these two
bureaucratic machineries. Differing or incompatible information handling technologies
impede more effective information sharing, and even where this is less evident, the
accuracy of information held about children's educational progress may be limited
(Fletcher-Campbell and Archer 2003).

Schools may have only sketchy information

concerning their pupils who are in care or who to contact to discuss concerns (Evans 2000)
and liaison between schools and social workers can be sporadic (Francis 2000) partly due
to turnover of social workers (Jackson et al 2002). Foster carers themselves have appeared
unclear about responsibilities for their children's educational progress and practical help is
rarely offered with no one having an effective overview of educational progress (Scottish
Executive 200 1a).

Inappropriate expectations: Targets to increase the educational attainment of children in
care have been criticised as being too low (Jackson and Sachdev 2001, Glasgow City
Council 2003) and Evans (2000) reported that young people themselves find them
dernotivating.

Despite evidence that children have often reported their teachers' low

expectations (Borland 2000), Berridge and Brodie (1996) reported that teachers had a good
awareness of their care pupils' range of individual differences and needs.

More

ethnographic study might help elucidate on that theme and clarify that apparent privileging
of teachers' over children's accounts. Francis (2000) reported on the unrealistically high
expectations for educational progress held by social workers. Jackson and Sachdev (2001)
consider these in relation to social workers' misconceptions about educational norms and
their failure to prioritise attention to the education of children in care generally.
Elsewhere, Jackson et al (2002) have noted the practice of some local authorities to
automatically assign all children in public care to a stage on the SEN code of practice
irrespective of their actual attainment levels. They note also focus
a
placed generally upon
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attendance and behaviour, rather than learning, which might detract generally from
attentionto pedagogicmatters.

7he care environment: Berridge and Brodie's (1998) study highlighted deficiencies in the
availability of appropriate materials and other supportive ideals such as quiet study areas
and books.

Residential staff had limited educational qualifications themselves and

displayed poor awarenessof requirements such as homework. Biehal et al (1992) reported
on residential staffs acquiescence in children's non-attendance. Jackson (1987) earlier
noted that some foster carers' ability to support children's progress may be limited and
accessto resourcesto support education variable.

Placementinstahility: Departmentof Health statisticsshow that 15% of children in care
experiencedmore than three placementsin a twelve month period. Jacksonet al (2002)
report that 10% of children in long-termcare experienceover ten changes. Berridge and
Cleaver(1987) displayedhow placementchangesoften reflectedneedsquite unrelatedto
the children's which Jacksonand Thomas(2001) illustrated in describingthe practice of
some local authoritiesunhelpfully moving young people into independentliving during
their preparationfor stateexaminations.The SocialExclusionUnit (2003) highlightedthe
associationbetweenplacementmovesand generalstability and Francis (2000) identified
an associationwith poorerschoolprogress.

Disrupted schooling. Even when educational placements are readily available to children
in care, seemingly a quite rare occurrence especially in rural areas (McKay 2002), their
greater likelihood of exclusion and truancy (Meltzer et al 2003 and see above) and
subsequent diversion to varieties of specialist provision to help manage behaviour
inevitably disrupts educational continuity. Blythe and Milner (1994) noted that school
exclusion of children in care could reflect their tendency to be more readily blamed for
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incidents of misbehaviourarising from disputesover tauntsor insults from other children.
Without a parent to come to their rescueor advocatemore strenuouslyon their behalf,
schooling for childrenin carewas regularlydisrupted.

Failure to prioritise education: Here it has been suggestedthat continuity of schooling is
not routinely prioritised by agencies partly because social workers tend to regard
placement issues as more important than education matters (Fletcher-Campbell and Hall
1990, Francis 2000).

Jackson and Sachdev (2001) noted a tendency for teachers to

consider their obligations to the majority of their pupils to outweigh the obligation to the
small numbers of children in care.

Borland et al (1998) agreed that inadequate

encouragement from teachers, social workers and carers, whose own education and
training was often limited (Jackson et al 2002), was not conducive to educational success.
These last authors highlighted also the inattention to the literacy development in homes
leaming.
had
impact
in
that
school
and schools of many children care and the
on wider

These structuraldeficits have most typically beenadducedfrom questionnairesurveysof
local authorities. They have sought information and background details concerning
in
data
to
care.
children
development
relating
services,training, policy
andother statistical
Somehave includedstructuredinterviewswith key local authority staff and casestudiesof
direct
from
however,
little
is
have
featured.
There
either
or
some authorities
evidence,
participant observationand few studieshave set out from the start to seekthe views of
Young people themselves. Where the views of children have been sought it has been
regularly through the use of questionnairesor structuredinterviews. Sometimesthese
appearto be addedon to studieswherethe moremajor focushasbeenon outcomesandthe
desire to offer suggestionsfor structuralimprovementor to evaluatethe effect of new
policy initiatives (eg Fletcher-Campbell
et al 2004especially).
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2.4

The views of the children themselves

i.

Surveystudies

Borland et al (1998) concluded some time ago that an understanding of children's views
remained limited and Blyth and Milner (1997) too had commented that very few studies
sought to ask care recipients directly of their educational experiences. Goddard (2000) and
Winter (2006) echo more recently that omission.

Fletcher (1993) analysed600 questionnairereturns by children in foster and residential
care in a surveythat coveredvariousthemes,including education,aroundwhat was good
and bad aboutbeing in careand what would makelife in carebetter. "Deeply disturbing"
(p25) experiencesof bullying, stigmatisation,non-attendance
and failure are quotedaswell
as somepositive examplesof children's feeling increasedmotivation and performancedue
to the support experiencedin care. For some, school seemedto provide a lifeline of
constancy in otherwise uncertain circumstances. However, the children indicated the
disruptive effect of placementinstability andof the strainsimply of copingwith separation
from family. Fletcher identified the effects of being in care as most clearly visible in
relation to schooling. Key findings of a follow up survey (Shaw 1998) were said to
include 25% of respondents'agreementthat they were treateddifferently, and negatively
so from other pupils becausethey were in care, although over half felt that the care
experiencehadimprovedtheir schoolperformance.

Baldry and Kemmis (1998a, 1998b) cite useful summaries by Hill (1995,1998) of other
general studies to that date which had identified the key needs of those in care as being for
safety, security, choice, participation, continuity of relationships, availability of trusted
people and privacy. They analysed 71 questionnaires from young people aged 6-16 in
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residentialand foster care, but very scantattention is given to educationalmatters other
than the "picture of attendance" (1998a, p134) being interpreted positively.

My own postal surveyof all childrenin the care,away from their families, of one Scottish
Council (McKay 2002) achieveda high responserate (70%) from 70 children. 19%of the
children reportedhavingbeenexcludedfrom schoolat sometime, but other more positive
datawas reported,with over 80% statingthat they alwaysattendedand enjoyedschooland
almost all (97%) stating that they had friends. Most (71%) reported having good
educationalsupport from carersand school and that they did not feel they were treated
differently in a negativesenseat schoolbecauseof their care statusnor that any less was
expectedof them (91%). Generallyless favourablecommentsconcerningthe extent to
in
reported
a separatesurvey
which educationalservicessupportedcarers' work was
includedin the samewide rangingreport.

The views of a larger sample (170) of children and young people aged 7-18, but mainly of
secondary school age living in foster and residential care, was reported by "Who Cares?"
Scotland (2004). Most stated their aspiration for educational successand reported having
key
being
teachers
a
motivation. 10% of respondents
as
positive relationships with some
had become disengaged from school for up to one year and one seven year old had been
described
bullying,
The
for
people
episodes
of
young
without a placement
six months.
disengagement.
They made
had
to
their
that
contributed
exclusion and stigmatisation
in
for
increasing
to
them
school by improved resourcing
the support available
suggestions
and levels of teacher understanding of issuesthey faced, including the effects of the stress
and trauma of being in care.

The results of these surveys may have helped sensitiseresearchersand others to a range of
responses to the issues raised by their designers. But the views sought are inevitably
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constrainedwith their designers'perceptionsof what might be importantto ask. Inevitably
then the children are positioned as passive consumersof their services and richer
perspectives that might derive from methodologiesthat assume their more active
constructingof meanings,for exampleof the relationshipbetweentheir careand education,
are not madeavailable.

ii.

Studiescombiningquestionnaires
andinterviews

Dixon and Stein's (2002) Scottishstudy of careleaverswhich combinedsurveyand more
in-depth follow-up, whilst confirming outcomes' statistics reviewed above, and
highlighting socialworkers' lack of knowledgeof careleavers'qualifications,offered little
further insight into the youngpeople'searliereducationalexperiences.

In Northern Ireland, Save the Children (2002) reported on questionnaires and interviews of
52 children in care from a peer research project which highlighted the distress and
uncertainty of losing contact with families that consequently impacted on school
performance through young people's stark inability to concentratein school.

Smith et al (2004) analysedthemesfrom 59 questionnairesof boys who had attendeda
Scottishresidentialschool. Interviewswerecarriedout with II boys. In a rare exampleof
work that focussedupon a particularjyp-eof care experience,the authorshighlighted the
importanceof the relationshipsestablishedwith staff. It was these,rather than particular
programmesor therapeutictechniques,which the boys consideredto have contributedto
their placements'success.The boysalsoforegroundedthe significanceof everydayevents
androutines. FarnelandPolat (2003)reportedthat of the 26 former pupils of a residential
schoolfor youngsterswith behaviouraldifficulty whom they interviewed,most expresseda
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view that it was the only placewherethey had felt listenedto, encouragedto exploretheir
feelingsandgenerallysupported.

Again in Scotland, Save the Children and "Who Cares?" Scotland (2003) reported on the
views of children and young people elicited through questionnaire, focus groups and
structured interviews with 24 young people mainly in residential care. The issues covered
in the report are wide ranging with interesting summaries of key factors thought by the
authors to be crucial in understanding some processesthat led to non-attendanceat school,
being able to settle in school or not, and other matters that hindered or promoted school
learning.

Hence, for examples, the authors draw attention to the young people's

descriptions of their competing priorities, their concerns not to be singled out as different,
their teachers' insensitivity

and stereotyping, their misgivings over breaches of

confidentiality and their feelings of lack of control and overwhelment at reviews. The
report offers numerous strategies for schools and authorities to consider in response to
these concerns. Associated with the report is a video presentation by young people
illustrating many of the issuescovered.

iii.

Studiesof children'sviews basedupon interviews

Someaccountsof careleavers'responses
to structuredinterviewingabouttheir educational
experienceswere summarisedby Stein(1994). Theseincludedthe young people'sreports
of feeling different from others- as subjectsof curiosity, teasingor bullying at school.
Steingroupedotherlearning"hurdles" in termsof the labelling and stigmatisationthat they
reportedaswell as movementsand disruptionsin caresettingsthat affectedschooling. In
anotherreport of similarly structuredinterviewswith 77 care leavers,this time conducted
by their peers(Savethe Children 1995),almost half spokeof being treateddifferently at
school through bullying, punishment, over-sympathy or being given extra chances. As
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Stein too had reported,someyoungpeoplespokeof their discomfort at the family oriented
content and method in classes and others spoke of trying to hide their circumstances.
These accounts seem rather static and are generally uncontextualised by richer descriptions
of what interviewees themselves might have raised in situations less structured by
researchers' interests.

The Lothian study by Francis et al (1996) included reference to seven interviews with
children in care (two primary age, five secondary). These perspectives, however, are
referred to briefly only (pp68-69) in a 75 page report. The interview content is described
dismissively as "somewhat monosyllabic and revealed little of any significance" (p68).
...
Structured interviews with nine young people of school age attending residential units
featured in the study by Berridge et al (1997). Here again though, these perspectives are
contained in three short pages of text (pp36-39) of a 90 page report. An important value
in
from
lie
in
its
highlighting
the
trauma
stresses
young people's lives that
may
arising
of
posed much more of a problem than features of the care process itself However, only
sketchy details are provided to help us understand how the children reacted to the stress.

The ScottishExecutive(2001a)reportedon the contentof 21 interviews with children in
care aged9-16. Inspectors'descriptionsof thesechildren exemplified the way in which
children's views are backgrounded,if not silenced.

Some methodological and

epistemologicalconsiderationsdo receiveprominencehoweverand thus these21 children
are saidto be "not very representative"andthereforecautionabout"generalising"without
cc
corroborationfrom anothersource"(whatevercould that be?) is said to be appropriate.
The patronising positioning of this group of children as "able to managea 40 minute
interview" being the "more settled"ratherwhetsan interestin what the othersmight have
reported! But, in any event,noneof the so-called"rich material"translatesinto the report
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other than where "useful for illustrating (the authors' it seemed to me) points". (All
quotations p46).

Henderson(2001) provideda correctivein so far asher 16 semi-structuredinterviewswith
teenagersfrom a rangeof carebackgroundsdoesfocuson the least"settled". All hadbeen
excludedfrom schooland the deliberateintentionwas to hearof "opinions, emotionsand
feelings of individuals how they seethe world of education"(p7). The study illustrates
...
views about the value of having a "special person" with whom to shareconcerns; the
necessityfor school rules but their over-zealousimplementation; the value placed on
schoolingyet the youngpeople'sself criticism and regretsconcerningthe part they played
in becoming excluded; the difference betweenthe experienceof primary and that of
secondaryeducation.

Harker et al (2003,2004a, 2004b) as part of a major longitudinal project in England and
Wales designed to facilitate improvements in the education of children in care, reported on
the views of 80 children and young people aged 10-18 living in foster and residential care.
Eighteen months later they conducted repeat follow up semi-structured interviews with 56
of these young people to assesstheir perception of their progress and identify factors that
might support or hinder their education. The "candid views" of the children were said to
44
reveal a mixed picture" (2003, p99). Claiming "grounds for optimism" they summarised
what the children wanted as being: the recognition of their individuality rather than
stereotyping, the wish that others could be helped to understand what it was like to be in
care, to feel that their views were respectedand their needs acknowledged, and their need
for more information about their own entitlements including rights to adequate educational
provisions. Very little evidence by way of direct quotation from the children themselves
appears however. In these reports, the authors' judgement is based upon quantitative
measures - for example of percentagesof children reporting availability of a range of
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66
supportive factors" (2004a p281) - and the work generally situates children's views

within and subordinateto discoursesaboutpolicy implementation.

Semi-structuredinterviewshavebeenthe researchtool of choice in other
recentstudiesof
care leavers' perceptions. Basedon interviewswith 36 young care leavers,Allen (2003)
reported upon the hindering of educationalachievementoccasionedby all the factors
already highlightedby other authorsbut alsoon the resilienceand determinationshownby
those economicallysuccessfulcareleaverswho had referredto their valuing professional,
informal and emotional
supportsin enablingtheir relative success. Martin and Jackson
(2002) reported on the opinions of 38 high achieving people from backgroundsof
residentialand foster care. Responses
to four key questionshighlighted the importanceof
supportive but unobtrusive adult help.

Concerns were expressed about negative

stereotypesand low expectationamongprofessionals,poor resourcingof necessitiesfor
study and reducedopportunities. Most recentlyJacksonet al (2004) reportedon a three
year longitudinal study of

129 English ex-care students' university careers.

Recommendationsmainly focussedupon supportsthat should be made available to care
students; but evidencewas also reported of a deprivation of educational opportunity
comparedto young people not in care. The students'resiliencein persisting with their
studiesdespitepoverty,ill healthandfamily problemswashighlighted.

2.5

Reasonsto be cheerful as a supertanker?
-

Harker et al (2003) remind us of the positive findings from some research: that where
children have the benefits of supportive carers, a single significant adult who offers
encouragement, stable care and school placements, opportunities to develop interests, then
educational attainment can be high (Jacksonand Martin 1998, Gilligan 1997,1998,1999a,
2000b, 2000c, 2001, Martin and Jackson 2002) and that some children have
reported, as
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we saw, that their educationalprogresswas improved by being in care (Fletcher 1993,
Shaw 1998). Winter (2006)too highlightedotherbenefitsarising from more recentpolicy
development- for examplethe use of personaleducationplans for children in care and
protocols for inter-agencyco-operation. Earlier, Pritchard et al (1998) reported on the
positive value of the supportive relationship between educational social workers and
disturbing children,manyof whom were in care.

Gilligan (eg 2000c) arguesthat much can be learnedfrom studiesof those children who
have done well despitetheir difficult home and life circumstances.He suggeststhat the
concept of resilienceand the adoptionof a resilienceled approachto policy and practice
for children in care can direct servicesto considerthe various protective factors that
children can be helped,througheducationalparticipationandachievement,to develop. He
definesresilienceas

the qualitieswhich cushiona vulnerablechild from the worst effectsof
adversity in whatever form it takes and which may help a child or
young personto cope,surviveand eventhrive in the face of great hurt
anddisadvantage(1997p12)

Highlighting some key concepts(2000c) he writes of reducingthe relative stockpile of
problemsby building upon existingstrengths;of consideringthe importanceof how single
experiencesmay becometurning points in pathwaysof development; of the benefits of
relationshipsor of evenone such,or of a valuedsuccess,that can combata wider senseof
failure; and of the importanceof that senseof self direction and self-efficacy the
purposivesenseof where things are leading- as a compassto young people in troubled
circumstances. His emphasisupon the promotion of these experiencesand qualities
through participation in hobbies, or sports or other pursuits, recognises the value
of these
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experiences both in and out of school. He highlights (1998) the potential value of teachers

as potentialconfidantsandthe protectivevalueof positiveschoolexperiencesgenerally.

A resilience perspective acknowledges children's own qualities in their active encounters
with adversity and challenges assumptions that schools make about the need for
professionals outside school to sort out some of their students' problems: becauseschool
attendance itself should be helpful. A resilience approach could offer an "escape route
from an exclusively in need/careidentity or from the otherwise consuming effects of loss,
separation or abuse" (Gilligan 2000c, p42).

The perspective combats that research

into
"passive
has
that
receptacles
which negative
message
positioned children as
It
(Gilligan
2000a,
would stress also that the task of
p139).
experiences are poured"
in
for
care should acknowledge children's and
children
professional systems and services
other adults' capacities within their culture and community to promote natural and
informally supportive networks where strengths and restorative powers can be harnessed
through their agency rather than only professionals' structured interventions (Gilligan
2000b, 2001).

Daniel and Wassell, for the Scottish Executive (2005) and Daniel et al (1999) have
for
based
and
materials
child care
the
approaches
evaluated
potential of resilience
Blackburn
(2002)
level
Newman
and
reviewed
practitioners, and at a more general
literature on resilience and supported resilience promoting strategiesin education and other
Cameron
Dent
From
perspectives,
and
psychological
settings.
specifically educational
(2003) offer some rather general suggestions on how educational psychologists can
in
identifying
the
to
resilience
of
children
care, and Corrigan and
contribute
and enhancing
Tolland (2005) have developed staff development materials for educational psychologists,
teachersand carers to help promote resilience in children in care. They have high hopes of
bringing about positive change for the educational development of children in care whilst
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observing (pl6) that instituting change in education - like turning around a supertanker - is
"imperceptible, slow and requiring constant monitoring. "

2.6

Where does this study fit in?

We have seenthat the earliest researchpaid little attention to the effects of care and
educationsystemson children's educationaldevelopmentnor illustrated pathwaysor the
fuller contextsof children'seducationalexperienceto helpus understandthe processesthat
lead to educationaldisadvantage.Researchconcerningchildren's own views has been
has
influenced
this
the choice
their
and
predicatedupon
passiveand consumerpositioning
of methodsto accesstheir views. Where thesehave been sought, it has been through
(2006)
Winter
interviews
that
observes,these are
as
so
structured or semi-structured
typically "constrained, defined and measuredwithin a framework of outcomes and
indicatorsimbuedwith the valuesof their definers." (p59) Thereby,researchhassoughtto
define children's needsfor services,has soughtevidenceof the factors that contributeto
the poor outcomesas defined by others - especiallypolicyrnakers,and evaluatedthe
policies designedto impact on these, Thereis a dearthof studiesthat focus on the lived
experienceof children and young people;that can speakof the processesthey experience
to illustratethe relation of their beingin careto their schoolexperiences.Studiesseemnot
to have attemptedto describethe effect of the psychologicalburden of being in care on
educationalexperience- what Gilligan (2000ap145) citing Vincent (1998) describesas
"the ongoingnessof withoutness" often inherent in their separationand loss. Such a
research agenda would be focussedupon a model of childhood that more readily
acknowledgeschildren as active negotiatorsand participantsin directing their lives and
constructingtheir socialrelationships(JamesandProut 1997,Jameset al 1998).
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Other limitations of the researchinclude its tendency to treat children in care as a
homogenousgroup. Whilst someworks differentiatebetweenfoster and residentialcare,
samples generally do not allow considerationof differences in experiencesamongst
groups. From within the positivist tradition itself, technical caution concerning
interpretationof the surveydatawhereconsiderablevariation in responseratesis evident,
little
have
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children's
and
older
responses
reportedon
might
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most studies
information is available concerningthe experienceof younger children or of disabled
have
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research very rare andresearch
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Foucauldian and other post-modemist ideas to explicate the children's experience.

Finally, this study avoids making the structural recommendations that have so often
featured in the work of most of the authors reviewed above.

These are very well

have
Rather,
I
in
through
the
tried
study
publications.
summarised numerous reports and
to move beyond these to consider a few proposals at a micro, rather than systemic level,
that might address some of the children's concerns and ways also that in my own
professional occupation I could accommodatepractice to the lessonsthey teach.
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY

3.1

Epistemology and theoretical perspectives: postmodernism and poststructuralist
concems.

My study draws extensively, if selectively, on the work of Foucault and post-structuralist
thinking.

Postmodernist thinking critiques the modernist claim to accessibility to

knowledge that is reliable, universal and generalisable. The modernist period, that since
the enlightenment, has been characterised by its notion that social, political and cultural
conditions can be improved through the use of reason and scientific methods to develop
knowledges that have appeared to be cumulative, progressive and where rules and other
structures have dictated the ways that knowledge is legitimated. Postmodemism eschews
these totalising theories and grand progressive narratives of science and reason as
productive of universal explanations and bases for human action and enquiry. Rather it
foregrounds the human, constitutive production of reality as being constructed out of a
multiplicity of diverse and fragmented ways of making meaning where it is not possible to
access"the real" or "the truth". Instead there is emphasisupon the contextual, acceptance
of uncertainty and contingency, variety and difference.

Crotty

(1998) writes of the many positions whereby the relationship between

postmodernism and poststructuralism has been described.

Some authors make no

distinction it seemswhilst others have variously regarded poststructuralism as a corollary,
theorising, a synonym for or a type of postmodernism. Fook (2002) and Peters and Hume
(2003) more helpfully discern post-structural thinking as most easily understood in terms
of its concern with the centrality of languageto human activity and culture. So rather than
the structuralist assumptions of Freud or Marx, for example, that stress underlying
structures in their explanation of intra-psychic, economic or social phenomena, the
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pOststructuralism of French theorists like Derrida and Foucault stressesthat meaning is not
fixed, becauseit is produced within language and discourse (see below. ) Language is open
to interpretation, produces meanings that are unstable and multiple and so meanings,
interpretations, "realities" must be understood in regard to their political, social and
historical contexts where discoursesare situated. Peters and Humes (2003) expand further
on poststructurafism's anti-realist position which

suggests that understandings or

knowledges of the social cannot be accurate, essentialist representations, becausethey are
mediated through language.

Fook (2002) provides other summaries that stress

poststructuralism's suspicion over the human tendency to make meaning by reference to
binary opposites where rigid oppositional categorisation disallows wider ranges of diverse
meanings. For example, minority and marginal groups are positioned or defined in relation
to mainstream others and their experiences or views "othered", ignored or silenced.
Derrida (1978) used "diff6rance" to refer to the meanings that lie within or out with such
dichotomous categories.

3.2

A discourse on discourses:Foucault's archaeology and genealogy

In referring to discourses I am recognising the centrality of language in representing and
constituting the social. But the meaning of discourse here goes well beyond linguistics. In
Foucault's writing (eg 1972,1980) discourses are seen as culturally and historically
situated systems of power and knowledge (see below) that construct people and objects.
They are not just bodies of ideas or ideologies though. They are "the practices that
systematically form the objects of which they speak" (1972 p49) and within discourses
could be included attitudes, terms of address or reference, even building design which
might reveal a social logic that creates and reflects ways of interpreting people and the
social spacesthey occupy.
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Discourses "world the world" (Lather 1993
p675) and act as "rationalised myths" (Allan
1999 p7). They frame and
construct subjects as objects of particular kinds of knowledge
and through discourses we understand, explain and decide things. Through discourse our
obligations and expectations within systems such as family life, or to professional groups
like doctors, social workers,
parents and children, are regularised and our responsibilities
judged. Discourses
produce a "general politics of truth" (Foucault 1980 p 131). Those we
adopt and enact produce knowledge - as scientific discourseshave produced knowledges but they also produce the
is
distinguishing
the
to
of
what to count as true or
means enable
false:

Each society has its regimes of truth the types of discourse which it
...
accepts... the mechanisms and instances which enable one to distinguish
true and false statements, the means by which each is sanctioned; the
techniques and procedures accorded value in the acquisition of truth; the
status of those who are chargedwith saying what counts as true. (Foucault
1980, p 131)

Foucault's earlier work, characterisedas "archaeological", examines the history of
statementsthat claim the statusof truth. Thushe tracesthe contingenciesthat occasioned
changesin the way illness and madnesshavebeenthought about. Foucaultaccountsfor
new forms of knowledgearising from changesin discourse. So madness,for example,is
something different in each discourseand its history cannot be written simply as the
changing methods of dealing with definite phenomena. Discourses impose a
representationon phenomenathat haveno non-discursivereality. So in contrastto those
narrativesthat assumesuccessivediscoursesto be stepstowardsthe discoveryof truth - as
94
Part of one great, transcendentalconversationthat has led inevitably to where we are
today" (Shumway1992p2l), Foucaultlooks to what earlier discourseswere trying to do
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and the contingenciesthat led to their rupture and reformulation. So in education,for
example,we should learn from asking not why a particular phenomenonlike inclusion
developed,but how inclusion - and not some other - becamethe dominant discourse
(Allan 1996). This is the approachthat I try to adoptin the analytic chaptersof this thesis
which focus upon the discoursesthat have produced knowledges and policies about
children in care.

Foucault's later "genealogical" work focuses on power/knowledge, so written because of
the intimate imbrication of the two. This approach informed the analytic framework of the
empirical work reported here in later chapters. Allan (1996,1999) describes that shift in
Foucault's work as being from a macro to a micro level of analysis of relationships within
institutions. Here (eg Foucault 1977b) the mechanismsof power are seento construct and
subjectify people, where new forms of knowledge are created as the result of techniques of
discipline; notably through surveillance, where individuals are made knowable not only
through discourse now, but by means of the flows of power that construct them as social
subjects. Parallels between the disciplinary mechanisms of the prison and educational
practices for example are drawn by Foucault himself

Whilst the development of

approachesto the managementand control of individuals in both types of institution might
be regarded as progressively humanitarian, he arguesthat the effects of the mechanismsof
power subjugate individuals not only through control or restraint but as subjects also held to ascribed identities.

Using his methodological "box of tools" (Foucault 1977a, cited by Allan 1999), Foucault
urges others to analysethe "microphysics of power" (1977b p29) where power, in his own
analyses, meets resistances, and flows in not just one direction.

That consideration

informed the consideration in my last data chapter of the ways in which young people's
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accounts could be analysed in terms of the challenges they posed to their own
subjectification

In this study, the tools of archaeologyand genealogyhave informed the descriptionand
examinationof discoursesabout children in care.Understandingsof policy and historical
contexts have emphasisedthe effects of contingency,rather than the more traditional
modernist accountswhere assumptionsare made about developmentsin the care of
children as being continuousand progressive. The empirical data reportedare analysed
throughthe Foucauldianperspectiveon the dynamicinterplayof power amongstthe young
people, their teachers and other professionals.The perspectiveappealedparticularly
becauseit not only allowedthe privileging of the children'svoices,but it offered to speak
againstthe fashionwherebythe moretypical researchconstructionwas of youngpeopleas
passiverecipientsof services.At relevantpoints in subsequentchaptersof my narrativeI
reintroduceand expandupon the Foucauldianthemesthat the data illustrate becausethat
approach,ratherthan offering more explicit analyticdescriptionhere,seemedto assistthe
flow of my explication.Where appropriate,in other chapters,I also introduce other post
structuralists'metaphors.

3.3.

Researchquestions and the interview method

Thus far in this chapterI havetried to maketransparentthe study's epistemologicaland
ontological foundations. In terms of Crotty's (1998) useful scaffolding of the
underpinningsto the researchprocessI turn now to other considerationsof method
wherebymy empiricaldatawereobtained.

The aim of this study outwith the empiricalwork reportedwas to examinethe historical,
policy and other currentdiscoursessurroundingchildren in care,with particularreference
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to educational arrangements for these children. In respect of those whose special
educational needshad been subject to special scrutiny through Local Authority Recording
procedures,to which details I had "insider" access,I was able to focus upon these Records
of Need and the fashion whereby that documentation constructed the children. In order to
hear the discourses that
young people in care themselves drew upon in describing their
experiences of education as children in care I conducted an interview study. My
knowledge claims are not
made on the positivist assumptionsthat have characterisedso
much of the literature reviewed in the previous chapter where accounts were essentialised
- treated as realist accounts of things. Trying to uncover the ways in which children
becameconstructed subjects,

and in exploring ways they challenged that, requires a more

self-consciousand critical, reflexive, practice by the researcher(Allan 1999).

Scheurich (1995) argues that
since the emergenceof qualitative research in education,
researchinterviewing has been naively acceptedas an unproblematic method for gathering
information. From this
conventional perspective the researcher can ask questions the
meaning of which is assumed to be bounded and stable in terms of interviewees'
understandingof questionsin the sameway, uninfluenced by context, delivery and setting.
From that perspectivetoo, the text
data
is
in
interview
treated
quantitative
of
and analysis
terms. Even in the more open
(1990)
Corbin
Strauss
or the
and
techniques
of
coding
"grounded theorising"
(eg Charmaz2000),

analytics of Glaser and Strauss(1967) and other variants thereafter

into
discoveredaggregates
reductive units of meaning are assembled

through the categorising process where, maybe hidden, but recoverable meanings are
supported through generalisation. That kind of realist writing is what Stronach and
MacLure (1997)
characterise as the attempt to "subdue" (p35) the raw material of
interviews, to bring data into
a tidy and coherent regime via the privileged textual
authority of the author to "squeezeessencefrom the body of data" (p49) but where in
Scheurich's(ibid,
p241) metaphor"all the juice of the lived experiencehas been squeezed
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out." In both thesecritiquesthe modernistresearcheris situatedin a God-like position,
knowing his trade
and possessinga communicative clarity allowing the delivery of the

hidden,but recoverablemeanings
longing
interview
texts
to reveal.
are
which

From the interviews that I conducted I presenta certain reading that I acknowledge to be
one of many possible. It is granted that my discourse on their content will squeeze or
"tame the wild profusion
it
is
but
(Foucault
1973
things"
p
not a reading
xv);
of existing
claiming the only proper and accurate interpretation of reality for those children and I do
not resolve a knowledge claim through recourse to modernist notions of validity and
correspondenceto a revealedand capturedworld.

There are a very few
final
in
by
heard
three
the
27
quotation
that
are
not
of the
voices
chapters where I present my analyses and interpretations of their stories. This is only
becauseI felt that these few did
But
I
to
should affirm
explication.
my
not add any more
herealso that these
include,
have
I
indeed
to
that
chosennot
the words of others
views, nor
from a total

of nearly 400 pagesof transcribedtext, do not detract from nor run counter to

the explication I make on their behalf

3.4 The selection
of children and conduct of the empirical work

All 27children
within a defined geographicalareaof the Council areain which I work who
were living in care away from their family homes at the commencementof the study were
invited to take
part in this research. Accordingly, some (eleven) of those children were
known to me
already as an educationalpsychologist involved with their situations. I return
below to some implications
for
dual
our
and
as
researcher
psychologist
role
of adopting a
relationship. Two young people who were attending residential schools in England were
not included in the study. Although there did exist a children's residential home in the
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area,therewereno childrenin residence;thusall childrenandyoungpeoplewerein foster
careat the startof the studyalthoughtwo latermovedto residentialprovisions(Aaron and
Lewis). The geographicalareawas chosenso as my travelling to meetthe childrenmight
be minimisedto within a 30 mile radiusof my base. In all casesPermissionfrom the
children's birth parentsand currentcarerswas soughtprior to my establishingcontactby
telephoneor letter with the children, all of whom agreedto meet me for an initial
conversationduring which I explainedmy interestsin talking with them about their
educationalexperiencesand how being in careaway from homeaffected,if it did, their
feelingsaboutschool. Their socialworkerswereall approached
individually by telephone
or directly as a courtesyto their involvement,so keepingthem informed,and to allow
discussionof the backgroundto my researchandits intendedoutcome. Prior to this I had
met the relevantchief socialwork officer andreceivedhis agreementand cooperationin
obtainingdetailsof the children'splacementsand carestatusand had met alsowith local
carers' networksto inform of my interestand researchaims. The cooperationof social
work officialdom seemedto me to be hamperedslightly by what I interpretedas some
suspicionover my interestin hearingchildren'sviews and I put this down to possible
inter-departmentalrivalries and sensitivitieswithin the local authority at the time.
Interestinglythough,whilst I hadanticipatedthat colleaguesin SocialServiceswould be
especially interestedto ensurethat I had properly consideredissues of children's
confidentiality and permission,these matters seemedbackgroundedto concerns,for
example,aboutprotectingcarersfrom anysenseof beingintrudedupon.

Following our initial discussionthat typically took place in school, all children agreedto
take part in the interviews that subsequentlytook place mainly over an eight-month period
in year one of data
had
initial
discussions
I
During
these
explained to every
collection.
child that I was hoping to write what I describedas a book in which I would be explaining
what children thought about being in school, about what it was like to be in care, so that
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they might be ableto help adultsunderstandbetterthe difficulties that childrenlike them
might be experiencing.I acknowledgethat the relativepower positionsof researcherand
youngerinformantsis problematichere.Childrenconsidertheir lives largelycontrolledby
adults (eg Mayall 2000) and it would be illusory to believe that power issuesbetween
adultsandchildrencanbe dissolvedby effortson researchers'
partsto offer themchoicein
matterssuchas whetheror not to participate.This would be especiallyso whenthe adult
who was meetingthem in schoolswould probablybe perceivedas a "teacherly"person
and hence in some authority. Perhapsthe consentobtainedfrom those with whom I
already had a client-psychologistrelationshipcould be said to have been madewhere
"demandcharacteristics"were alreadyestablishedand acquiescence
mademore likely.
Aware of thesepotentialitiesand"voltageflows of power" (Roy, 2004p298 andseealso
Chapter8 here)I offeredchoiceandtried to createopportunitiesfor the childrento decline
to takepartwith phrasessuchas"I think I know abouthow difficult it canbe to talk about
personalthings so you really don't haveto meetme againto talk if you don't want." I
stressedthat at any point they could let me know if they no longerwantedto seeme and
that they did not needto let me know thereandthenbut might wish to talk to their carers
or othersaboutmy interestin talking againwith them.I saidthatI hadalreadyspokenwith
their carersand,wherepossibletheir parents,andthattheyhadagreedwith meto havethis
first meeting.Some,but not aH, said that they had talked with their carersabout my
interestsand without exceptionthe children agreedto meet me again. At theseinitial
interviewsI remindedthe childrenof their right to
meetingsand throughoutsubsequent
stoptalking, of why I was talking with themandthat I would be writing my book about
their storieswith their nameschanged.For thosechildrenI alreadyknew, and for those
whom I later haddealings,asan educationalpsychologistI askedif thingsthat they were
telling mecouldbe includedin my book.Theyagreedwithoutexception.
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In respect of four young
interviews
over a more extendedperiod were
people, additional
possible since, unlike others, they had not moved from the area or returned home- Three of
these four were current casesof the educational psychology service. Two interviews were
conducted with carers because they had requested that so there were a total of 36
interviews held. They were
very typically of an hour's duration although in respect of the
three youngest children aged under ten our conversationslasted about 20 minutes. Brief
details of the children's ages and school placements also appear below, together with
information about their care and educationalhistories

All interviews were conducted in an unstructured way. Having introduced myself as
interested in hearing what they had to say, the conversationsdeveloped through my selfconsciously wording early questionsin as open-endeda fashion as I was able and I tried to
follow their leads in what seemedimportant to them. I reminded the children of the book I
would be writing about their stories so that adults could understandbetter and help when
help might be needed.I wanted to offer the children as much control over the interviewing
process as I could. I self-consciously tried not to have a list of topics that I wanted to
99
covee'. Following a reassuranceof confidentiality with a standard proviso concerning
disclosure of harm and the
stepsthat I might needto take with them to ensuretheir safety,
a regular openerwas, "Maybe we could start with you telling me about how it's feeling to
be in school this week,
been
been
happening
been
good.....
what's
what's
what's
......
annoying you if anything." I would ask about the people they met and who was important
to them in school, who they liked talking to or if they liked talking at all, where adults
talked with them and about them; but my over-riding concern was to try to follow their
leads and the
cues they offered. With some this seemed less necessary becausethey
seemedto open up readily, some to rant theatrically, others to share poignant and sad
memoriesand I refer in Chapter 8 to the value that someplaced upon these
conversations.
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With other more reluctant speakersI might "chuntee- soliloquise on experiencesof being
in care that I had awareness of from other informants or other researchersuntil it
sometimes seemed that something struck a chord and helped my conversationist say
something that I could pick up on and follow.

To my surprise all the children agreedto my tape recording of the conversations,which I
assured them could be stopped at any point if they wished. This did happen on one
for
but
he
break
for
boy
became
recording
content
occasion when a
was
a
upset and asked
to continue. The children seemedcontent with my explanation that I would be trying hard
to concentrateon what they were telling me and that it was important that I didn't rely on
my "old" memory. I liked it when a young girl said, "that's becauseyou're bald." Some
for
to
interested
seemed
growth
in
a
moment
were
occasion
replaying the tape and on one
occur when Jack said, "it was like that, it was, but I could make it different now." There
were opportunities taken to establish a friendly rapport and occasional banter that I felt
relaxed the children. At times I tried to reinforce expressionsof their apparentconfidence
in me as a confidant by entering imaginatively their storying, offering a comment about
how others might have felt in similar circumstances and adding an appropriate self
disclosure such as, "I rememberonce feeling a bit like that when..., when that happenedto
you did you T' Occasionally I entered imaginatively their strategies of conspiracy or
....
coalition and whilst not overtly displaying approval for attitudes that teachers, for
example, might have found disconcerting, a nod, smile or even laugh encouraged a
permissive atmosphere.

In playing back tapes I becamemore aware of skills that I typically use with children in
relationship building work and counselling situations. Thus I heard myself sometimes
reflecting, paraphrasingand checking out - utilising skills of active listening. Reflecting
upon the conversationsI revisited the vignettes, trying to re-experiencethe interviews as
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events, and can report that I tried to convey genuineness, empathy and to convey
unconditional acceptancewith consistencyof verbal and non-verbal responses.These may
have become personal

be
they
may
children
and
on
with
of
styles after many years getting

characterised and taught as counselling or "relationship skills" (eg Nelson-Jones 1986).
They may not always be part of a repertoire of a researcherinterested in hearing children's
perspectives. My research interviews were not counselling interviews; but it is worth
acknowledging that some of the data that has informed my explication and representation
of these children's views beyond the 27 focussed research interviews, was obtained as
their educational psychologist prior to or after. To that extent and to the extent also that in
later chapters I draw on "insider" knowledge of case files, particularly Record of Need
case files and also draw from attendanceat review and other inter-disciplinary meetings,
then some data collection should be regardedas participant observation.

In the subsequentinterviews that were conducted with some children, and during data
collection generally, I was aware of an iterative process (Rubin & Rubin 1995) where
Particular points of view had suggestednew lines of enquiry. I conductedan extensivebut
simple content analysis of the data set of the first 22 interviews - after 6 months of data
collection- in which I developed a schemaof 12 "categories of talk" - e.g. "talk about
teachers"; "talk about meetings"; "talk about peers ideas of my being in care" These
categories were not made analytically explicit nor coded thereafter so as to arrive at a
smaller number of integrated themes by a self-conscious attempt to reach "theoretical
saturation', whereby a grounded theory could then be made explicit. Rather this was a
meansof getting to know the data - not to impose order un-self-critically - but to preserve
my theoretical commitment to the open indeterminacyof an interview relationship and its
transcribedtextual ambiguity.
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I have acknowledged that the relative power positions of myself as interviewer, or
sometimes as the previously known educational psychologist, and the children are
problematic. Many interviews were conducted in schools or in carers homes or, more
exceptionally, in other familiar surroundings; but these efforts to seek to ensure the
familiarity of known
the
about
concern
a
continuing
surroundingsmay equally underscore
nature of consent to participate in these environments where cooperation is generally
expected of children - schools especially. "Asymmetry of power" Scheurich (ibid, page
246) seems to characterise the
interviewing
the
where
of
modernist conceptualisation
Spotlight and conducting, like a score, is on the -subject". That very term underlines the
controlling nature of interviewers' activity in a positivist paradigm. To consider as an
antidote some "empowering7 strategy, as some do, might miss the point a Foucauldian
perspective reminds us of that the less powerful find meansto resist and reflect the flow
Of Power. So interviewees,I was aware, could resist questions,answer different onesfrom
those asked, and would generally participate in an active way - often using the
interviewer, subverting
displays.
later
my purpose or enlisting my support as one example
SO whilst being aware
of these asymmetries I also tried to avoid a theoretically and
Patronising approach of trying to empower-as if power were something to be given
through the researcher'sbeneficence.

Aside from considerations
touched
roles
psychologist
and
about the elision of researcher
on so far, it is important to acknowledgethe other more tacit understandingsthat I held on
some of the children. Scott et al (2004) identify tacit knowledge as a distinguishing
feature of the Professional Doctorate. This knowledge, acquired through informal
workplace learning, is recognisedas a valid and valued source, and as one that alters the
nature of the knowledge being produced by the thesis. I referred earlier to casefiles and
previous contactsand that theseperspectivesinformed and would become more or less self
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consciouslypart of the corpusof datathat I draw upon. In later chaptersin explicatingthe
themesthat relateto my researchquestionsI have statedthe statusof interpretationsor
commentarywheretheseare derivedfrom knowledgeI had constructedas an educational
psychologistandasobserverandactor.
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3.5 Childrenandyoungpeople's details
I acknowledgethat this stark informationomits the factsof lives that might speakfar more
but
in
data
hope
I
this
to
chapters
subsequent
rectify
eloquentlyof the children's situations.
it is worth observingthat this level of detail is rathertypical of what hasoften beenoffered
by some researchersmentioned in Chapter 2.

Name

Mark
Judy
18
Alysson
Carl
Donny
Lewis
Bill
Luke
Gary
Iona
Kevin
Aaron
Jack
Nathan
Angus
Darren
Greg
Barra
Lucy
Ross
Tracey
Becky
Canna
Hannah
Rory
Thea
Collette

Age at Interview

Years in Care

6

2
3
4
5
4
<1
4
4
4
7
<1
3
4
2
5
2
6
8
4
<1
3
8
1
5
15
10
8

9
10
10
II
12
11
12
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
17

Number of school
changes whilst in
care (other than
stage transfers)
0
2
6
2
8
4
6
1
4
1
0
1
1
1
2
0
4
2
2
1
1
0
3
0
1
3

Number of
changes in
domicile whilst
in care
1
3
6
2
5
4
6
1
5
1
1
2
1
1
2
0
4
2
4
0
2
1
0
4
0
1
3
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CHAPTER 4 DISCOURSES THAT NIAP THE CHILD IN CARE

4.1

In public care -a contestedconstructed catego

As a construct or category of the social, the child in public care in Scotland, or anywhere
for that matter, might not be or have been regarded as requiring care in different societies
or different times - past or future. Quite simply, being subject to measures of care is
relative to changing social practices and regimes of governmentality (Parton 1991); so as
with childhood in general (James, Jenks and Prout 1998) or child rearing practices
(Stainton-Rogers 1989), being in public care is a socially constructed phenomenon or
status for children to enter. As a social category, being in care shareswith other categories
instantiated
Allan
1999)
disability
1989,
(Barton
Fulcher
1988,
a
contested
relevance
eg
in the competing views within welfare literature and public/media opinion as to just which
children should be recipients of public care.

The same rhetoric of "benevolent

humanitarianism" (Tomlinson 1982 p177) that, on the surface, seems to characterise the
motivation driving special educational philosophy and policy (i. e. providing maximised
informed adult attention, pedagogic expertise and environment for maximising potential of
disabled youngsters) but which submergesthe economic necessity and pragmatic/logistical
in
is
too
respect of children in public
convenience of special education practice, evident
care.

What appears as benevolent humanitarianism toward victims of unfortunate

circumstances might mask the fear or even moral opprobrium that the child in care
engenders.Notions of revenge and punishment are regularly mobilised more or less openly
against children because,it seems,they are seen as symbols of social havoc or becauseof
feared or actual delinquent behaviour. Sometimes these notions become more
hypocritically recast, in discourses mobilised, but only ostensibly, to provide for therapy,
care or protection.
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That dualismor tensionbetweenchildren being seenas either victims or threatsis one of
three that Hendrick (1990,2003) identifies to guide his analytic accountof developments
in child welfare in Britain. I considerthesedimensionsof mind/body, victim/threat and
normal/abnormalas useful navigators in this cartography and characterisationof the
various discoursesthat position children in care. As contingent with these changing
discoursesthey disturb someof our taking for grantedof the fashionwherebydiscourses
and certaintieshavebecomedislodged,sometimesmoreby accidentor economicnecessity
rather than by their following an inexorablepath of humanprogress.This resonateswith
Foucault's use of historical investigationas a tool for "diagnosingthe present"(Kendall
and Wickham 1999p4) wherebythe contoursof the presentare madestrange- ratherthan
the past familiar. For Foucaultthe task of the historianwas to "show that things are not as
self evident as one believed" (Foucault 1988ap155) rather than to excavatestrata of
samenessthat explain the presentas a natural and inevitable progressionfrom the past.
Foucault's own projectsdisplayedthe fragility and contingencyof the presentratherthan
its inevitability andhomogeneity.

4.2

Dominant discoursesabout children in care

Writers concernedwith disability issueshaveusefully identified powerful discoursesthat
frame and constructdisabledpeople as objectsof knowledge.Fulcher (1989) nominates
medical, charity, rights, lay and corporatediscourseswhich Allan (1999) expandsto
include a market discourse. In respectof children in public care somesimilar discourses
might be adumbratedhere.I include also a discussionon the discourseof risk and child
protectionthat hasmostrecentlydominatedpolicy direction.

A medical discour, in relation to children in public care has drawn
on the deficit
theorising that individualises and professionalises the doctorly perspectives that
prioritise
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attention to organic or presumedorganic dysfunction. Its languageis of doctor and
patient; therapyand cure. In this mapping,the boundariesof the body are circumscribed
and mind, whilst recognisedand certainly afforded central priority in growing concern
about the mentalhealthneedsof looked after children(eg Mount et al 2004), is conceived
for
is
dysfunction
disorder
adduced,
example, from the "strict
as an entity where
and
impairment criteriaý' required for reaching diagnostic threshold via the ICD-10
Classificationof Mental and BehaviouralDisorders(Meltzer et al 2004). In that Scottish
be
found
in
to
for
up to six times more
governmentsurvey
example,children care were
likely to have a "mental disorder" comparedto private household children. These
disorders are categorised as emotional, conduct, hyper-kinetic or pervasivedevelopmental. Beyond questionnairesurveyand relianceon classificatoryregimessuch
as ICD-10, other methodswhich servethese normativepurposesand make visible the
inventories
be
include
to
by
discourse,
and
rating
scales
report
this
self
children constituted
(Conners
Scales
1997)
Child
Rating
Conners
by
teachers
and
eg
used
parents and
BehaviourInventory(Eyberg 1999).

In addition to the psychiatric scrutiny of these children (see also Richardson and Joughin
2000), paediatric and general practice doctors' and nurses' discourse has produced
techniques of surveillance that always, sometimes spectacularly, constitute or produce the
dilation
diagnostic
the
The
as
controversial
their
anal
objects of
case of reflex
scrutiny.
technique practised in Cleveland in 1987 where children were admitted to public care on
the basis of its unproblematised implementation was one such (Collins et al 1988). Health
visitors and child health nurses too have written of their disciplining practices (Peckover
2002, Wilson 2001). The Medical Group of British Agencies for Adoption and Fostering
have written (BAAF 2000) of the general health needsof children in public care and Payne
(2000) produced training exercises for doctors and other health professionals to acquire
skills to promote the health, well-being and protection of looked after children. Thus the
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operation of the medical discourse or "gaze" serves to create and make visible dangerous
individuals and groups
i.
threat
to
those
might
presence
pose
a
orderly
e.
whose
governance (Foucault 1988a). It is interesting to note the sensein which that medical gaze
is extended through other generalised networks of surveillance. Thus Heaton (1999) has
written of the fashion whereby a new spatialisation of illness incorporates not only sick,
but healthy bodies as subjects of attention (hence a focus on preventive medicine). For
children in public care, screening, early intervention, maximised accessibility strategies, all
of which are inscribed in the medical discourse, are characterised by the diffusing of the
exercise of surveillance, extending and proselytising the discourse. Further, missionaries
in the personagesof school staff and foster carers are recruited as relays of that gaze and
are encouraged to monitor, report and cooperatein the scrutiny of the body. The discourse
After
(Scottish
Looked
Materials
devices
the
that
these
as
produces such
networks
extend
Office 1999). These are voluminous sets of action and review forms which are completed
by numerous agencies involved in making provisions for children in public care in
Scotland with equivalents throughout the UK.

The children and young people too are

encouraged to cooperate in the completion of these forms and thereby cooperate in the
surveillance of the precarious normality of their own bodies. The Looked After Materials,
although not coercive in a violent or overtly authoritarian way, exercise a moral authority
over children. Like the medical surgery's apparatusthat allows doctors to see patients and
constitute their ailments, they explain individual problems and difference and offer
solutions. Thus social work practice shares with medicine a hegemonic authority the
coercive character of which, as Turner (1997) observes,"is often disguised and masked by
their normative involvement in the troubles and problems of individuals. They are
coercive, normative and also voluntary" (p xiv).

The abovenoted benevolenthumanitarianismis evidentalso in the charity discoursethat
Positions children in public care as worthy of care and protection. The Chief Executive of
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Barnardo's,the UK's largestchildren's charity with the motto "giving children back their
future", wrote, "children haveonly onechanceof childhood. They deserveto be protected
from harm but it is never too late to offer a helping hand."
... ...

(Singleton 2001).

Barnardo's, National Children's Home and Quarrier's are major charities working with
children in care.Their institutional baseswere the former orphanages,cottagehomesand
sheltered environments. These"total institutions "(Goffman 1968) were the one time
product of the charity discourseinscribed in the moralising aspirations of the early
philanthropists and reformers. Today the discoursemergeswith a more professional
welfare discoursesharedwith state social services;but in the public perception or la
discourse of children in care, echoesof an altruistic care for unfortunatesoffers some
supportto the visible symbolsof the charity discourse:by donatingto the collectionboxes
that recreatethe imageof the idyllic cottagehome. Heretoo there is ambivalencethough
as media commentatorsinfuriate tabloid readershipwith storiesof foreign holidays being
offered young people in the care of their local authorities.The lay discourseseemsto
vacillate betweenpositioningchildrenin careasworthy or unworthy of largesse.

Notions of inclusion and equality sit uncomfortably with the themes of victimhood and
need for rescue or punishment that fashion the discourses so far mentioned.

The

emergence of themes of rights evidenced in the United Nations Charter; models of
entitlement, rather than needs; inclusion rather than exclusion and marginalisation; and
self-determination rather than control all delineate a fourth rig_htsdiscourse.

The rights discourse frames an overtly political position now being adopted by some
charities and pressure groups concerned for children in care eg The Who Cares? Trust.
NSPCC, for example (2000), produced demands signed by fifty charities concluding that
although young people under 18 form one quarter of our population, their rights and well
being were not being
prioritised. They quoted a litany of depressing statistics: that one
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third of children in the UK live in poverty, over one quarterof recordedrape victims are
children, 4000 childrenare annuallyplacedon child protectionregistersand ten times that
number are killed and injured in road accidentsyearly. Up to three quartersof careleavers
leave school without formal qualifications,are fifty times more likely to spendtime in
prison, evenmore likely to be homelessandnearlyninety times more likely to be involved
in drug misuse. Noting thesestatisticsalso,Hendrick (2003) claims that New Labour has
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Before concluding this brief tour of the discourses that frame and construct children in
public care, another powerful discourse ofprolection of children at risk of, or subject to
actual, abuse should be interrogated.

Framed in this protective discourse, children

generally are positioned as vulnerable innocents to be shielded from the adult world.
Superimposed upon this concern has been increasing anxiety about
risk generally which
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some writers -

eg Scott et al (1998) have in turn related to the celebrated

conceptualisations of risk anxiety as a pervasive feature of the social condition brought
about by lack of trust in expert knowledges (eg Giddens 1991, Beck 1992). Others eg
Daniel and Ivatts (1998 ) refer to the moral panic that followed the headline grabbing child
abuse enquiry reports such as those featuring the tragic deaths of Jasmine Beckford, Tyra
Henry and Kimberley Carlisle in the 1980's, and the sexual abuse cases in Cleveland at
that time too. These analyses usefully help to identify the conditions of possibility that
allowed the child protection discourse to emerge. But, as Hendrick (2003) reminds us, the
innocence of childhood stressedby the discourse held its obverse presence in the public
infant
James
the
for
by
of
reaction,
two ten year old children
example, to the murder
Bulger in 1993; because the destruction of Bulger's innocence marked the perpetrators'
innocence

It
destroyed.
the
innocence
allowed
the
equally
of childhood generally -

more open flaunting of a growing hostility to children - "the ideological whiff of child
hate" (Haydon and Scraton 2000 quoted in Hendrick 2003 p240) or, at least, confirmed an
ingrained pessimism of adults' views about children.

So this protective discourseand its associatedconstructionof at risk, requiring shielding
from that risk, expressesnot just the fear for childrenbut the fear of what they might do if
not restrained within the confines of acceptableconduct. In these contours of risk,
children's sexuality looms large - as a threat to their own innocenceor as a signpostto
their precociousdangerto others- especiallyadultsasis later reportedin this thesis.

The discourse's developmental and adult centred positioning of children as adults in
waiting is challenged by the sociological writings of James and Prout (1990) and James,
Jenks and Prout (1998). Products of the discourse, like guidelines that advise upon the age
at which children should be deemed competent to do certain things, attempt to formalise
and reduce to calculability the uncertain space between protecting children and allowing
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their autonomy

(see Scott et al 1998 for more examples).

The boundary between

childhood and adulthood is patrolled rigorously in order to protect childhood from its loss
- or even theft, to the point that risk anxiety might limit children's opportunities and help
sustain their dependenceupon adults.

Parton (1998) identifies contingenciesthat allowed, indeedrequired concernsabout risk.
He displays how the managementof risk operatesin terms of prudent self-management
and as a technology for the governmentof others. Thus child welfare practicesbecame
concernedto divide the prudentfrom the imprudent;thosewho could managethemselves
from those who are to be managed.Risk assessment
identification
and
and management,
became
harm
the goal of the practice of all
reduction of the potential consequences
of
welfare workers. Currently, the managerialistresponseof audit replaces a previous
contract betweenstate professionalsand the state. Herein altruistic zeal is eclipsedby
other forms of subjectivity that replace an earlier semblanceat least of trust between
professionals and clients. New managerialistproceduresfor audit and a cloak of
accountabilitymasqueradingas quality and bestvalue sustainthe culture of calculability.
Here vectorsof defensibilityof decisionmakingoverridethe rightnessof decisionmaking
and a whole panoplyof proceduresandforms andassessment
regimesare manufacturedto
scientiseareasof the humanconditionthat areuncertainandambiguous.As he puts it:

Ratherthan seeinga commitmentto uncertaintyasunderminingand
lying at the marginsof practice,I would suggestit lies at the heart,
andthat its recognitionprovidesan opportunityfor valuing practice,
practitioners and the people with whom they work. Notions of
ambiguity, complexity and uncertaintyare the core of social work
and should be built upon and not defined out. A commitmentto
uncertaintyopensup creativity andnovelways of thinking which are
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in danger of being lost in a climate obsessedwith concernsabout
risk, its assessment,
monitoringand management.(Parton1998p23)

Discourses produce; be it charity boxes, techniques of surveillance, questionnaire surveys,
tests and measurements or risk assessmentschedules. They constitute and position their
subjects.

Particularly through policy formulations we see the operational isation of

discourse to which developments I now turn.

4.3

Policy discourses prior to 1997 relating to children in care

Ari6s (1962) considersthat prior to the medieval period no concept of a social space
defined as childhood existed.Frost and Stein (1989) considerthat feudal society did at
least supportobligationsfor the careof illegitimate and orphanedchildren. Pinchbeckand
Hewitt (1969) locatethe boardingout systemof apprenticingPoor Law children- usually
the desertedor orphaned- to whoever would take them, as the first seriously enacted
socialpolicy for deprivedchildren.

Hendrick (1990), identifiesthe changingsocialconstructionsof British childhood sincethe
late 18thcentury. Thus what he calls "the romanticchild" was a dominant if short-lived
Rousseau's
"Emile"
by
as
that
writings
construction
was propagated such optimistic
(1762), wherein the innocenceof children and respectfor their natural progressionwas
portrayed. But the conditions of possibility that might have allowed the growth of a
discoursebasedupon a view of children's innocenceand vulnerability changedwith the
growing dominanceof counterrevolutionaryspirit in Britain respondingto the rupture of
the French Revolution and other insurrectionarythreats. Accordingly a desire for order
and obediencedrownedother discoursesand allowed to flourish writing such as Maria
Edgeworth's"Practical Education" (1801) when, during what Hendrick terms the age of
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"the evangelical child", the error
of considering the innocence of children was castigated

and, instead,the "great endof education"seenasthe questto correctandrectify children's
44
corrupt nature and evil dispositions" (Edgeworth quoted in Robertson 1976 p42 1).

The reclaiming, later in the 19thcentury of "the factoty child" which caught the concern of
reformers and philanthropists of the time reflected of course the altruistic concern for
children's status as the victims of exploitation. The anti-slavery discourse and revelations
of appalling working conditions supported that construction; but the conditions of
possibility allowing the emergence of policies to limit children's working hours and
allowable forms of employment were supported equally by fear of a reactive politicisation
of the working class (Rosman 1984) and the potential threat that children's debasement
might pose to public order, moral and sexual propriety and family sanctity. As Hendrick's
(2003) thesis suggests,a proper understanding of the so called protective legislation of the
I 9th century should recognise that the concern for children related to their "presence as
threats rather than their suffering as victims" (p7).

By the mid 19'hcenturythe establishmentof acceptableconditionsfor child labour were
contingenciesthat implied the existenceof a condition of childhood itself. In 1833 the
period of childhood had been declaredby a royal commissionto ceaseat age 13. The
production of a state of being called childhood was servedby a growing discourseon
vagrancyand delinquencywherethe tensionbetweenvictim and threat was articulatedby
writers suchas Mary Carpenter(1853), a pioneerof the reformatorysystem,who aspired
to mould the factory child through a family home experience. Micaiah Hill (1855),
comparing street children to "the ownerless dogs of Constantinople" spoke of the
delinquentas:
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"

little stunted man self-reliant, he has so long directed or
a
...
...

misdirectedhis own actionsand hasso little trust in thoseabout him,
that he submits to no control and asks for no protection. He has
consequentlymuch to unlearn- he has to be turned again into a
d-ild... " (ppl-2 quotedin Hendrick 1990p43 my underlining)

Hill's sentiments reflected a rupture or turning point becausedelinquency was here
regardedas a distinctive social problem. It becamepossibleto talk of children who could
be thought to be in needof care and protection. A stateof childhood and a legal space
where courts could construechildrenashaving specialcharacteristicswhilst not necessarily
sharing adult responsibilitieswas created. The creation of reformatory and industrial
schoolsfor childrenin needof care- whoseparentswere seenas inept - was madepossible
by the growing discourseof the universality of the natureof childhood. But Hill's "true
position of childhood" requiredacceptanceof dependencyto which restoredposition the
vagrant child, in need of proper parenting,would discoveronly through finding wisdom
from adultsand God.

The felt needfor alternateparentingandtraining for childrenin public care in institutions
like the industrial schoolsestablishedin 1861 did not yet producethe foster child who
was to be domiciled in alternativefamily homes. Even by the First World War the vast
majority of boardedout childrenwere in institutionalcarealthoughthe Scottishexperience
of boarding in cottagehomeshad displayedthe potential for a cheaperalternative. The
Mundela report of 1865 (cited in Heywood 1978 p89) did use the term "fostered" and
sanctionedthe extensionof such arrangements;but once fostered,the severanceof any
connectionwith naturalfamily was to be seenasvital. "Rescue"by the voluntary societies
such as the Cradle of Rescuewas to provide deliverancefor dissolute and degenerate
parentswho the children were proclaimedto be better off without. So as victims
of
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degeneracyand threatsto public order werethe children- so too were their parentsthreats
to their restoration.

The evolution of "the school child" - imposed by the 1870 Education Act was also
contingent with the presumption of the value of education in preventing the threat of
disorder. Without the threat of disorder, there would have been no childhood and without
in
delinquent
the
factory
the
child and
childhood no schools. The reconstruction of the
forge of increased dependency made possible the transformation of wage earner to pupil.
Schooling required a universal childhood, a passive and ignorant childhood whose agency
and knowledge of itself was subordinated.

During the 50 years preceding the First World War the imposition of adult will upon
doctors'
but
through
bodies
and
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was evident through not only reformers' zeal
for
free
those
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to
body,
was
still
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determined by such bodily practices as cold showers and excellence on the playing fields of
England.

Compulsory schooling opened a space wherein evidence about children's bodies - the
become
ill
health,
to
studied and charted.
effects of
poverty, poor nutrition - was
Contingent here was the imperialist concern over depopulation. The establishment of "milk
depote' (Parton 1991) was an example of policy made possible by the economic discourse
that stressed the wastefulness of trying to educate defective bodies.

Economic and

imperialist concerns too allowed the promotion of doctors' interests in extending their gaze
through routine medical inspection and the development of a school medical service to
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preserve the vigour of the working class. Alongside the production of surveys and the
construction of knowledge about children's bodies there developed an interest in feeble
mindedness and, accordingly, its measurementby IQ testing - coinciding also with concern
for racial purity.

Research was disseminated and a whole new language and emphasis

upon the value of understanding childhood was created when, at the same time, measures
like the 1908 Children Act enabled adults to limit children's freedoms by extending
jurisdiction over new categories
destitute
children or those with
as
such
of non offenders
criminal parents. Parental responsibilities to police children generally were extended at the
same time echoing an economic discourse which stressed the need for investment in
children as the citizenry of the future. As the Lord Bishop of Rippon thundered:

Where parentalresponsibilityis not understoodand not acted upon
we must for the very sake of the preservationof the state, step
in we are boundat all coststo seethat the childrengrow up in such
...
a fashion that they may becomeuseful, serviceableand profitable
citizensof this greatempire. (cited in Hendrick2003 p86 )

Prior to and during the inter-waryearsthe proliferationof psycho-medicalconstructionsof
childhood continuedapace. It had becomepossibleto talk in a new and scientific way, it
seemed,aboutchildren'sminds. Thework of Cyril Burt (eg 1927)andthe establishmentof
the child guidancemovementand clinics underthe influenceof the "new psychology" (eg
Crichton Miller 1921)all laid claimsto this territory. Indeedthe period was characterised
by the growing knowledgeclaims andpracticesof thesenew humansciencesthat Foucault
(1980) describesasthe "psy-professions.
"

Rose (1985) explicates this as the development of the "psychological
comple)C' and shows

how new knowledge and techniquesof
government,stipulating norms for behaviour,
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instituted new regimes. In this
period too was emerging what Foucauldian scholar
Donzelot (1980) termed"the social" the new set of discoursesthat governedthe family
and which produced techniquesof "moralisation" - the use of material assistanceto
encourage families to overcome their deficiencies and "normalisation" - the zealous
proselytising of norms for living via child guidanceand educationbackedup by legislation
where necessary and offering means of entry to the home.

Such a complex of

governmentality - allowing government at a distance- is referred to as tutelage in
Donzelot's thesis. In the first half of the 20th century the influence of psychiatry,
psychology and psychoanalysispromoted and legitimised interest in the emotional
adjustmentof children and hencesome blurring of the boundarybetween depravedand
deprived. It allowed the "knowing eye of psychosocialscrutiny" (p86) to treat ratherthan
just punish wrongdoing. But althoughthe 1933Childrenand Young PersonsAct did lead
to some improvementin the brutal and penal regimesof the reformatory and industrial
schoolsthat were by now providing for childrenin public care,very little changein the care
of institutionalised children was evidentuntil the late 1940's. So again the view of state
childcarepolicy as characterisedby progressivehumanitarianreform is inadequate.Rather
there is a senseof neglect, insensitivity and violence that aimed to readjust, claim or
reclaim on behalf of a rigidly structuredsocietyits children by way of the inculcation of
habits of obedienceand discipline. Hendrick (2003) suggestsfurther that it was the
experienceof evacuationduring World War 2 and the observationof children's attendant
difficulties that openedthe spacefor childrento be seenasboth mind andbody.

Rose (1985) describes the repertoire of disorders eg of behaviour, personality and habit
that the modernist project mapped and allowed to be seen by their being brought into
existence. Thus Armstrong (1983) commented that by the end of the second world war
children were constituted by problems from within - the solitary, the delicate, the
46neuropathic".This "psychological child" heralded
much of the deficit theorising to follow
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in more recent times and the delineationof abnormalstatesof childhood from the normal.
Conceptualisingthe normal in oppositionto the abnormalproduced activities and social
practicesto distinguishand makemorevisible thesegroups.Thus the feeble minded of the
late 19' centurywere constitutedby the developmentof IQ testingthat had arisenfrom the
military's requirementto obtain a justifiable method for selecting out cognitively unfit
soldiers and Binet's concernto addressthe administrativeissueof how to separatechildren
into special schools.Also the maladjustedbecameconstitutedby the developmentof Child
Guidance (Rose 1985). Rose developsthat theme and illustrates the fashion whereby
psychology coloniseda spacewhere a major concernwas the adaptationof the subjectto
social and pedagogic requirements and the development of techniques for the
administration of individuals. Today these correspondinggroups are constituted by
hold
doctors
an armoury of
who
practicesof educationalpsychologists,socialworkersand
sophisticatednormativetechniquesthat facilitate and illuminate a gaze of welfarism. But
not only hasthat medical/psychologicaldiscourseproducedBritish social welfare policy in
the secondhalf of the 20thcentury. Of hugeinfluencealso hasbeenemphasisupon family
is
dominance
it
is
that
family
"the
the
and
evident
and
current
constructionof
child" whose
hasgiven stock to the concernfor the homeenvironmentsof childrenin public care.

The psy-professionalismof Cyril Burt which had propagatedtechniquesfor therapy and
institutionalisedstudy of childhoodin the new child guidanceclinics of the inter war years
had openedalso a conceptualspacefor family as well as individual treatment. Growing
encouragementtoo for a view of the importanceof family was provided by Bowlby's
(1956) work on the deleteriouseffects of maternaldeprivation;so a new regime of truth
supportedthe concernsthat were to developaroundthe environmentsbeing provided for
children in the care of local authorities (Pinchbeckand Hewitt 1973, pp638-55). That
concernfor their living contextswas a focusof the Curtis Committeeon Child Care(1946)
and its Scottishcounterpart- the Clyde Report (Holman 1996)which also reportedupon
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the poor conditions and apparentunhappinessof children resident in Children's Homes.
Lack of nurturing and affectionate
described.
At the sametime,
alternativeparentingwas
public opinion is said (eg Daniel and Ivatts 1998) to have been galvanised toward the
making available of more positive experiencesfor children in public care by the wide
awareness of unhappy experiencesof children undergoing wartime evacuation, as
mentioned earlier, and by extensivereporting of the deathof a boy, Denis O'Neil, at the
handsof brutal foster parentsandthe censureof authoritiesthat followed his death.What is
important herethough is to

it
become
had
how,
by
this
time,
possibleto considersuch
note

issuesas the lack of coordination
in
and supervisionof services providing more adequate
substitute care. So it was in that context that the 1948 Children Act establishedlocal
authority children's departmentsto be staffedby the new trainedsocialworkers, extendeda
duty to receiveinto public careall peopleunder 17 whosewelfare requiredit, and placeda
high priority on the developmentof fosteringservicesfor thosewhoseown families of birth
were unableto look after them.

Parton (1991) notes the very evident emphasis upon the family and the context for
supportive social work practice in the post war years. Resolution of childhood problems
was thought to lie with the family and family modification should be on the basis of
normalising techniques of counselling and therapy. An optimistic consensus which
underscored post-war reconstruction and the development of the Welfare State emerged.
An identity between social
work practice and the interests of the state was assumedand an
unproblematised expectation that the interests of individual family members did not differ
from those of the family
as a whole. An emphasison childcare and preventive measuresto
combat neglect and delinquency (Daniel and Ivatts 1998) occurred alongside a trend
toward family based approachesto social work and childcare practice. Butler and Shaw
(1998), noting also the optimism
of the time up to the early 1970s, write of the legitimised
expansion of childcare professional services and the development of technologies
-
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including the development foster
of
care"where the magic of the family might still have
scopeto work7 (p66). Thesenormativeopportunitiesreflecteda deficit view that stressed
a processualview of childhood as preparationfor adulthoodrather than that "independent
place with its own folklore, rituals, rules and normative constraints" (James,Jenks and
Prout 1998,p29).

Foucault's work on governmentality(eg 1991)is
useful in consideringthe developmentof
the practices of state professionalsin social serviceswhich mushroomedfrom this time.
His analyses of the arts
of government in regulating populations resonate with the
mobilisation of social work in allowing governmentat a distance. Following Foucault,
Parton (1998) observedthat the

had
been
devise
for
liberal
to
government
centralquestion

the legal basis for interventionin the private affairs of family so as to optimise children's
developmentand protect their interests
families
to the extent of their
undermining
without
becomingclients of statesovereignty.The
emergenceof social services'practiceprovided
one such technology so that the ideal of sustaining autonomousindividuality whilst
governing and regulating could be met. The unification of professionalisedsocial work
training that was enactedin 1970 can be seenin the context of an extensionof the state
apparatusof surveillance.This occurredslightly earlier in Scotlandwhere the 1968Social
Work Act broughttogethersocialservicesfor peopleirrespectiveof ageand incorporateda
newly professionaliseddiscourseof socialwork expertism(Tisdall 1996).That Act ushered
in the new systemof Children's Hearings,
from
judiciary,
Scotland,
the
to
separate
unique
whereby decisionson the care of children were to be madein an intendedsupportiveand
holistic context and the

welfare of the child was to be consideredparamount. In Scotland

too, there was an intendedpreventativethrust to the duties imposedupon local authorities
to diminish the needto receivechildren into care;but as Asquith (1996) points out, that
preventativerhetoric has rarely translatedbeyondthe focussingof attention upon within-
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child issues or permutationsof deficit theorising, to more genuinely preventative social
measuresto help families actually supportandcarefor their children.

A modernist chronology and interpretation
in
by
1989
the
the
evident
reconstruction,
of
Children Act, of the post war liberal
had
that
those
strains
welfarist project would stress
been exerted upon its earlier
(1998)
Ivatts
Daniel
and
Thus,
and
rationale.
commentators
Hendrick (2003) share observations about the impact of growing pressuresevident from the
mid 1960's.

In economic terms these were slow growth, growing unemployment and

inflation and reduction in the
to
In
they
terms
said
are
social
private productive sector.
include growing poverty and
awareness of deprivation, growing perceptions of social
indiscipline and traditional family
values and impatience with social theorists' perspectives.
Thatcherism and the New Right argued
From
be
social
within
to
outmoded.
welfarism
work practice itself came important concerns about the increasing numbers of children
entering care and "drifting in care" (Rowe and Lambert 1973 p3).

Seedsof that discontent with welfare practice were nourishedvia other contingencies
operating at the time. Hencethe rediscoverythat family life could indeed be violent for
women and children and the growth of women's movementsmadeit possibleto separate
the interestsof family andconsiderthe interestsof individual family members,allowing the
embryonic children's rights discourseto emerge.A growing discourseand lobby against
stateinterventionmadeit possibleto speakof statechild abuse. In the wake of the enquiry
into Maria Colwell's killing in 1973 by her stepfatherfollowing shortly upon her return
from care, there developedincreasingpanic about violence being done to children in the
UK. Between1973and 1981therewere no lessthan27 inquiriesinto the deathsor injuries
of children causedby carers. Caseslike thosepreviouslymentionedof JasmineBeckford
and Kimberley Carlisle led to furious criticisms over lack of intervention. In almost all
cases,local authorityprofessionalswere alreadyinvolved at the time of abuse.
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Focus upon abuse scandals and declining confidence in welfare professionals through the
early 80's was portrayed too during the Cleveden case in 1987 when 121 children had been
taken into care following investigations that had used the controversial paediatric technique
referred to earlier. Here, the paradoxical lesson seemedto suggest that there had been too
much rather than too little state intervention. In Scotland too, shortly after, the Kearney
Enquiry into childcare policy in Fife (1992) and the Clyde Enquiry into removal of children
from Orkney (1993), outlined procedural and organisational failures in childcare practice
that led to recommendations for reforming procedures for the protection of children and
social work training.

Clyde reflected the growing protection and rights discourses in

recommending that reforming principles should include those now enshrined in both
European and UN conventions.

Alongside a discourse of protection, the emphasis in childcare generally was shifting from
the earlier and broader child welfare services to the establishment of failsafe technologies
for monitoring those children who had been perceived as at highest risk. The need for
assessmentand surveillance generally to serve societal concern to detect and identify those
at risk displaced a rhetoric of a universal child welfare system.

The current legislative context governing much welfare practice in Britain is provided, in
England and Wales, by the 1989 Children Act, the Children (Scotland) Act 1995 and the
Children (Northern Ireland) Order 1995. Tisdall and Plumtree (2002) provide a useful
comparison of the three pieces of legislation.

The 1995 Act is based upon the legal

principles that:

E The welfare of the child shall be the paramount consideration in making decisions
affecting the child.
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a Due regard shall be given to children's views, subjectto their age and maturity;
while any child has this right, children aged 12 or older are presumedto have
sufficient age and maturity.
w No order should be made unless it is better than making no order.

a Due regard shall be given to a child's religious persuasion,racial origin and
cultural andlinguistic background.

Fox Harding (1996) proposesthat in these principles can be discernedfour competing
perspectiveson childcare. She locatesthe minimum interventionprinciple as the laissez
faire perspectiveevidentin the "no order" imperative;the strengtheningof a parentalrights
perspective in regard to rights to their contact with children in care and to parental
the paternalisticperspectivefocussing
consultation over alterationsto care arrangements;
upon the paramountimportanceof children's welfare and the strengtheningof a children's
rights perspectivethroughthe consultativerequirement.

Each country's legislation refers to the concept of children suffering "significant harm" as a
new threshold for compulsory state intervention, subject always to the welfare principle
though and, under the 1995 Act, the definition of local authority is a corporate one with
such services as housing, education and leisure sharing corporate responsibility for looked
after children.

Roche (2002), arguesthat the cause of children's rights can be said to have been advanced
by the Children Acts to the extent that their welfare rights to care and protection,
shelter
etc. - were indeed endorsed. But with respect to "liberty rights" which far more
controversially challenge adultist assumptions,the Acts' thrusts related to children's rights
only in relation to their local authorities. He contends that the Acts promote expectations,
responsibilities and a re-establishment of the family from its positioning as violent and
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irresponsible rather than conferring children's rights. Roche claims that the use of the
threshold of "significant harm" or its likelihood, to trigger stateintervention, shifts policy
focus from normal to abnormalfamily relations and therefore servesto removethe child
from an autonomousrights position to one which positionschildren's rights in relation to
adult freedoms.

In what Parton (1998) refers to as "advanced liberal" as our current times, the strategies of
government are no less regulatory both of clients of state services and of the service
providers themselves. Market rationalities have been superimposed on public domains and
the activities of welfare professionals are governed too by machineries of audit, budgetary
responsibility, codes of practice and so on. Rose (1996) discusses the shift as allowing
continued government at a distance by way of the regulation of the bureau professional and
through imbuing individuals with choice and responsibility for their own welfare and their
relationship with experts and institutions. It is in that sense that the ostensibly generous
sentiments of negotiation, family, partnership, agreement set a new balance for the
relationship between the individual and the state.
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This chapter considerscurrent policy discoursesand how children are positioned within
them. It focuseson the post 1997yearswhich havebeendominatedby New Labour in the
LTK and Scottish Labour with the Scottish Liberal Democrats who have formed the
administration in Scotland since 1999.

In terms of Labour's educationalpolicy since 1997,Paterson(2003) wams againstfailure
to acknowledgethe ideological diversity in governmentas evidencedby discontinuities
amongst policies madein Whitehall, the ScottishParliamentand the National Assembly
for Wales. The analysisoffered here will commentupon some differences.However,
although education,health and social work are indeedmatters devolved to the Scottish
Parliament, and althoughsinceits establishmentin 1999there has beensaid to havebeen
unprecedentedlevels of activity and allowance of time for debate and legislation
concerningchildren's issues(Cohen2003)anda more sophisticatedform of policy making
(Allan 2003), Westminsterdoesretaincontrol over financial and economicmatters. These
obviously impact upon child welfare provision throughout the UK and the scope of
Paterson'scommentsare not necessarilyapplicableto other,wider policy areasthat affect
children's issues.

5.1

The raised profile for children's issues

The raised profile adoptedtowards children's issuesin the new ScottishParliamentwas
evidencedevenin its planning stageswhen the consultativesteeringgroup (1999) quoted
in Cohen (2003) acknowledgedthe aspirationto encourageyoung people"to make their
voice heard" (but note the stressupon the potential arduousnessof their task) and the
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introduction of a child strategy
which required all departmentsto take full account of
Young people's interestsin developing policy (although Hughes et al 2001, quoted by
Cohen, gives examplesof the strategy not being implemented). It does seem to be a
feature of the ScottishExecutive's consultativeexercises(eg 2004b) for young peopleto
be included.

The establishmentof the positionof an independentChildren'sCommissionerin 2004 with
the generalfunction of promotingand safeguardingthe rights of childrenand young people
also reflects a participatoryagenda. The Commissioneris remitted to promote awareness
of children's rights, having regardalso to the United Nations Conventionon the Rights of
the Child (UNCROC),to promotebestpracticeby serviceprovidersin relation to children,
to take account of children's views and to keep under review policy and practice
concerning children's rights. It is notable that "rights" are not defined other than in
relation to pre-existing common law rights or those already enshrined in existing
legislation. UNCROC provides a broad internationalframework to children's rights. Its
key principles include acknowledgmentof the importanceof children's views, the needto
prioritise children's best interests,and the avoidanceof discriminatory policies. It was
ratified by the UK governmentin December1991and placesobligations on it. However
the Commissionerfor Childrenand Young People(Scotland)Act 2003 makesit clear that
the Commissionerwill not have regard to articles on which the UK government has
entered reservationsand that she must interpret the Conventionin accordancewith the
declaredinterpretationof the UK Government.

Other legislative imperatives that reflect a rights and participatory discourse include the
Standards in Scotland's Schools Act 2000 which affirmed children's statutory right to
education, established a qualified presumption in favour of mainstream education for all
children in Scotland, conferred children's rights of appeal against school exclusion and
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required educationauthoritiesto give "due regard" to children's views on matters that
affect them significantly.

5.2

Desperately seeking fusion: The joined up agenda

Alongside the participatorypolicy agenda,an integrativeagendawas quickly established
by the ScottishExecutive. In a newly createdScottishExecutiveEducationDepartment,
three prior divisions of responsibilityfor education,childcareand child and family welfare
were brought togetherand hailed as mirroring the vision for better integrated children's
services within local authorities. That vision (ScottishExecutive 2001c) openedwith a
commitment to childrenas "our future" and a Scotland"in which every child matters." it
concludedthat badly co-ordinatedserviceshad failed many children and now requiredto
regard themselvesas a single and holistic system. It remainsunclear howeverjust how
committed the Executive itself has been to "joined up thinking."

In May 2005, at a

national meetingof local authority officers involved in making provision for looked after
children, the senior civil servantencouragingour efforts was herself unable to comment
upon the implicationsof the most recentAdditional Supportfor Leaming Act. Indeedshe
disclosedthat the responsiblesectionleaderhadnot liaisedwith her own section!

There is a rather simplistic logic to the "joined up agenda"that Allen (2003) articulates
well, arguing that the official view of joined-up thinking presentsa teleological and linear
but without evidenceof positive consequences.
view of its inherentprogressiveness
A new
variant of professionalpower is being legitimisedand extendedby the joined up agenda.
Regularly we discernhow discoursesproducenew practices.The caseof The Integrated
AssessmentFrameworkis one suchthat is legitimising an all embracinggaze
and likely to
extenda disciplinarypowerover lookedafter andothervulnerableyoungpeople.
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Scottish Executive
guidance (2004a) on the Integrated Framework for the Assessment of
Children acknowledges failure
of agencies to have collected and shared information about
needy, particularly abused children and it proposes new processes and mechanisms to
address that lack so as "high quality assessments"(p4) can be prepared by workers and so
that young people are not required to undergo multiple assessments.The paradigm for
assessments which will require all agencies "to use similar language and tools" is
applicable throughout the UK (Department of Health 2003 p3) where domains of family,
child and parent inform and define the child's functioning. The framework makes claim to
evidence-based applications which are said to be "grounded in knowledge" (Rose and
Aldgate, pl, cited in Garrett 2003) and thereby promote the technicist and rationalist
practice typified by other products that preface their subject with "What works in... " (eg
Sebba and Sachdev 1997) as if the complexities of human social and individual behaviour
could be reduced to a static prescription for action. The language used eg the adduced
requirement for "a standard infrastructure around technology and datasets" (Scottish
Executive 2004a p5 ) suggests the promotion of an objectification and scientisation of
childhood and a new politics of governance with the family and assessmentof "parenting
capacity" enlisted to explain deviations from and the promotion of a stable and responsible
citizenry. Within my own Council's Integrated Assessment Framework some areas of
assessmentare said to take place within "a militarised zone" which means that only certain
professionals can access the information. The combative metaphor resonates with other
dividing practices.

5.3

SID. MUD and RID The social inclusion aszendas

Social inclusion has been a concern dominating current welfare policy throughout the UK
New Labour's Social Exclusion Unit defines the concept as a shorthand for
what can

happenwhen individuals or areassuffer from "a combinationof linked problems
such as
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unemployment,poor skills, low income,poor housing,high crime environments,bad health
and family breakdowrf' (SocialExclusion Unit 1998).The notion is mobilised particularly
in regard to educationpolicy throughout the UK. It is worth noting that in Scotlandthe
more positive idea of promoting social inclusion with the establishmentof a social
inclusion unit hasbeenpromulgated. Hill et al (2004) note overlappingmeaningsof social
exclusion and the sometimes unhelpful elision of the term with others, such as
unemployment,andthe attendantsimplisticview or focusupon outcomesor conditionsthat
tends to ignore the forces that produceit. They cite Levitas' (1998) critique where three
discoursesof socialexclusionare identified:

SID - where the condition of poverty through unemploymentlocatesemploymentas the
antidote (social inclusiondiscourse).

MUD - where the causeis an individual or communitymoral failing requiring re-education
(moral underclassdiscourse).

RID - the view that locatespoverty as a result of structuraland processinequalitiesthat
require radical alteration(radicalincomedistributiondiscourse).

The dominance of SID in UK is reflected also in Scotland where, for example the
Executive's summaryreport "Everyone Matters - delivering social justice in Scotland"
(2002) reiteratedthe aspirationto end poverty within a generation,promoted the "New
Deal" to help lone parentsinto work and mothersinto employmentby providing cheap
childcare. The policy aspirationis to closethe "opportunity gap" assistedby the provision
I
of such additional targetedsupportservicesas Surestart,provision of childcaregrants for
lone parentsin full-time higher education,higher rates of benefit and new taxed based
SUPP()rt.
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Recurring throughout the references to children's well-being which is to be fostered by
-

the eradication of poverty - are positioningsof children as investments,with the dividend
payable to adults. As Prout (2000) comments:

The central focus is on the better adult lives that will, it is predicted,
lives
better
that
is
it
from
the
on
not
emerge
reducingchild poverty.
children will leadaschildren.(p305).

5.4

Delinquency and youth justice

James and James (2001) quote Scraton who noted that during the 1990's, when children
were positioned as "spiralling out of contror':

A litany of deviantshasbeenconstructedproviding evidencethat the
its
infected
is
fabric
at
British
social and moral
society collapsing,
of
by
inhabited
is
it
are
foundations.
The streets,
argued,
childhood
drug users, runaways,joy riders and persistentyoung offenders.
Schoolssuffer the excessesof bullies, truantsand disruptivepupils.
Families have become"dismembered"replacedby lone mothers,
by absentfathers. (Scraton1997p7)
characterised

That crisis of socialregulationdepictedin tableauxof disruptionand indiscipline fostereda
communitarian policy discourse that emphasisesduties and responsibilities with its
proponentsarguing that the causesof civic decline were related to the fragmentationof
community neighbourhood,high levelsof crime andthe breakup of the traditional family.
The provisionsof the 1998Crime and Disorder Act includedexplicit measuresof
control
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over children such as anti-socialbehaviourorders,parentingorders,allowed imposition of
child curfews and other preventivemeasureswhich allowed actions to be taken against
young people irrespectiveof whethera crime had actually been committed or not. There
are very few referencesto the welfare of children in the Act despiteall the evidenceof the
social disadvantages,difficulties and distressingcircumstancesthat these young people
suffer (Goldson andPeters2000).

In Scotland,however,not
(although
legislation
applied
all provisionsof the pre-devolution
it is interestingto rememberthat

in
in
curfew schemeswere operation someareasof central

Scotland before this time) and the
Hearing
Children's
system
the
of
spirit
welfarist
generally remained. There is reasonto believethat this may be eroded. The Anti-social
Behaviour (Scotland)Act 2004hasmost recentlyprovidedfor the imposition of anti-social
behaviour orders to prohibit, for example,young people'sassociationwith others or entry
to specific areasand communities. Police powersare now availableto dispersegroups of
help
young people whose behaviouris deemeda nuisanceor alarming and confidential
lines havebeenestablishedfor the public to report suspicionof anti-socialbehaviour.In my
own recent experienceof trying to help a boy who had not been attending school I
home
discoveredthat his single
hour
24
a
curfew,
been
had
a
with
served
parent mother
arrest effectively although her guilt of any misdemeanourhad not been proved.
duty
Accordingly, a prisoner in her
her
do
which
shopping
own home, shewas unableto
by
ignored
been
fell to my client whose
the
had
simply
welfare in thesecircumstances
court. Children as young as 12 can now be electronicallytaggedby the very security firm
that was vilified for its accidentalreleaseof prisonersin Scotland. Despitethe lack of any
evidenceto support the assertion,the Scottish Executive has supportedtagging as "an
opportunity to breakthe cycle of criminal behaviourandto allow offendersto remainwith
their families" (quoted in 7he ScotsmanDec 9 2004). It is also of course a far cheaper
responsethan imprisonment.
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Children are subjectto the increasein the
surveillanceof childhood thereby. Jamesand

James(2001) note additionally of the legislation that it "reflects the extension
of psuedoparental responsibility to the community as a whole and works to deny children's
...
...
autonomy and their right to be responsibleto govern their own behaviour." (p221). That
zeal to re-imposeparentalcontrol, responsibilityand authority over children, thereby also
reducing the children's own agencythroughparentingschemesor orders,hasmost recently
also been reflected in the rubric of the review of the Children's Hearing system. Therein
(Scottish Executive 2004b) is introduced need for "greater consistency of decision
making", of concernfor lack of "overview of the interventionin a child's life" raising the
question of extendingthe length of time a Hearing could be involved with a child. It also
raised the issue of whetherHearingscould exert more "direct influence over parentsby
requiring them to do certain activities" (p7).

A systemof family hearings was also

proposedfor consideration.Thesetechniquesof tutelagewhere relayedgovernmentalityis
improved and assuredwill not of course addresslinks among delinquency, poverty,
inadequatehousingand poor recreationalfacilities. The recruitmentof parentsas resident
envoys for their children's surveillance,andtechnologiesof subjectificationincluding their
compulsory attendanceon coursesof anger management,health education, managing
indiscipline, setting parametersand ensuring daily school attendancewill all divert
attention from theselinks. Ratherthere is a new paternalismwhich aims to reducepoverty
and other problemsby direct supervisorymeanswherecompliance,as a central feature of
conditional welfare is a prerequisiteto stateaid.

5.5

Education, education, education...

This had been New Labour's priority in its manifesto of 1997. It
assumedthat as the key to
employment, education would combat social exclusion hence the raising of
attainment
-
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under the banner "Standards not Structures" underlined its belief in the economic
significanceof education.

Numerous eloquent critiques of New Labour education policy (Tomlinson 2003, Tomlinson
in
describe
last
2000,
James
their title as
2001)
James
these
et al
testify to what
authors
and
the "tightening of the net" around children via policies that explicitly identify educational
objectives whilst implicitly fostering regulation and surveillance.

Normative standard

attainment targets affect all school pupils in England and Wales where together with these
league tables they emphasiseand provide the basis for parental (not children's) rights and
choices. Testing, of course, dictates curricular content and balance not to mention the
focus
The
least
for
itself
on
necessary
negative experience of the testing
some children.
at
hours,
literacy
literacy,
introduction
reduces
bolstered
by
and
maths and
the
of mathematics
the time available for other creative and aesthetic activities.

Citing the previous

Conservative Prime Minister's "anti-humanist and anti-intellectual" pronouncement and
reinforcing observance of the continuity between both governments' educational priorities,
the critics are mindful of these echoeswithin New Labour:

Children don't go to schoolfor an experience.They go to learnthe
basic skills that they are going to needin later life - being able to
in
2003
Hendrick
(Major
1994,
do
cited
read and write and sums.
p221).

The net of surveillanceand control is castto includethe disruptivevia the introduction of
behaviour contracts emphasising parental obligation - to the extent of parental
imprisonmentfor failure to complyin reducingtruancy.Meanwhiledisciplinary techniques
like "Assertive Discipline" and behaviour "support" policies and practices proliferate.
Cosmeticallytheseaddressonly the symptomsof disenchantment
and alienation.One such
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currently in vogue refers to "skating on thin ice" implicitly

suggesting horrific

consequencesof failure to comply and deliberately encouragesthe humiliation of classroom
offenders by publicising on the school notice board their accumulation of red and yellow
cards. The enlistment and enmeshment of parents is also fostered by very prescriptive
homework guidelines (WEE 1998).

Although educationfor citizenshipis promulgated- so as children are to be able to play
their parts in school,neighbourhood,communityand society- their rights as children and
the facilitation and exerciseof their own agencyis subjugatedto the rhetoric of their duties
andresponsibilities.In that regard,the new ConnexionsStrategyin England(WEE 2000b),
which is defined as part of the educationservice,aims to build on citizen educationand
prevent teenagers' social exclusion through a network of personal advisors who will
mentor, consultandcounselyoungpeopleto ensurethat "no youngpeoplefalls throughthe
include
(p6).
Its
becomes
"lost
the
aims
reducingtruancy,
to
net of support" nor
service"
levels
improving
drug
of employment.
school exclusion,criminality,
usage,pregnancyand
Electronic databases
will help track the youngpeoplereferredwhosegeneralpositioning as
requiring closesupervisionandsurveillanceis obvious.

In Scotland,the tenor of the optionsraisedin the review of Children's Hearingscertainly
reflects a similar aspirationto track youngpeopleandto makeparentsmore responsiblefor
their children. Paterson(2003)notesothermoredistinctivefeaturesof Scottisheducational
legislation and quotes surveys,for example,that suggestthe English public's greater
supportfor a returnto selectiveschooling.New Labour's mostrecentWhite Paperin which
plans for independentself governingschoolsare proposedandparentalrights extendedare
not applicablein Scotlandwherea reductionin parentalinvolvementin schoolmanagement
is actually proposed. The English legislationmay well extendthe market orientationthat
led to leaguetablesof examsuccessand attendance,further raising managers'concernsto
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promote schools without encumbranceof the slower, the disruptive or other detractors from
their schools' market attraction. In Scotland too it is very evident from experience
of
working alongside schools that Head teachers place their first duty to children already
attending and so the requirement for children to be looked after by the corporate authority is
undermined by local decision making about enrolment of the troubled, disabled or less
quick to learn, where as Gewirtz (2000) observes,children generally:

have become objects of the educationsystem,to be attracted,
...
excluded, displayedand processed,accordingto their commercial
and serniotic worth rather than subjectswith needs, desires and
potentials.(p315)

A thrust to provide a more specialised curriculum is evident in Scotland through the
"Schools of Ambition" programme whereby private finance is being sought to promote
specialist schools similar in ethos to "beacon" schools established elsewhere in the UK.
Further curricular narrowing is anticipated in the "Curriculum for Excellence" (Scottish
Executive 2004c) where literacy and numeracy is stressedthroughout and the promise to
"de-clutter"

from
detail"
by
"unnecessary
as
expressive
such
arts
curricula
removing

existing guidelines is made (pl6). Equally, clear statements of the intended outcomes in
literacy, numeracy and "other essential attributes and skills" are to be issued for secondary
school pupils for whom setting (partial steaming) from SI onwards is now to be entirely
acceptable. Robust new methods of assessmentare to be devised so as a "passport" to
further learning and work can be created. This wide-ranging programme, includes the
recommitment to public private partnerships for the renewal of Scotland's school estates,
the strengthening of inspection by HMIE, leadership development for Heads for whom
more rigorous standards and enhanced CPD for all teachers will

be expected, the

conducting of yet another survey of indiscipline and promotion of "better, more flexible
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parentalinvolvement" with a focuson "what works" with enhancedinformation for parents
on individual school performances. These all reflect the same interventionist,
managerialist, authoritarian and market oriented educational vision typical of the
Westminsteragendawherechildren in generalare positionedas investments,
with tenuous
agency,with incompleteness
in their becoming,as empty vesselsawaiting their filling and
subjectto a work ethic to be encouragedthrougha narrowcurriculumof academiccontent.

5.6

What's specialaboutspecialeducation?

It is important to offer some analysis here of special education practice within whose
discourses, particularly

for
like
looked
inclusion
the
minority
groups
of
and need, provision

after is typically understood. According to Lloyd (2000), official documentation and policy
for children since the Warnock report (DES 1978) for children identified as having Special
Educational Need (SEN) has been preoccupied with location. The route to excellence for all
children has been mapped within the familiar territory of mainstream schools where
inclusion for the odd-one-out, for
whatever reason, has been mainly presented as an issue
requiring

some curricular

modification,

additional

classroom support,

improved

institutional organisation and increased parental involvement. In this, as she and numerous
others - eg Slee and Allan (2001), Slee (2001), Thomas and Glenny (2002), Ballard (1999)
have
emphasised, none other than passing lip service is offered to the implications of
social and economic disadvantage, discrimination and oppression and resultant differential
accessto educational entitlement. School inclusion, as the successorto integration where,
Put simply, the aim is to bring about schools' accommodation to all children and their
difference, rather than helping children fit into existing systems, is still too often seen as a
simplistic matter for relocation.

There is failure to acknowledge the moral activism

(Marquand 1996) inherent in inclusive practice inclusion as work we do on
ourselves
(Allan 1999). Thus, Thomas and Glenny (2002) reflect Marquand's (1996) insistence
that
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inclusion goes beyond
righting wrongs, perpetrated against a particular group, or simply
bringing about re-distribution
of resources. Indeed emphasising redistribution of resources,
say to special educational budgets, is only to become "entrapped within a compensatory
model of distributive justice" (Slee in Corbet and Slee 2000 p138) which may doubtless
help some to pride these budgets
intentions
inclusive
their
and policy armament,
of
as proof
yet leave unchanged the politics of difference in schools. How included does a child with
cerebral palsy or Downs Syndrome in her primary classroom feel when constantly attached
to her minder as an agent of dependence, "interacting"

with the same diluted

"differentiated" curriculum but isolated from her peers and teacher by the distance created
through prejudice, lack of empathy, or teachers' perceived/feared lack of "specialist
knowledge" (whatever that
difference?
deal
be)
with
to
effectively
might

And how

included might feel those with "social, emotional and behavioural difficulties"

whose

difference has been translated into a similar deficit terminology - labelled, and hence
explained - in a school context which pathologises their difference and rejects their culture?

Dyson and Millward

(1999 p164) suggest that the "preoccupation with place" has

substituted the need to develop educational curricula that could help marginalized students
to challenge rigid educational (and wider social) structures. They oppose the technicist
construction of sophisticated pedagogical methods obsessedwith assisting all to participate
in the curriculum, regardless of its nature, quality and purpose. This is a central dilemma.
How are we to avoid that "more of the same" policy making that simply reshapesprovision
for difference into a bewildering panoply of specialist advice availability, curricular
flexibility

bringing
so
on
and
without
arrangements
opportunities, rigorous monitoring

about real attitudinal and structural change? Upon that change the removal of barriers will
depend so as to allow all children to share in the means of learning and culture to which
they have right,
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The construction of inclusion
without the centrality of a rights perspectiveallows policy
makers to "concentrateon tinkering around with and adjusting organisational factors"
(Lloyd 2000 p143) rather that looking to the issues
of social injustice and inequality that
schools perpetuate. Equally so, unlessthere can be exposureof the exclusive practices
underpinningso calledinclusiveeducationalpoliciesthen,as Sleeand Allan (2001) critique
it, inclusion discourse
as:
might simply be characterised

posture(ing) as an element within the modernist project of
schooling... little more than an epithet for assimilation,a quest to
stemthe difficulty of critics by renderingthe lessthan docile bodies
(Foucault 1977) flaccid within the cosmeticians' adjustmentsto
traditional schooling. (p176)

They reflect Slee's (2001) and Ritzvi and Christensen's (1996) observations that ideas of
justice are rarely clarified and always contested. The requirement is for more sustained
analyses of how these considerations relate to education so as to identify how excellence
and equity for all could indeed be achieved. One such consideration would be the fashion in
which the language of needsin SEN and related policies for marginalized young people has
diverted attention from rights and entitlement. In this sense, entitlement is not just to the
additional resources of the more simplistic redistributive rights paradigm, but to the right to
recognitio

and respect that are seen to be negated through the "routine malignment or

disparagement and being rendered invisible by the dominant cultural practice" drawn
attention to by disability theorists (Thomas and Glenny 2002, p365). The language of
needs is of course referential to a medical model of deficit which is individualistic and fails
to acknowledge the context in which children learn (Fulcher 1995). Sadly it is not clear
how the introduction of "Co-ordinated Support Plans" in place of Records of Need
and the
change in terminology to "additional support needs" from "special educational needs" in
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the new Scottish Additional Support for Leaming Needs Act (2004) will change any of this.
That legislation presumes
an individual pupil assessment,planning and resourcing; ties
central resourcing of this planning to the local authority or its psychological service and
thereby reinforces the view that the ownership and resourcing of pupils who display
inequalities in behaviour, bodily
ith
is
It
functioning
outv.,
schools.
resides
or mental
supported by a new mediation system where the role of expert witnesses advising upon
pathological defect will continue to be enlisted by parties battling over scarce resources.

5.7

Leaming with care

Since the SSI/OFSTED (1995) report and its Scottish counterpart "Learning with Care"
(Scottish Executive 2001a), both referred to in Chapter 2, which highlighted the structural
failures thought to contribute to the poor outcomes for children in care, their low
In
England
been
in
has
and
publications.
educational performance
official
raised numerous
Wales the "Quality Protects Initiative' (DoH 1998) was launched in the wake of the Utting
Report (SSI 1988) which had criticised arrangements for the protection and planning for
children in public care. Under its banner, specific guidance was given to local authorities
giving direction on how local authorities should fulfil the role of corporate parents. It
for
requirement
and
extended government control through targeting and standard setting
formal educational planning and introduction of designated teachers in all schools for
children in care. The Scottish guidance introduced similar performance targets and
improved planning requirements for local authorities. Additionally central funding was
made available to every looked after child. Only some local authorities actually consulted
with the children as to how their funds should be spent.

The Scottish Executive sponsored the production of information booklets for carers,
teachers and social workers concerning the education of children in care (Hudson et al
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2003). That set of training
materials referenced in Chapter 2 and the guide to self evaluation
and audit for teachers, social workers and also carers were produced at the same time too.
These are cross referenced to the National Priorities for Education and
also to National
Care Standards that relate to
be
Here
foster
again
can
seen the
care services.
residential and
technicist logic and managerialist concern for audit that pervades the objectifying account
of children's failures.

Yet more attainmenttargetsfor children in public carewere set in the report by the Social
Exclusion Unit (2003) in which the familiar perceivedneedfor integratedserviceposition
was stressed and the need for carers to be more effectively recruited in supporting
children's homework. In Scotland,other policy initiatives have included the establishment
of the Care Commission,improved national standardsfor foster care,the developmentof
childcare qualification structuresfor residentialcare workers and a de-institutionalising
thrust questioningthe valueof residentialcarecomparedto foster andcommunitycare.It is
not clear though that any higher profile for the voice of the children and young people
themselveswill be brought about by all of this. Munro (2001) critiques the performance
measurementcriteria that havedominatedpolicy directivesto the extentthat the freedomof
local authority managementis hamperedin respondingto children'spreferencesand taking
into accountthe young people'sperspectives for example,in relation to the looked after
children systemof documentation,andwhat sheseesas its emphasisupon "standardisation
and specified goals" (pl34) which reduce the opportunity for children themselvesto
contribute to the articulation of their own best interests. Children and young people are
generally positioned thus as lacking in agency or, at best, simplistically dichotomised
through binary perspectives:as Tindler (1997) bemoans:"As either subjectsor objects,
competent or incompetent,reliable or unreliable... wanting to participate or not" (p301)
whilst policy makingjumps to quick conclusionsand the perspectiveof developmentas a
continuumandthe factsof individual variationobfuscated.
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Garrett (1999) considers "the
reigning paradigm" in child care assessmentand monitoring
to be represented by the Looked After Materials which exert a moral authority on children.
Munro (2001) shares the concern that their checklist format marginalizes children and
young people's right to identify the issues that they consider relevant, further signalling
their objectification and reduced competency. Garrett (1999,2002,2003)

shows how the

value judgements inherent in many of the questions asked reflect a style and ideology (for
example of the work ethic) that might be alien to the young people. Gilligan (2000) makes
the practical point that their generation of additional work for social workers is one of the
impediments to the building
to
the
to
respond
vigour
sufficient
of a social work service with
complex needs of children in state care but whose key role is often neglected. The materials
seem to threaten to reduce the social worker's function to a collector of data and through
their associated software facilities allow potential for hugely advanced digital surveillance
and control. Indeed the chronic shortage of social workers in Scottish authorities does not
forward
the
take
to
the
reduce
zeal with which policy making assumes staff availability
agenda. Neither does that agenda acknowledge the shortage of foster carers to which at
least some of the concerns about placement instability and associatedschool transfers might
be attributable (Harker
et al 2003).

It seemsthat policy measureshavebeenentirely concernedwith modificationto aspectsof
little
been
has
attention to
There
schooling, parenting, assessmentand monitoring.
interactionist perspectivesthat might seek, for examples,to understandand respond to
children's difficulties in relation to their, and others', constructionof schoolingor to give
more weight to individual agency.There has beenlittle concernto understandaspiration,
in
motivation and entitlement.Rather,regulationand surveillanceof children public careis
extendedby policy and thinly disguised,not least to the children themselvesby, for
example again, the introduction of "designatedteachere' in all schools to monitor the
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progress of looked after students. Children's views have been subordinatedto policy
discourses that are quick to suggest seemingly benign solutions but which construct
children through their exclusion,assumedincompetenceand investmentsfor futurity and
which manufacturemechanismsfor their control, and subjectification.
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CHAPTER

6 THE EFFECT OF THE GAZE

This data chapterandthe following
one seekto illustrate someof the themestouchedupon
earlier, using as far as possible the languageused by the young people during our
conversations. The aim is not to offer a realist account (the one true picture) of their
experiencesbut to createa display of the effects of thesethemesand processesas they
have played upon them. This
Foucauldian
that
themes
those
a
chapter considers
perspective can illuminate. In the next I borrow from the Deleuzian cartography(Roy
2003) in describingthe spacesthe young peopleinhabitedand,whereit appearsapposite,I
try to relate an aporeticsof experiencein terms of the young people's articulation of the
double edged tensionsthey feel

be
to
contradictory
appeared
what
when experiencing

imperatives.

6.1

Surveillance, power and the gaze

For Foucault, surveillance is the underlying mechanism of a disciplinary power that had
emerged from the seventeenthcentury onwards. I-Esconcept of disciplinary power was not
of sovereign domination or overt coercion. Rather, his understanding of disciplinary
power

is concerned with

their
organisation;
and
management
people's

shaping,

determination of their conduct, and their becoming subjects. People's construction as
subjects by means of the mechanisms of power and technologies for shaping themselves
are evident in two ways; as being subject to others through control and restraint and as
being subject to their own identities by way of their own self-regulation, conscience and
absorption of injunction.

Always Foucault regards power not as a repressive force but

productive of social practices. In this schema: in education, social work and medicine, the
flow of power determines how problems are framed or constituted, how people
are
classified and how their conduct is regulated. That regulation - the facilitation of the
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developmentof

certain characteristicsand the elimination or minimising of others in its

Population - is, for Foucault,the rationale of government(Foucault 1976). In his later
writings an interestin how peopleregulatedthemselves,how the "technologiesof the self'
assistedthem to "transform themselvesin order to attain a certain state of happiness,
wisdom, perfectionor immortality", becameFoucault'sfocus(I 988bp 18).

Foucault describesthe disciplinary
power that permeateswestern culture and operates
subtly to produce regulatedand "docile" bodies. "It is not a triumphant power which
becauseof its own
is
it
its
itself
a modest, suspicious
omnipotence;
excesscan pride
on
Power" (1977b p170). Of central importancein the disciplining and regulating of social
life are the dominant discursive
(1980
13
1)
that
"regimes
truth"
p
structure
of
regimesor
our experience,governwhat we seeastruth and influenceour thoughtsandactions. These
conventionsshapeand direct our way of construingthe world, the way we order and name
things. In other words thesediscoursesreflect the sensein which the languagewe use
always directs the way we understandthe world.

Foucault writes of "the gaze" as a way of comprehending the world and a major
technology of power. The gaze facilitates the identification and definition of particular
human subjects, gathers information and creates discourse about them. The gaze both
creates and applies a particular discourse to the seenobject or institution so that objects are
constituted by the seer in terms of that discourse. Thus, in The Birth of the Clinic (1973),
for example, Foucault illustrated how changing medical paradigms produce knowledges
and practices by and through which the body was experienced,understood and constructed,
so that:

A body analysed for humours contains humours; a body analysed for

organs and tissues is constituted by organs and tissues; a body
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analysed for psycho-social functioning is a psycho-social object.
(Armstrong 1994 p25)

In Discipline and Punish (1977b)
its
issue
the
the
subjects
gaze
over
power of
of
where the
is described more
in
is
the
the
(Shumway
1989)
widened
the
gaze
concept of
saliently
representation of Jeremy Bentham's panopticon which offers an example of constant
surveillance by an automatic and invisible operation of power. In this work Foucault
describes the prison and other institutions as institutions of normative coercion. They are
conceived as coercive in so far as they discipline individuals and exercise forms of
surveillance over everyday life thereby both producing and restraining action. But the
in
We
is
all cooperate our own
coercion
not necessarily violent nor overtly authoritarian.
subiectifi cation. The institutions of normative coercion - religion, medicine, education are experienced as having a moral authority by explaining problems and offering solutions.
Thereby, their coercive nature might typically, although not always, be disguised by the
for
Thus,
the
example
individuals'
normative calculation of
aspirations.
problems and
looked
in
has
to
after young
a
that
relation
power
a social worker, psychologist or teacher
people or her family can be thought of as a resource whereby subject positions are created,
the casework that
bringing that young person into a field of visibility
and
case
a
creating
Foucauldian
from
individuate,
But
the
perspective,
her
define
will
situation.
and objectify
invests
that
is
it
is
strategy
relational -a
power not a possessionon any one source; rather
in and is transmitted through each actor. Further, as will be illustrated by the children and
inevitably
is
is
there
here,
resistance
Young people's practices reported
where there power
and the existence of strategies of power does not always imply the successful exertion of
(Allan
1999).
because
be
disciplinary
resisted
Power
otherwise
or
subverted
strategiesmay

The gaze is not fixed but, rather, has a dynamic capability to identify new objects and
methods of surveillance. Foucault argues (1977b) that in modem times, the disciplinary
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gaze dependsupon its interiorisationby the objectsof its attention.Therebythe gaze does
not just function in one direction. It is directedby someover others but is reflected and
diffused through a

functioning
hierarchical
the
that
of modern
so
network of
relationships

surveillancemethodsis:

but
bottom,
to a
from
that
to
top
also
of
a
network
of
relations
...
certain extent from bottom to top and laterally; this network "holds"
the whole together and traversesit in its entirety with effects of
power that derive from one another: supervisors, perpetually
supervised.(1977bppl76-177).

-

Further, the gaze can be conceived of as utilising not only subjects in their own
disciplinary mechanismsbut by recruiting remoterelaysor missionariesto its cause. So
within the matrix or disciplinary web, people can exert, be subjectto, and resist, power.
They mediate the gaze and its effects becauseeven although,as the quotation suggests,
in
flow
does
it
through
directions,
in
flow
all;
power may tend to
more strongly some
hierarchies
less
to
from
numerous networks of surveillance ranging
panoptic state
devolution
the
In
of
but
as
structured, moregeneralisedeg, family networks. the sameway
the medical gazeto families could be saidto be evidentin the identification of parentsas
the guardiansof their children's health,so too are substitutefamilies for children in public
focus
the
For
those
of that
children
care apportioneda devolutionof the welfarist gaze.
gaze can be burningly intrusive as will be shown. As Foucault, describing "the rather
shamefulact of surveillance"(p172)wrote of disciplinary(like welfarist) regimes:

-Andividualisation

is

descending; as power

becomes more

anonymous and more functional, those on whom it is exercised tend
to be more strongly individualised in a system of discipline, the
...
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child is more individualisedthan the adult, the patient more than the
healthy marL (I 977bp 193)

To that could be addedthat other subordinatedsubjectposition the child in a homerather
than the child at home.

Foucault (1977b) identified three important mechanisms of surveillance in respect of each
one of which the voices and experiencesof the looked after children involved in this study

are now introducedand explored. They are:

Hierarchical observation
Normativejudgement

Ae examination

6.2

Hierarchical Observation

The young people's experience of surveillance at home and at school seemed especially
it.
It
in
was most often
talk
prominent
their thoughts and they seemed ready to
about
lives
into
and
their
in
intrusion
private
expressed terms of their exasperation over public
the fashion whereby it appeared to them that information could be readily sourced and
circulated.

Becky was in fifth year at secondaryschool and had been living with the same foster carers;
had
but
further
for six years when we first
to
education
hoping
to go on
She
was
met.
insolent
to
teacher
being
for
been
a
and
from
for
four
days
recently
excluded
school
have
herturned
against
She
to
refusing
apologise.
was anxious that school staff would
96
not want to help her learn7 on that count she said, and was especially concerned about the
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level of direct and
obtrusive supervision she received. I had learned that Becky had
previously made sexually provocative remarks to men and boys - which "sexualised
behaviour" referred to in her
childcarereview meetingby a psychiatrist, was thought by
her carers and social worker to placeher in moral danger. Perhapsas much a reasonfor
the full-time supervisionwhich shereceivedat schoolostensiblyon that count might have
been teachers' concerns,voiced at a previous meeting, that they were vulnerable to
potential accusationof misconductsince on a previous occasion Becky had made an
unsubstantiatedcomplaint alleging assaultby a family friend. A seriesof proven sexual
offences against her had been the reason for her initial reception into care six years
previously. As a dangerousindividual, either to herself or to others' reputations,Becky
was shadowedalmostthroughoutthe schoolday althoughmost recentlysomerelaxationof
theserestrictionsto which shereferredhadbeenallowed:

I've got an auxiliary at lunchtime, people in subjects because I'm
having trouble with subjects I used to have supervision on first and
...
last break up in a room but they decided to take first break off to
...
...
see how I got on with it. I've had my first break for ages now.

Becky's restrictions affected her life outside school too:

They don't trust me I'm not to go down the town. Their (foster
...
parents') words were "you're going to do it gradually".

You see

is
is
been
I've
done
far
I've
theatre
to
on a
which
what
youth
so
Sunday which is for three hours but that's, you know within a thing
when people are watching me. And then there's study support on
Tuesday and Thursday night and there's still people watching me.
Whereas I feel I'm

because
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it feels to me they're still not trusting
me even though they say they
are.

Themes of isolation
and difference seemed to pervade our conversation. Becky spoke of
how she felt like
a "Norm" when she was so regularly left out of ordinary social
experiences. I had had to ask her about the use of that term (which ironically I had initially
totally misunderstood as having the very opposite connotations) and she explained: "Well
basically Norm
means that you're left out, that you're on you're on your own that basically
there's no-one around you."

She describedhow, after sitting prelim examswhen other studentswere allowed to leave
school premises, she was the only one required to attend classes. Her attempted
transgressionout of the identity that the coercive marker of her isolation so clearly
signalled is returned to later.

Meantime, Becky implicated other agencies in her

restrictions andprohibitions:

'cause see if I go on a trip or I went to
social
too
services
...
Safeway's as part of a school course school has to phone social
...
services about it every time I leave the school. Even if it means for
going out for meetings, to the doctor's, hospital whatever.

Becky felt that the only opportunity to state her frustration and impatience was in a
childcare review: "That's really the only time I get to put up my point; but they still feel
I'm not ready." She reasonedthat this made little sensesince "If I wasn't ready, why did
they give me the first break?" She regretted not having seen a social worker other than at
the review, to discuss matters and reflected that as a younger child, when initially placed in
a children's home, staff:
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allowed... trustedus to do whateverwe wanted... I was allowed to go
a walk down the town, go to the market say with my pocket money
and spendit on whatever.

Yet the degreeof hierarchicalobservationfocussedupon Becky did not always produce
the form of individualisation that Becky and her foster parents might have actually
welcomed. Sometimesher foster mother was referredto by Becky's surnamewhich she
found exasperating:

All the teachersthat I've got so far or that I've had; they all know
I'm fosteredandyet they still call my (foster) mum Mrs ..... and yet
she's explainedto themplenty of timesthat it's Mrs.....

Concerning that annoyingly regular occurrence I enquired whether teachers might not all
have had accessto the appropriate information. Becky summarised her impression: "... or
basically they're just not listening, or don't want to listen." Moreover she explained that her
felt
had
in
Becky
that
had
she
mother
regularly tried to discuss with teachersthe problems
understanding some of her school work:

But for some reason they don't catch on that I'm having such
troubles like they go 'She's fine, she'll pass'...1 don't feel I'm
...
feeling
I'm
I'm
because
that
from
the
getting enoughsupport
school
being let down becauseof the teacherssayingthat I'm coping when
I'm not really.
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and the paradoxwithin which shefelt so boundwas evident:

The only reason (they think I'm coping) is because I'm
not asking
them questions becauseI don't want to. Because basically I feel I'm
being a nuisance to them if I keep asking questions over and over
again

if I keep asking them then I keep annoying them.
...

Becky evidenced a
previous teacherwho "just brandedme thick becauseI wasn't like
everybody elseandthat he waswastingtime becauseI wasn't learning."

Even more ironically, the
its
focus
the
of
gaze had obscuredan
school's
privileging of
Opportunity for Becky's recentexclusionto havebeenavoided.If only its individualising
effect had servedto remind teachersto a strategypreviouslyrecommendedby parentsand
social workers, which had actually been used successfifflypreviously then, as Becky
explained,things wouldn't haveescalated:

If mum had been called into school she would have calmed me
down andthen I would apologiseright away. Becauseit's mum that
can keep my temper under control. She can calm me down. My
mum was quite angry all she has to do is take me away for a
...
coupleof minutesandI'd be fine. (original emphases)

Other young people who
were attending secondary schools spoke of their experience of the
regulatory practice of being issued with behaviour and/or attendancetimetables ("a skiver
chart" as one referred to these). Nathan described his as:
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Just paper that the teachers write on every period how good your
getting on in class, if you're being cheeky, if you're doing your work
and if you're arriving on time.

He theorised that the contribution of this method of surveillance and control only
contributed further to the vampingup of oppositionand spreadof disruption. I'd enquired
of his experienceof havinga behaviourtimetable:

Well it's like peoplethink it's big becauseyou've got one because
you've beencheekyto teachers I think folk think that it's good to
...
have a timetable that it's going to make them, like badderto their
if
their
They
pals
think they're going to get on well with all
pals.
they're on a timetable.

Canna and Rory were acutely sensitive to their surveillance in the context of their
encounters with professionals - especially during the many meetings they had experienced
when information about their situations was shared and discussed. Foucault (1967) wrote
of the metamorphoses of discourses and spaceswherein the gaze - eg the medical gaze operated, leading eventually to the modern hospitalised spatialisation of medicine.
Similarly, he traced the treatment of madnessand of prisoners through the birth of asylums
(1973
1977b).
they
and
by
juridical
and prisons
occupied
spaces
way of the punitive and
The spatialisation of many of the young people's concerns related to these meetings as
areas where they were judged and where their fragile ontological status - their normality was threatened and this is returned to later as an aspect of the other techniques of
surveillance. Meantime can be noted the tenor of almost panic and incredulity that Rory
spoke of in discovering how common was the currency of his own personal biography that
others might easily come to possessat review meetings:
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At one point they actually got my teachers to come from school, and

/

I was just, it put me right off. See I thought it was just, ken, my
personal feelings about it and it turned out they were getting
information from everywhere, that I didn't know about, and it's a bit
frightening thought that people
know
don't
I
can telephone my
who
school and find out information about me when I don't know about

it. And I didn't like that at all. SeeI would have preferredif they
hadjust askedme andI could havetold them.

Rory trusted his guidanceteacher "an honestwoman she'll tell the truth if I'm doing
as
things I shouldn't be." He had nevertold her about his own domesticcircumstancesand
said that he would have beenmost uncomfortablein doing so; but he acceptedstoically, it
seemed,that "she just knows that's the situationand that's the way things are... she has to
know becauseof the day to day duties."

Rory's attempts to conceal the gaze of others in everyday encounters are later
from
others'
he
to
identity
screen
conceptualisedas transgressionsout of the
preferred
scrutiny.

Cannatoo appearedperspicuousbut uncompromisingaboutpeople"noseyingin and out of
(his) private life." His guidanceteacher"who was really looking into my life at the time I
went into care" would only hear "what I'm going to tell them and what I want them to
know" even when "she tried to dive into some,like, deep and meaningfWstuff." He
expanded:
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That's the way it is, like, I'm not having it. I don't know, it really
depends, I mean say you're just sitting there having a normal
conversationand you gradually get deeperand deeperinto things,
there would get a point in that conversationwhere I would say no, I
don't want to do it. But it just dependswhat questionsthey're
asking andwhen andhow they're doing it.

For Canna,there were concernsthat the "word of mouth" that could "spreadlike hot cakes"
(sic) would enable staff and studentsat school to act like his carers: "They know your
secretsand they canusethemagainstyou."

Rory had voiced a view held by four othersthat teachersmight sometimesneedto know
that a child or young personwas in care but not the reasonsfor their removal from their
homes. Two girls suggestedthat teacherswould not want to teachthem "if they knew the
feel
"I
it.
Becky
(of
had
worry:
Colette
a
similar
echoed
whole story"
put
sexualabuse)as
they wouldn't want to teach me becauseof what happenedto me when I was younger."
The burden of that senseof shamewhich is carried by victims of sexual abuseis well
documentedelsewhere(Sanderson1995).

The youngestchildren construedteachersas allies. Alysson, agednine, for examplehad
told me that teachersshouldknow "all thingsaboutme" andI'd askedwhy:

Because when you're in school if you're upset or anything, they
...
if
know
they'd
you're
could ask you and they could understand and
having problems; they could talk to you about it and help you, know
like about what you're thinking.
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But even so, she spoke of having been "embarrassed"when her teachershad attended
meetingsabout her. Sheexpanded:

Well it was like in casethey would tell, like, kind of scaredin case
...
they would tell somebodyelse- that shouldn't- that I don't want to
know - that I don't want themto know about. Privatethingsyeah.

Mark, aged six, had only startedschoolbut was alreadyawareof differencesin his school
treatment comparedto others. He said it madehim sad that whilst other boys and girls
could stay at schoolall day; he hadto go homebeforelunch because"they saythat I'm bad
but I'm not bad." Other primary school aged children who had spokenof their feeling
comfortable with their teachers knowing of their situations and of contributing to
discussionsabout them appearedto associatethat level of satisfactionto their belief that
this at least had not led to their beingtreateddifferently: "Like they (teachers)know stuff,"
in
her
first
I
Alysson,
"
Iona
"but
too,
met
primary
I'm
when
said
not treatedun-normal.
her
had
been
her
and
recorded
workers
school,
teachersmet with social
content that
progresscarefully so that "... if anythinggoeswrong they know who I live with and how
best to help if there's anythingthe matter." By secondyear at secondaryschool she spoke
by
friends
her
association,were
of negativeeffects of the surveillancethat she,and even
felt
had
that
She
she
different
she
received
treatmentgenerally
under.
was talking aboutthe
"sleepovers...
her
to
initially
failed
had
to
reference
I
comparedto othersand
understand
you seeI can't go to a (friend's) house. Well I could but they needto be police checked
then to seeif they're okay." Her remarkstruck me vividly. What a spectacleto feelI How
be
friend's
in
that
have
it
be
a
parents subjectedto
embarrassingto
required one's name
suchjudicial inspection.How impossibleto proceedindeed.
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Gary had recently transferredto
Here, mechanismsof

secondaryschool from a successionof primary schools.

surveillancehad let him down. On the one hand he said that his

guidanceteachershouldknow:

what
teachers
my
carers'
at previous schoolsand
names
are,
and
...
my recordsof achievements.She'sgot a big, like a briefcasefiill of
stuff -a big massivewallet full of stuff.

He referred also to "the big ginormousbooklet" that his socialworker had beenasking him
to contribute towards completing hencecontributingto his own surveillanceby way of
these materials critiqued earlier. Yet on the other hand Gary's record of achievementin
testing had somehownot followed him betweenschools.He bemoanedsuchinefficiency:

They couldn't find my English and all that so I canny get my
...
grades... ye canny get on with your work 'cause you're coming out
another school. You weren't at that stage in another school and they
put you onto a different workbook and then you canny do it.

6.3

Writing

Normalising judgement

of normalising judgement as the second means of surveillance Foucault

summarises its function as that which "supervises every instant compares, differentiates,
...
hierarchizes, homogenises,excludes. In short it normalises." The homogeneity he refers to
is the "whole that is
differentiation
field
a
space
of
of comparison,
and the
at once a
principal of a rule to be followed. "

It is the "constraint of a conformity that must be

achieved" (all references 1977 pp 182 - 183). Later he writes:
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The judges of normality are present everywhere. We are in the
society of the teacher-judge, the doctor-judge, the educator-judge,
the social worker-judge; it is on them that the universal reign of the
normative is based; and each individual, wherever he may find
himself, subjects to it his body, his gestures, his behaviour, his
aptitudes, his achievements. (1977b p304)

The Youngpeople involved in this study objectedto their positioning in the homogenising
spaceof "looked after" that soughtto definetheir status. Carina'sandRory's replies to my
invitation to comment upon the appointment of designatedteachersto supervise the
interestsand educationof looked after childrengenerally,are relevant. Rory could discern
advantagesand possibledrawbacks:

I would say that that would be probably very, very, negativeto a
feel
I
know
like
I
if
if,
'Cause
pretty
would
they,
child's education.
strangeif I knew that becauseI was in careI had to go and see a
certainteacher. I know that myself, andprobablymost other looked
Wewant
just
be
else.
to the sameas everybody
after childrenprefer
to be as, insteadof being an individual we want to be as part of a
team, ken, just the sameas everybodyelse, not to be treated any
differently, not to be treatedany stranger. But I supposeit could be
helpful in some ways that if they're moving about constantlyand
they don't really haveanybodyto talk to, apartfrom obviously their
it's
because
intimidating
but
kind
somebody
social worker,
that's
of
you don't really know, you only see and that's a really formal
situation. Like becauseyou're in schooleverydayof, well, a lot of
days in the week, that it's somebodyyou're familiar with and you
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know them and well you think they know you so it would be
somebodythat would be good to talk to. I supposeif you look at it
like that it would be quite good but in my situation,I would, if I had
the choiceI would sayI wouldn't like that at all.

Cannawas lessequivocal:

No that ain't going to work, simply becauseyou need more than one
teacher. You can't go throughall the school,you can't do what you want to
with one teacher I meanyes one teacher- you could sit down with him ...
if he's qualified and you could say this is what's wrong, blah, blah, blah.
But it still isn't going to stopanotherfive or six teachersfrom having a go at
you or not understandinganything about you.

A mean most of these

teachersneedto go on training courses,I'm sure,to teachthem aboutpupils
who are in care and what they need I mean they have to be able to
...
understandpeoplebetterthan what they do you know, they don't take the
...
time, they don't find out what's wrong or what could be done to help
lot
did
if
of
a
line
I
they
they
you...
quite
think
can't seepast a straight
...
them would becomebetter teachersfor it, they'd be able to understand
themselvesbetter as well, you know, as well as other people... but they
won't, it's all tied in moneyshite,it's not going to makethe difference.

The proposals for the appointment of designated teachers are an example of how looked
after children are positioned as a homogenous group - as if somehow an ontological or
essential status could be defined from their care experience into which field of comparison,
amongst each other and measured against others not in public care, they are subjected. The
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Proposalsillustrate how looked after children areproduced- madevisible and standardised
by
the regime of truth that today's policy requires.
-

We saw earlier too how Gary's guidanceteacher's"ginormous booklets and massivebig
wallets", whereby referenceto the looked after children materialswas made, enlisted the
children's supportin their own recodingof routine personalbiographicalinformation. The
reign of the normative extendsvia thesematerialsto all the realmsthat Foucault brought
attentionto - body, behaviour,aptitudesandachievements.

looked
Normative judgement of coursepervadesthe assessment
that
after young
processes
Peopleexperience. Gary, quotedabove,referredto "the levels" that he had achievedand
which would have helpedteachersclassify him. Measuringstudentsagainstthe norm, or
average,or whatever other level is deemedappropriatecontinually createsrankings as
Foucault observedin relation to the military academywhere a pupil's "honorary" rank
might be made visible through variations in uniform worn (1977b pl8l).

Equally, the

disciplinary judgement on the looked after rewardsachievement. Schoolsare urged to
"celebrate" the achievementof children in careto the extent,in somelocal authority areas,
local
the
holding
of
presence
of
celebratory ceremonieswith attendant razzamatazz,
dignitariesand electedcouncillorsand a role call of honour.

Broken records

Five of the young people had had Records of Needs opened for them. The normalising
judgements to which these students were subjected homogenised their status as Recorded
and thereby classified them as having Special Educational Need requiring ongoing review.
At the same time the judgements within the Records individualised the students in terms of
their descriptions and alleged needs.

Within Records, stated needs are officially
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describable

within

the

four

categories

of

"Intellectual/Curricular";

"Sight/Hearing/Communication7';"Social/Emotional" and 'Thysical/Medical."

Three

Young people - Thea, Tracey and Colette had had Records openedthat specified both
Intellectual/Curricular and Social/Emotional needs.

Luke's

Record specified

Intellectual/Curricular needsonly and Becky's, Social/Emotionalonly. Hence these five
young people were caughttwice in the coneof visibility createdby the twin educationand
social services' spotlightsof the regulatorymechanismsof specialneedsand looked after
procedures respectively. These major bureaucraciesof education and social services
impacted deeply upon their lives. Moreover,
looked
after children are of course
many
subject to supervisionorders from a Children's Hearing and hence subject also to that
disciplinary regime's scrutiny.

From a Foucauldian perspective the bureaucratic and pseudo-legalistic processes involved
in the creation of a Record, and the
involve
the
Recorded
all
the
pupil,
construction of
techniques of surveillance which necessarily constrain by their very selection the
descriptions of adduced need
and
children's
to
subjugate
arid.
rights
reference
rare
with
parents' felt needs or desires. Lip service is paid to a framework of accountability and
flows
but
rarely
consultation
the power of decision making - personal experience assuresfrom the client of the processto its
within
to
needs
construct
needs
own
manipulator, whose
budgetary demands compromises the semblance of the primacy of children's needs in
determining provision. Its language
opinion
that
psychological
to
an objectivity
purports
might aspire to, yet cannot sustain, and alternates between pseudo-scientific terminology,
often pathologising its subject by homing in on deficit, and a deliberate ambiguity that
conflates causewith effect, label with aetiology and provision with cost.

I was once offered in-service training on ,How to Fudge Record of Needs" by a senior

administratorin the educationservicewhose wording of Part Five of those documents,
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where provision to meetthe adducedneedsdetailedin precedingsectionswas deliberately
vagueand anodyne.It read:

Efforts to meet the needsdetailed herein will be made wherever
possible and within the cost restraints applying to the education
serviceat this time.

Ward (1990 p 154) describesthe use of theseclausesof conditionality as "pernicious

and
...

wholly inappropriate."

Becky's needfor "constantsupervisionat schoolat all times" (sic) was heavily
reinforced
throughout her Recordof Needs. It was statedthat any future proposedreductionshouldbe
"considered with the greatest caution."

Supervision"particularly during out of class

activities" was to be "central" to her educationalprogrammeand' all this was to be
provided, ironically, in "a normalschoolcontext"allowing "full accessto the breadthof the
secondarycurriculum." Becky's own failings were referredto in the generationof this
need. As a "profoundly damaged"girl shewas saidto be:

Capable of very self-centredbehaviour and she often lacks the
capacityto appreciatethe feelingsof others,invadingtheir personal
spaceandparticipatingin intensiveattentionseekingbehaviours.At
presentshe seemsincapableof taking responsibilityfor herself and
her actions. She appearsto have a continueddesireto remain as a
child.

All these problems mean that (Becky) requires constant

supervisionboth within andoutwith school.
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The stark contrast to what Becky had told
me about her own aspiration for increased
independenceis obvious. The
pathologisinglanguageof damage,its "origins", its being
"derived from" her pastandprognosticationof the longevity of her needfor supervision
all
further subvertedher own desires. Despite the intended focus of a Record Need
of
on
in
educationalplanning and assessment,
Becky's Record was given
emphasis
considerable
to reportsfrom other agencies:

Reports from her foster parents, Social Servicesand the Clinical
Psychologistelaborateon the difficulties sheis experiencingbecause
of the damagingaspectsof her pasthistory... sheis a dangernot only
to herselfand her peersbut alsoto adults,includingteachingstaff.

The school doctor's own sole contribution was to mention Becky's slight eczema. Yet a
medical discourse seemedvery salient. The intended medicalisation of Becky's difficulties
later appears overtly as a need for "psychiatric monitoring and treatment as felt
appropriate. "

By Part Five of the Record her difficulties have become translated into

"learning difficulties" and her statustransmogrified into having "special educational need":

Becky will haveher SpecialEducationalNeedsmet in a mainstream
school where she will follow an individualised educational
programmereflectingthe natureof her learningdifficulties.

The circularity of the determining of this provision is obvious. Aside from a final reference
to her need for supervision, no elements of the programme referred to are actually
specified.
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Thea'sRecord of Needhadfirst been
openedwhen shewas new to care. At that time, aged
nine, a small increasein learning supportprovision had beensoughtto help her becomea
more fluent reader and improve her "restricted writing skills." She was said to "crave
attentiOW'and to have a "generally low level of natural ability." Her curricular needs
included "maximised teacher
attention"with a "concertedand consistenceapproachby all"
being required. "Splendid levels

been
have
her
by
to
that
tolerance"
afforded
said
of
were

school staff up to now were to be sustained.Slee,in Allan (2003 p216), quotesa colleague
who told him that if anyonetold him that they would toleratehim then he would "kick their
fucking head in! " The
but
is
intended
as a reminder of
gratuitous
as
reportage not
"tolerance" as a term of oppressionand the obliviousnesshereof Thea'sRecord's author's
apparentinsensitivity to the impact of carelesslanguage.Theawas indeedtoleratedduring
her primary schools years it seems;although the additional provision was never made
despite rather acrimonious sounding correspondencebetween school and education
headquarters.

Thea's Record of Needat the time of her transferto secondaryeducationstatedthat recent
psychological reassessmenthad "revealed" her to be "intellectually uncomplex" with
"presentationnot indicative of either a specific learning difficulty or a learning difficulty
" Rather, her "learning and performancestyle was
underpinned by emotional causes.
listening"
"
Further,
"poor
characterisedby a degreeof carelessness
and stylisedposing.
and difficulty in "defermentof gratification" addedto her catalogueof deficiencies. Thea's
emotional and physical"vulnerabilities" were referredto in subsequentminutesof Record
of Needs review meetings. She had been subjected to repeated sexually abusive
her "sexualprecocity" was notedby
experiencesprior to cominginto care. In adolescence
school staff and an urgent plea for her "perpetual supervision- even at toilet breaks" is
noted. This adducedneedwas met more quickly than the unmet requestfor additional
learningsupport. Perhapsthat lack of teachingsupportcontributedto Thea'snot
sitting any
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examinations at school as a result of which her carers made the not unreasonable
observationthat the examleaveallowed for schoolpupils was, in her case,a redundantand
meaninglessprovision. School, however, did not feel that its staffing exigencieswould
allow her attendancefor the period of weeks concernedand made anotherurgent request
for a special staffing adjustment. On this occasiona swift and positive reply referring to
"the education department's vulnerability over this matter" (but not to Thea's
vulnerabilities this time) was forthcoming.

Colette's Record of Needshad describedher too in the familiar deficit terminology. She
too was an "uncomplex slowerlearner" who did "not relatewell to others" for whom fulltime specialneedsauxiliary assistanceat schoolwas sought. That level of help was never
being
despite
during
made
her
however
requests
repeated
provided
again
primary years
by her headteacher. I hadmet Coletteshortlybeforesheleft schoolto commencea special
how
frightened
the
being
of
change
and
She
prospect
at
needscourseat college.
spokeof
shewas currently being"tried out" in mainstreamclasses.It seemedthat sheperceivedthat
"It's
her
from
to get
be
resources:
own
any changethat wasto effectedwould needto come
used to it and I'll try 'causeI've got specialneedsas well." Despite the rhetoric of the
66pacingand differentiation" of the curriculum that would be requiredto allow Colette to
in
Record
the
her
were
that
"at
directly
her
it
provisions
proceed
at
own pace", was
specified: "She cannotbenefit from the ordinary curriculumunlessshereceivesadditional
help to keepher on task."

Luke's "uncomplex restricted intellect" had led to his placement in a learning centre
attachedto a mainstreamprimary school. His pre-care(but unspecified)"history of social
deprivatiorf, was referredto in the Record. His carersspokepositivelyto me aboutthe help
he had receivedin primary school. A similar learningcentreprovision was madefor him
on transferto secondaryschoolwherehe spentmuchof his time with a small group of other
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Youngsterswith Recordedlearningdifficulties wherehe followed a restrictedtimetable but
with opportunitiesto experiencesome mainstreamsubjectswith support from peripatetic
staff. During this studyLuke's behaviourbecamea concernto schoolstaff and to his foster
mother. He spokewith me about his dislike of the learning centre where, he said, "they
dinnae learn you nothin' an' treat

you like a wean." Surprisingly,a clinical psychologistto

whom he had been referred, attributed Luke's misbehaviourto "insufficiently identified
learning difficulties." His foster
motherexplained:

You just go along with what they say, ken, learning difficulties do
be
he
but
to
just
able
whatever,
would
what
nobody explained
andwhat he wouldn't.

For Luke and his family, the weight of writing and reams of reports had apparently not
situated him where it was sought.

The Record had not brought about that shared

understanding and inter-disciplinary agreementwhich it is intended to provide.

Tracey's Record had beenopenedwhen shewas agednine. its wording underscoredthe
subjugation of parents' understandingof their children to those of the "experts" and the
power of the norm. Her parentsthought her to be clever; but: "Parentalimputation of her
in
imperiously
is
by
characteristicsare not confirmed test results" rather
stated the Record.
Tracey is written as"simpler, with little academicpower andvision" and as one who "will
fabricatefor effect" andthe parentalaspirationis put downto "evidenceof their denial and
unhelpful antipathy to professionaljudgement." "Innate factors" defining Tracey's
cognitive capacityand intelligencequotientas "a reliableresult" are all given prominence.
Even her "wish to pleaseothers" is pathologisedas "the exaggeratedimpressionshe hopes
to create." Tracey'sRecordstatedthat additionalteachinghelp would be madeavailable
but yet againthis was not forthcoming.Indeedcorrespondence
from educationheadquarters
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seemedto belittle the educationalpsychologist's and parents' recommendationfor her
continuedmainstreamschoolingwhich was stated(incorrectly)to havebeenpredicated"as
a result of parental aspirationpnly." Clearly the Authority favoured her transfer to the
alternative non-mainstreamsetting which would not have required additional financial
resourcing. Her head teacher'srequest for implementationof the terms of the Record,
vague as it eventuallywas in specifyingthe amountof additional teachingtime required,
led at last to a compromise
involvement
in
but
that
being
parental
agreed without
position
negotiation.

Later, in her secondaryschoolingby which time shewas in care40 miles distant from the
school she attended, her foster carers described an alteration to Tracey's transport
arrangementsthat had beeneffectedas part of a cost efficiency drive. Our conversationis
worth reporting in full:

Carer:

We've had to fight tooth and nail to keep her at
department
think
because
department,
the
the
all
with

aboutis money.

RM:

Do you mean the Education Department?

Carer:

Well the EducationDepartmentdon't agreewith us,
because Education Department came up with the
bright idea of putting (Tracey) on the bus in the
moming.

RM:

Uh huh.

ill

Carer:

Right. I was against it from the starý knowing what
she's like. Now the bus that comes into ... at quarter
to seven in the morning so the arrangement was that
the bus would stop at the top and pick her up, so we
had to trundle up there every morning at quarter to
seven, pitch black. The bus didn't stop you had to
flag it down, em one day it just didn't stop at all. I
...
phoned the Education Department.

I said look I

thought you fixed it up that the bus drivers knew they
had to stop. Oh no, no, it's up to you to make it stop.
Get a torch and flash it down. I said I don't think

that's very safefor lorry drivers and things and I said
if we don't know the bus till it's nearly on top of us,
you know the headlightsof trucks. Anyway shewent
on the bus, she stripped off on the bus, she got
changedon the bus, in front of workmen, sheusedto
get off wherevershewanted. So the bus was a total
disaster we kept trying to explain it's dangerous,
...
it's really dangerous.I wouldn't place my own kids
it's
black
in
flag
bus
down
there
when
up
pitch
a
...
gettingchasedby half a dozenarticulatedlorries...

Eventually Tracey
was returned to her taxi provision but the gulf in understanding between
carers and the education official concerned could not be wider. Indeed he had, during that
period, written to congratulate the junior

had
secured the
staff
who
member of

arrangements on her "ingenuity in securing best value for what are very often extremely
challenging placements." When these were overturned, I observed an inter-departmental
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dispute as to which budgetarymanager,in social servicesor education,would pay the
costs. A query over the potentialutility of Tracey'sre-enrolmentat another,closer,school
was shortly thereafter successfullyresisted by her carers who, in advocating Tracey's
continuedplacementat her existingschoolobserved:

there's a serious variation in tolerance levels between schools.
Someare very, very highly tolerant of kids and they understandthe
kids comefrom poor backgroundsin somecases,so they're awareof
that in the back of their mind and they'll accommodatethem to the
best of their ability. Other schoolsthey don't look at the child's
backgroundat all.

These five vignettes disrupt the "official" version of Record of Needs proceduresas
in
delineating
seeking consensusamongst parents and agencies
need objectively and
targetingappropriateinterventionsin the bestinterestsof the child. They illustrate, to the
contrary, that the bureaucraticgaze can be self-serving, privileging considerationof
financial cost over adducedneed. Its normalisingjudgementcan be basedupon precarious
it
intellectual
measurement
and
the
subjugates,
evidence- eg of
validity andreliability of
in the process,children's and family wants or desiresover the expertism which uses
judgemental, even pejorative, and deficit languagethat pathologisesits subjects. The
is
in
the
testing
of
records
entirely consistent
most
apparentrelianceupon psychological
with and instantiatesFoucault's descriptionof the "dividing practices" he describedin
relation to the functioning of power in hospitals asylums and prisons utilised to
differentiate,categoriseandexclude.

Allan (1999 pp85-86) also observes the Record of Needs system as ensuring that its

subjects are "perpetually scrutinisedwithin a hierarchy of professionals"for whom its
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techniquesfunction as a "decisive economic operator, both as an internal part of the
production machineryand as a specific mechanismin the disciplinary power" (Foucault
1977b p175). These vignettes display how parental and children's voices were
marginalized:in fact oncetheir birth children hadbeenreceivedinto care,parentswere not
invited to contribute to the children's assessmentand considerationof outcome. The
subjugation of alleged parental opinion to professionals'was, in Tracey's case, very
obvious;but the impressionof it being economicnecessitythat drove decision-makingwas
compoundedby its being situated in opposition to professionaladvice. Had parental
aspirationfor the cheaperoption beenvoicedthen onewonderswhetherit would havebeen
silencedso readily.

Despiteits semblanceof legal statusand authoritativepower, meetingthe actual terms of
Recordof Needshas neverbeenmademandatoryupon authorities. Accordingly, even in
this small sample,we seethe failure to meetadducedneedsin three of the five children's
respects. Notwithstanding there being no legal imperative to implement records, a
developmenthasoccurredthat Allan (1999 p87) referredto as"the auspiciousgaze." That
view has gone someway to detractfrom the stigmatisingeffect of being identified as a
"special needschild" to the extentthat someparentsregardit as the gold standardof the
acknowledgementof their child's differenceand requirementfor prioritised funding. Such
for
be
in
Lewis'
to
the
argued
strenuously
a Recordof
motherwho
seemed
case respectof
Need to be openedandfor its recommendation
of residentialschoolprovision. Her request
for the productionof a Recordof Needswas denied,following statutoryassessment,
on the
first occasion of its making - on the ground that Lewis' needscould be met within
existing/routineeducationalprovisionsalthoughthe decisionwas reversedlater. Thus, in
times of resourcestringency"distanceform the norm hasbecomevaluedandthe Recordof
" (Allan 1999p87)
Needhasbecomea form of powerwhich is covetedratherthan resisted.
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Thejudgementsmadeof theseyoung people,we have seen,had the individualising effect
that comparisonto the norm allows - the measurementand highlighting of deviationsor
gaps,the determiningof levels, their marking and definition via their difference. At the
sametime the normalising gaze seekstheir homogenisationor attemptederadicationof
difference by assimilation - eg within mainstreamschool experienceand, for these
youngsters,their intendednormalisationthroughthe provision of alternativefamily, rather
than institutional, care. Often, though, the degreeof individuation experiencedby the
intense
and all were sensitiveto their being
children and young people was unbearably
regarded by others as different. Typically dominant expressionsof concern during
interviews had centred upon the potential for or their actual constructionby others as
abnormal,togetherwith repeatedassertionsof their own normality:

Donny's:

Carl's:

"I'm not treated un-normal. I'm just the same"

I said I was normal, I was, I saidto them that I was
still asnormal,that I was."

Judy's:

"I get treatedthe same,I amthe same- not different"

Alysson's:

"I'm just the same,I'm a normal kid"

Iona's:

"That's normal,that's me"

The young people's identities were being forged through their experienceof the criteria
into
had
in
Coming
by
Canna's
by
teachers
care
affectedthe
used others;especially
case.
attitudesof peopleat school,he had said and he repeatedthrice to me the mantrathat one
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teacherhadexpressed:"I don't want you in this school,I don't want you in this classroom,
and I don't want you on the planet." its impact on Canna seemedespecially evident
throughits recapitulativerecital. He hadtried hardat his subjects:

I was keepingup with them becauseit was really good work, I was
know
just
don't
it
it
I
I
happy
the
of
and
eh,
about
and
all
rest
right
got really depressed.I'd overworkedmyself and I figured it was all
didn't
be
depressed.
I
I
to
time
want
at
really
and got
a wasteof
...
school anymorebecauseI didn't know what I was doing. All the
time I was confused.

But there were teachersat school who "didn't cast an opinion who seeyou for what you
....
are" who "took the time to find out."

Not only teachers,but friends used implicit criteria to judge him once Canna had come into
care. Friends became:

like mortal enemiesbecauseyou know I'm in foster care,it's like
...
haven't
fucking
I
like
it's
know,
changed,you
changed
what's
you
know, my surroundingshavechangedbut that's it you know andlike
loadsof peoplecouldn't understandit you know the whole view of
...
foster carefrom the outsideworld is a bad placefor bad peopleand
do
have
know
in
it,
to
like
bad
something
you
you
only
peopleare
really badto be in there.

beforeI cameinto foster careit was like
...

they'd all be good friends and all the rest of it. As soonas you go
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into foster care it's like oh you must have robbed a bank or
somethingor like killed someone.

For fear of others' anticipated reactions to such knowledge, Becky and Thea had wanted it

kept from others- from the teacherswho might not want to teachthem and from friends
who "wouldn't like you anymore."

Becky seemedto haveacceptedoneteacher'sopinion of her:

B:

Shethinks basicallyI've got low self eh what's the word, she
in
I've
that
got no confidence myself
useda word eh

RM:

What do you think?

B:

Well basically the same. Worth. No self worth.

Shehadbeen"brandedthick becauseI wasn't like everybodyelse."

Gary spoke of his peers:

Making a fool of you because you're in foster care and you don't
like have any parents and that. So they keep on nagging you so you
can't control your temper... 'Ha ha ha you're in foster care. We
have mothers and you dinnae.'
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For Garythis becameall too frequentandits impactuponits senseof himself insidiousand
long-lastingbecause,as he explained,there were so manytimes when the verbal bullying
"wasn't sortedout properly." "Everyonejust backsthesepeopleup", he said. In moving
arounda lot of schools,ashe had,Gary rarely hadhadtime to makefriends:

There was a lot of times, a lot of times they made all their friends
...
back up each other and that. I don't have anybody to back me up.

Could foster parentsprovidethat backup? How couldthey:

They just tell me to ignore them. But I cannaedo that I do just try
...
to stay out of the road I'll keep looking at pictures of my wee
...
brothers and that... wondering how they are.

That hauntingimagecontraststo Thea'sbubbling excitementover an examinationsuccess
had
been
different
dimensions
her
that
of
possibility
school
ableto
and
expressionof quite
offer her:

I've made a lot of friends, so I have, and teacherssay that I'm
pleasantin class,that I'm polite, whenthey give me somethingI say
thank you and stuff like that. They think I'm pleasantand quiet
when I'm doing my work. So I am... and like when my certificate
just
it
I
in
I
to
the
and
up
came
post and was really excited open
looked at it and I went zoom straight down to music and looked
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acrossand it was a 2.1 sat there and I thought 'Oh my God' and I
wasjumping aroundthe loungeand mum camein and saidwhat are
you jumping around for and I saysmum I just passedI just got a
Credit 2 for my music and shewent 'Oh that's brilliant' and I went
'Yeah it was' aswell. And Mr. M. who usedto be my musicteacher
he was pleasedwith me aswell so he was- over the moon.

The childrenandyoungpeople'sawareness
of thesedimensionsalongwhich they could be
judged and the coordinatesthat defined their situations, which acted as disciplinary
markers of their status, plotting their circumstancesand delineating their horizons of
possibility, are discussedin the following chapteras are the fashionswherebythey could
be describedas acceptingor transgressingtheseboundaries.Here, I turn to that remaining
disciplinary techniquereferred to as The Examinationthat Foucault (1977b pp184-192)
identified which, utilising both hierarchical observation and normative judgement
"establishesover individualsa visibility throughwhich one differentiatesthem andjudges
them." (p 184)

6.4

The Examination

Allan (1999) considersthat in education,the examinationhastaken a less ritualised form
that in medicinewherethe medicalexaminationallows doctorsto constructa narrative,a
record, of the patient's body - an account of its functioning or malfunctioning that
connectscausewith effect, symptomswith disease. In this sensetoo, for example,the
proceduresthat leadto the openingof Recordof Needandtheir contents,as we saw, and
frameworksproposedfor usein relationto child welfarework are examples
the assessment
of the disciplinarytechniquethat:
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Leaves behind it a whole meticulousarchive... The examination
that placesindividualsin a field of surveillancealso situatesthem in
a network of writing. (Foucault1977bp 189).

Here alsoFoucaultwrites of how the examinationintroducedindividuality into its field of
documentationby way of normalisingjudgement and that its principle of compulsory
visibility - eg via statutorily mandatorypsychologicalor paediatricreviews in our caseheld its subjectsin a "mechanismof objectification" (p187) wherebyindividuals become
establishedascases,subjectthereforeto caseworkandthereby:
described,judged, measured,comparedwith others in (their) very
individuality and (as necessary ) trained or corrected,classified,
...
normalised,excluded. (pl9l)

Earlier, Foucault (1973) had described how the character of the medical examination
ie
doctors
began
look
for
different
how
discourse
had
things
to
changed as
changing
structured the gaze. Later he suggeststhat medical knowledge became determined not just
by its structuring discourses but by the practices of the institution that itself produced
knowledge through examination of the body (1977b). The hospital became an "examining
apparatus" and school too has since become "a sort of apparatus of uninterrupted
examination" (p 186) where the provision of constant knowledge by teachersof their pupils
made possible the beginning of pedagogical study.

Under disciplinary, rather than

sovereign, power, the visibility of its practice is reversed: "the subjects of power become
visible, whilst those who exercise power become invisible" (Shurnway 1989 p131) in
contrast to the more ancient visibility of the symbols or personageof monarchy compared
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cc
politics of individualisation7 (Shurnway 1989 p132) so that whereas, under sovereignty
the monarch would be the most individualised (by visual or written record), disciplinary
power, more anonymous and functional, individualised the less powerful whose
subjugation and objectification was assisted by those networks that involved tabulations,
files, tables and records all the documentations that compiled knowledge of groups and
individual cases.

So the examination is characterised by a "ceremony of power" (Foucault 1977b p185)
sourced from the focus of the gaze on its less powerful subject. Clearly formal school
examinations of traditional and ritualised style are of that nature.

The bureaucratic

trappings of child care reviews, Children's Hearings and the range of assessmentmeetings,
child protection meetings and Area Review Groups serve also the examining purpose and
set the scene for these ceremonies of objectification. Here, these will be illustrated under
the more general heading of the children's encounterswith adults in these settings.

Greatbig decisionsat the big table
I had askedJudyaboutthe meetingsthat boysandgirls went to. Did shego to these?

Yes, in the big blue house. There'sa big table that peoplesit round
and ask questions and that's all I can tell you really. ... they're very
boring. People like mummies get upset.
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Rory had beenfrightened. Earlier we heardof his panic that his private life could be the
subjectof suchpublic intrusion. His descriptionof his first encounterat the big table was
vivid:

It was in a big kind of board room in M. Streetin S. And I, I was
it
like
but
didn't
I
that,
time
the
scaredme sitting
quite young at
from
feet
least
fifteen
I
huge
big
the
table,
away
people
at
round a
didn't
know
I
people
to,
questions,
talking
constantlyaskingme
was
didn't
like
life.
I
It
detail
know
that.
to
of
my
every
wanting
actuallyphysicallyscaredme.

Rory had been able to request fewer meetings with fewer people attending and for those to
take place at his home:

Which I actually,I preferredthat a lot betterbecause,ken, obviously
I know the people. It's a morecomfortablesetting,seeI don't like a
lot of peoplethere askingme questionsthat I don't think they need
to know. And it was like it felt kind of pointlessas well becauseI
They
being
were askingme what my
questions.
obvious
asked
was
it
had
ken
I
birth
date
that
a
maybe
of
was
name was what my
it.
feel
it
didn't
like
but
I
needed
purpose

In

by
been
have
I
their
Children's
Hearings
too
struck
attending

ceremonial

commencement that must necessarily, legally, mark from the outset their subjects'
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domiciliary detailsand admissionto whatevergroundsof referral havemappedtheir route
to the Hearingtable.

For 14 year old Angus, though the intrusive nature of the Hearing had mellowed. "They're
fine now -just have to answer the same questions. It's easy 'cause I've had a lot of them
"Because
I've
Gary
"
I
too
that
the
to
them.
getting
was
easier.
said
experience
so get used
been to about 90 or something"; but even so, there were embarrassing aspects that will be
indeed
found
his
had
Carl
troublesome;
to
encounters
perhaps they
not
referred
soon.
could serve a longer-term heuristic purpose for him:

I don't mind going to meetingsbecause,like, I've probablygot my
future planned. I want to be a teacher,and teachershave to go to
meetings and all.

A willing andcooperativeparticipantin his own surveillancehe added:
The members of the Panel, that like jot everything down and tell me,
like just to see if their notes are the same and like date of my

birthdayand if they've got it all downright.
Aaron was keen to attend anotherHearing. "To tell them how I think and how I feel
" Because:
what's changed.
I think at the last Panel I never expressed myself clearly to them

becauseI think I was too confusedat that time and I never knew
had
ken
I
to make that
I
they
mean,
and
what
what wanted,you
decisionfor me.
Describing the dilemma that is discussed in the following chapter as an aporetic

experience,Alysson had

to

that her headteachersat sevenschools had
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fostered
knowing
her.
felt
She
teachers
that
about
children's
attendedmeetingswith
circumstanceswould help them to "understand" to "know more about what you're
thinking" and to "help you" as we had heardearlier. As filters of the scopeof the gaze
judges
be
her
had
the
that
told
of the extentof the
she
carersshould
socialworkersand
me
information about her circumstancesthat should be made available to her teachers
filter
Yet
that
their
was of courseremovedclarified
meetings
generally.
attending
where
the teachers'gaze. I hadaskedher how that felt:
Embarrassed Well it was like in casethey would tell, like, kind
...
...
of scaredin casethey would tell somebodyelse somebodyelsethat
don't
know.
I
That
don't
I
to
that
want them to
want
shouldn't,
know aboutit Yeah,privatethings.
...
Carl's faith in the Hearingmembers- the "peoplein charge"ashe describedthem, seemed
have
he
I
decisions
"Usually
that
the
they
the
ones
would
are
made".
make
unwavering:
he
had
become
in
kept
his
being
the
which
very settled
a
school
of
on
roll
statedand cited
decision
He
its
from
his
had
that
to the
attributed
area.
catchment
moved
although carers
Panel. I wonderedhow they got their decisionsright. It helpedif they had experience:
Well there was this lady at the Paneland shealso fosteredand she
it
is
And
how
it
them
know
the
rest
of
write
andall.
probablywould
down in a kind of a way and then at the end the peoplewrite down
decision.
big
it
to
they
a
great
think
they
up
put
and
what
Even so Carl valued the support of the adult he called his "family worker" who came to
in
interested
him.
I
"comfort"
that word:
to
was
meetings
Well it means to make you more comfortable to make you nice
...
...
Panel
it's
hug
'cause
that
to
every
nearly
and settled... give you a
-
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I get upset Mummy not appearingfor the contact like every
...
...
secondtime I sawher shedoesn't appear.
in his own scrutiny.
Sothereseemedto be a costto Carl's acquiescence
Lucy's experience of meetings seemedto be of performance of ritual but no less difficult
for that:

They listen to my Mum and Dad, they never listen to me. They
listen to what my Mum and Dad said to them, they never took
he
faither
I
My
to
and
would
would gaun a meeting
anything said.
brought
like
had
Panel
I
they
to
to
my Dad
a
and
go
start shouting,
doon fae the jail to gaunto the Paneland he just sat there shouting
it.
My
I
thing
I
to
thing.
to
say
a
about
got
never
and nevergot saya
being
in
into
had
the
to
aboot
me
school
a meeting at
gaun
mum
SupportUnit. And shesat there and sheput on a' that polite voice,
ken, the snobbyvoice that she can dae becausemy Mum acts like
that. And shegaunsin and shesits and talks all polite to them and
they agreewith everythingshesays.
Shehad found teachers'attendanceat Panelsunhelpful:
Becausethey went back and sharedit with the otherteachers,which
knew
because
it
teachers
the
what was going on
other
made worse,
it
hame
if
at
and
they
wis
was
okay
everything
and
would ask me
naneo' their business.
She was angry that she had not beenconsultedabout what teachersmight get to know
by
be
her
about
and about what should said teachersat meetingsthey attended. She felt
that ratherthanbeing"kept in the darle'there shouldbe an opportunityprovidedto discuss
be
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Hannahwas determined,she said, that teachersshouldn't attendmeetingsabout her. "I
don't seethat teachershaveany right to comeinto your life" shesaid. She had accepted,
however,that the hierarchicalposition of Headof Guidancewas entitledto collatea "view
from all my subjectsof how I was getting on" for her annualHearingsand six monthly
reviews. A "new cool Australian guidanceteacher"had most recently, and for the first
time ever,consultedwith her prior to submittingthe school'sreport:
The cool thing was that he cameto me and he askedme if the report
was okay - for me to havea look at...that's never happenedto me
before,nobodyever askedme before. It's like why? BecauseI know
that Mr. W. (Head of Guidance)doesthe reportsbut no-one'sever
he
did
before
that.
that
that's
quite
cool
and
askedme
Hannahdescribeda feeling of dissociationthat derivedfrom the examinationat Panelsand
the intrusion of strangersto whom the apprenticeshipof the gazewas to be offered. She
experienceda bind whensubmittingto its voyeuristiccompass:
Well when you feel that you're not really part of what's happening
in your life, you know that everything's being just being done for
don't
like
that
things
there's
maybe
really want
you
you, sometimes,
to be part in. Like to do with like my Panels that I don't want to be
have
be
know
but
have
been.
You
I
to
them,
people
some
part of
there and other people don't and I didn't really have much say in
people that won't be there. Like my social worker sometimes has
asked me if, you know those people who'd sit, like at my reviews
and my Panel. Like new people. It's like maybe they have to learn
the job, but why me? It's like they ask me because they know I
won't say no. Like I don't want to turn them away. But I don't
really want them knowing my business.
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Aaron too had expressedthe wish for the restriction of the teacherlygaze to what he
termed "the educationallywhy" of his background:
I don't think (teachers)should be allowed to know other people's
background. I think theyjust shouldknow educationallywhy... but
nothing like other reports from other professionals. It's nothing to
do with the school. They should only be allowed ken their
...
...
recordsfrom different schools,their maths,or the stagesin English.
All educationally-wise.Levels for otherteachersto know what level
is this personso asthey can learn. But I don't think they shouldbe
allowedany otherthings.
The extent to which all aspectsof children's developmentand their relations can be
brought under the aegisof the examining,documentinggazewas revisited time and time
againby the children and young peoplein the courseof their child carereviews,many of
which I attendedduring this study. Lewis beganto cry on one occasionwhen he was
askedto describea visit from his fatherthat had endedunhappily.A kind of violence had
been perpetrated.Later he told me that he had felt sprung upon to talk about events,
in
for
in
his
front
PE
teacher
standing
a guidanceteacher.He would
especially
of
who was
her
if
had
been
"I'm
this;
thinking
not
not
much rather
given warning:
- only they'd said
she'd be there." Other times I witnessedthe most personalof details being paradedin
front of teachers- from the frequencyof bed-wettingto allegedlack of hygiene in its
graphic detail; the litany of the faults of parentsand siblings and the disclosureof a
myriad of day to day personalcharacteristicsall of which were to be written up in Review
documentation- papersthat were widely disseminated,invariably to schools,but never
with the consentto their contentby the young peoplewho became subjectsdissectedby
their authors,constructedand concretisedby their papers. How unlike the experienceof
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their
our own childrenwho cringewith embarrassment
at
parents'appearanceand
even
for whom the prospectof a teachervisiting their homewould generatedreador panic.
Well Sir I'm maladjusted
Many of these young people had been subject to psychological assessmentand psychiatric
evaluation. Aaron's experiences of six examinations by different psychiatrists and his
be
later
him
in discussing
be
for
to
considered
aspirations
will
constructed around
a status
the nature of the spacesthrough which he passedin his care career. Generally, psychiatric
knowledge seems in my experience to be regularly privileged over others. Many teachers
especially appear to value that deficit theorising which characterisespsychiatric diagnosis
dysfunction
individual
treatment,
the
and pupil pathology
postulate of
and
where
from
distorted
diverts
the
school practices when considering the
obfuscates and
attention
genesis of disruption, school failure and youth alienation. Slee (1995), commenting on the
linking of misbehaviour at school to the deficient pathologies invented by psychiatric
discourse, observes that the cusp of the epidemic of "Attention Deficit Disorder" or its
more common British variant when accompanied with "Hyperactivity" (ADHD) on which
we currently stand, leads to the appropriation of the school behaviour agenda by "a new
from
interest.
" (p75)
their
segregated
areas
of
generation of professionals moving across
These border crossings and expansionist projects spearheadedby some professional troops
in
for
for
Lewis'
demand,
be
by
the
the
assessment
reports
example
can evidenced
growing
Record of Need. There, increased support and treatment from Occupational and Speech
Therapy services to help ameliorate his "core motor defect" said to "underlie the
depressing behavioural symptoms" was sought. Recommendations included numerous
inventive strategies such as bench walking and other "balancing and proprioceptivesensory integration type" activities.
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Threeother childrenin this studyhad beengiven diagnosesof ADHD and one other rather
obstinateanddefiantboy asdescribedby his teachershadbeenconfirmedby a psychiatrist
"
assufferingfrom the recentlycreated"PathologicalDemandAvoidanceSyndrome.
Kevin's accountof his "maladjustment"prior to the commencement
of the studydisplayed
his interiorisationof the concept.A seeminglydocile acceptanceof its constructionaround
him is evidentin the following vignette:
I had been visiting Kevin at his residential school where I'd enquired, to open our
conversation,why he attendedthe school:
K:

RM:
K

"Well sir I'm maladjusted"

"That's an interestingword. What doesit mean?"
"Well can I put it this way if you don't mind. If I see
my pal across the road and he shouts 'you're a
bastard', I'll shout back, 'ya bastard' and if I wasn't
maladjusted I wouldn't say nothing."

The imperialist hold of the psychiatric examination and its exclusive attempts to
in
discussing
illustrated
Aaron's
the
when,
subjects
was
of
monopolise
construction
little
had
I
talked
about my understandingsof the
a
situation at a child care review,
changing historical contingenciesand cultural specificities of mental illness. It was
minuted that I would later meet with him --ý'theeducationalpsychologistwill.... discuss
with (Aaron) the nature of mental illness."

I was subsequentlyinformed of the

psychiatrist'sangerthat I hadclaimedsuchmisplacedandunestablishedexpertisefrom her
professionalfiefdom.
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Sometimesit seemedthat the certaintywith which a psychiatricjudgementwas expressed,
clad in the powerful jargon of unassailablemedical expertise that had classified
indisciplineor badbehaviourof whateverotherdescriptionassickness,appealedto parents
or Children's Hearing membership.One Panelmemberhad little time, I felt, for my own
descriptionof one of the young people's situationswhich I had characterisedas his desire
"simply and overwhelminglyto be taken more seriouslyby us all." Rather sheproposed
"No

We'll askDr. (Psychiatrist)."
Let's get a prope assessment.
...

Lewis' mother's experienceof the psychiatricexaminationhad beenan auspiciousone in
so far as it legitimisedthe residentialplacementshewas seeking.Cannathough found his
far
less
helpful:
"psy-professions"
the
representatives
of
encounterswith many

They just sit and stare.... It's like what's the point of even being
there. So I stopped going to see them - all my doctors all the
just
bunch
they're
of tits.
all
a
counselling ...

The regulatorypotentialof the examinationandits discovery,"revealing" and construction
has
testing
the
and
psychiatric
evaluation
through
application of psychometric
of cases
here
identified
been
as servingthe normativepursuit of sustaining
and
principally
explored
that flow of powerwherebythe docile bodiesof looked after childrenareto be maintained:
"looked after" indeed. School exclusion can be regardedof courseas testimony to the
regulatory imperative.Less overt, if more insidious, are those technologiessuch as the
burgeoningrequirementsfor recordkeeping,behaviourcharts,coordinatedplanning,target
settingvia rating scalesandother:
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first comparedto
profiles
of
aberration
against
students
are
which
...
establishthe legitimacy of their behaviourand, second,referredto
the 'appropriate' therapeutic intervention or institutional setting.
(Slee 1995p34).
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CHAPTER 7 REFRACTING

THE GAZE

This chapter illustrates the ways that the children and young people displayed their
awareness and manipulations of the flows of disciplinary power that circulated around
them - how they utilised their own agency. Here, the way of thinking about agency is of
the young people's active construction of selves and their ability to resist rather than
inevitably to accept the ascribed. Our conversations revealed these agentic struggles to
combat the labelling that seemed to violate their personal circumstances. Later in the
chapter, some of these challenges and resistances to the constructions of difference that
were built around them will be described as transgressive in respect of those children who
seemedto utilise their agency in a more obvious or overt fashion than others. But although
their strategies of defence, alliance, countermine and countercheck varied in intensity and
subtlety, they all described circumstances that testified to their, sometimes acute,
awarenessof these constructions. Thus they may have varied in their levels and techniques
of resistance but they knew of their othering and the controlling, defining effect of adults'
discourse and power.

Sometimesthey seemedto be caughtin a matrix of undecidability,a dilemmic spacewhere
their strugglescould be identified or worked out in action. I try to illustrate this aporetics
of experiencewith referenceto that Derrideannotion. I borrow alsofrom the metaphorical
eloquenceof someDeleuzianconceptsin describingthe topographyof the social spaces
they spokeof encountering.The purposehereis to map or describethe pathsthey make
in, for example,seekingto avoidthe densestconcentrations
of the gam
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7.1

Not wanted on this planet

We hear first from a group of young people who seemedto use their agency in that less
overt fashion. Of them, Canna's story is featured firstly and at some length partly because,
like two others whose stories also feature at relative length he had been a client of my
services as an educational psychologist and also a research informant. It offers a vivid
account of his awareness of surrounding disciplinary discourses and his efforts to resist
their encapsulation of his status. Also, as one who had chosen to return to school and who,
in the final interview, had finally left school, his story is unique and provides an articulate
reflection and hindsight not available to others in the study.

Cannahad agreedto take part in the study from the commencementof data gatheringat
which time, aged 16, he had recently left school although,as I discovered,he hoped to
return to improve his qualifications. He had not been in care when I first met him actuallytwo yearspreviousto the datagatheringfor this study. ThenI had met him not as
a researcherbut aseducationalpsychologistto the schoolhe attended.At that time school
had beenconcernedthat he appearedvery unsettledandangry. He hadtalked sadlyto his
felt
his
he
happiness
home
his
teacher
was marred by
situation
where
guidance
about
father's rejection of him following his recent re-marriageand adoption of his stepson.
According to Cannathis stepsonwas significantly favouredover him by both father and
stepmother. Meanwhile his natural mother,living far away with Canna'ssister, had not
beenable to take him to live with her following acrimoniousdivorceproceedings.Canna
spokewith me at the time of referral abouthow his unhappinesswas compoundedby his
mother'sshoweringof gifts andopportunitiessuchasforeign holidayson his sisterthe like
he
felt
deprivation
keenly.
the
affection
and
of material
of which contrastedstronglywith
Securedin a bind or knot (Laing 1959)Cannahadreceiveda letter from motherto saythat
she could not accommodatehis wish to live with her and that should he persist in that
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aspirationthen she predictedthat his father would never again speakto him and that her
own life would be blighted. Cannahad begunto self-harmin school. It seemedthat he
was caught amongst competing loyalties and expectations.

Cannaand I had spokenregularly during that schoolsession. His father and stepmother
had joined some of these conversationsas had a social worker to whom I had made
referral.Both sheandI eventuallyconcludedthat Cannawas so unhappyat homeand that
his carerswere manifestly unable to empathisewith his feelings, that measuresof care
should be considered. To that end a Children'sHearing was convenedand Cannawas
receivedinto foster care. Schoolstaff for a while thereafterbecamehappierwith Canna's
behaviourat schoolandhe agreedthat I shouldno longer stayinvolved.

In my subsequentresearchrole he greetedme warmly at our first interview and recalled
someof his earlier unhappiness.He was vituperativein his criticisms of his treatmentat
schoolprior to his leaving and railed againsta mathsteacher'sinability to understandthat
his work was behindonly becausehe hadmissedsomelessonsdueto his having attendeda
grandparent'sfuneral. He was vitriolic in his condemnationof his headteacherwho, he
having
him
dropping
had
insensitively
that
to
subject
earlier statedthat this
said,
agreed
heard
in
He
he
the last
that
recalled,
as
we
school.
would mean
could not remain at
I don't
chapter,being told: "I don'twantyou in this school,I don'twantyou in this classroom,
" Cannafelt that anti-depressant
medicationhad been making him
want you on this planet.
interested
in
been
had
ill
but
teachers
that
only
classroom
very
and confused
most
performance- not in him.

He reflecteduponthe changesin others'attitudesat schoolthat he consideredto be a result
of his becominglooked after. He did not feel his academicprogresshad been affected:
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"It's just the attitudesof peopleat schoolaboutme which pissesme off-becauseof people
pissingmeoff aboutbeingin care." But two teachersin particularwere helpful:

they helped me a lot they really did help. I could talk to them, it was
...
...
like they were the kind of people that would actually sit down and
listen to me. It was like they really knew me well, I could speakto them
easy,it was like I was a nice person.

With the exceptionof theseteachersCannapreferredto seekthe counselof "independent"
others; friends and doctors who he hoped would not use his secretsagainst him. He
developedthe theme that teacherspaid insufficient attention to what he felt to be his
personalsubstanceand drew a sharpcontrastto teacherswho "didnI castanopinion,who see
you for what you are...who takethe time to find out" with the "mathsteacherfrom heir, who
"didn't give a shit aboutmy situation." Yet there seemedto be some ambivalenceabout
people "really knowing" him. The liminality, or undecidabilitYof the dilemma seemed
salienton accountof that very "in between-nese'of his status. I hadaskedCannato try to
saymore abouthow talking with a teacherhadhelped:

I don't know, I don't really talk to (carer)all the time aboutanything.
They know your secretsand they can usethem againstyou. So it's
bodyoutsideof the
like I talk to my friends or talk to an independent
home.

But the benefitsof non-directiveneutralitywere questionable:
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I meanI've tried talking to psychiatristsand everyoneelse andthey
just sit andstareat wallsandshit it's Re what'sthepointof beinghere.I
stoppedall that you know.

Most othershad not met his hopes:friends had becomeenemies,doctorsand counsellors
too were dismissedas "just a bunch of tits" as we heardand when schoolguidancestaff
offered a counsellingrole he "snarled back" - especiallyit seemedwhen he was being
positionedas needingspecialattention. He would have no truck with that discoursehe
said. IndeedCannaexperiencedthe needto be counselledas an intrusive coercivemarker
of his difference that he contrastedwith school experienceprior to coming in to care:
"Beforetheyknewwhatwasgoingon in my life, theyjust let meget on with it....Didn'taskme
have
down
"
in
"They
and
my problemsopened.
anyquestione'whereas care:
would sit you

For Cannathere seemedto be a contradictionbetweenthese prying activities and the
"nervous as Hell" experiencesof care reviews when:

You're the youngsterthere and you've got A the adult people talking
ignoring
just
talking
you completely out of
and
about you
around you,
the conversation. It's like, hey I exist - I'm sat right here...it's very
unnerving.

So it seemedthat again the liminality of his statuswas highlighted and it was a very
unsettling experience.

Cannatalked aboutotherperceivedstatuschangesthat seemedto comeaboutasa result of
"It's like
coming into care. Strangely, some previous good friends became"mortal enemýies7':
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havechangedbut
what fucking changed.I haven'tchanged.You know you'resurroundings
...
that'sit." He extrapolated:

The whole view of foster care fi7omthe outsideworld is it's a bad place
for bad people and only like bad people are in it, you know, you haveto
do somethingreally badto bethere.

His ambivalencetoward peopleknowing his secretsextendedto friends: "Most of them
don't know why I'm here" and his girlfriend who, despitegoing out with for four months,
"
was not to know his status: "It's nothingto do with anyoneelse,it'spersonal.

I was interestedto hear,sinceCannahad told me of how he hopedto returnto school,what
might makeit easierthe nexttime. He singledout teachersagain:

Yeah. I meanmostof theseteachersneedto go on trainingcoursesI'm
in
to
teach
them
sure
aboutpupilswho are careand what they need...I
better
have
be
to
to
thanwhat they
they
able
people
mean
understand
do, andtheyjust you know they look at you asa normalpupil, which,
don't
dont
it...
do
is
the
time,
they
take
they
to
the
okay, probably way
find out what'swrong or what couldbe doneto help you it's like they
don'trealisewhat'sgoingon. It's like they'rewearinga setof blinkersall
the time. They can'tseepasta straightline. You know,bendthe rules
everynow andthen,andtheyjust don'tandtheyjust don!t understand
that. I think if theydid quitea lot of themwould becomebetterteachers
for it they'dbe ableto understand
betteraswell, you know,as
themselves
well asotherpeople.Betterfor everyonenotjust peoplein fostercare.
If they went on a coursea threeday courseor somethinglike that to
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find out more aboutthe peoplewith problems,
you know,it wouldbe a
betterplaceall round.

I picked up on the tension betweenteachersknowing too much, on the one hand, but
needingto know somethingso asto help themunderstand.Cannaput it this way:

They needto know you to a degree,the point where they need to
know you to, thereis a point like beyondthat, you know,andit's like
theyknowtoo muchthen. Whattheyneedto do is just needto find out
know
But
this.
the
things
actually
school
should
selective
aboutyou.
Becausethe schoolshouldgivethemtheinformationneeded.

Canna explainedthat he thought there should be somewritten records of his situation
availableto teachers. He seemedcontentthat somereport to statethese"selectedthings"
shouldbe availableto teachersto help themunderstandbetter:

If they do know selective information, if you're having a bad day then
back
they
that
they
that
off a bit, you
they should realise
should
can,
know not go off the head. Becauseif you have a bad day the last thing
for
hour.
is
there
the
an
at
you
shouting
stupid cunts sitting
you want

Canna'sarticulationof the tensionthat existedfor him between,on the one hand,teachers
having
be
knowing
the
their
turned
that
on
other,
against
you
yet,
could
and carers
secrets
that knowledgethat might help their understandingand treatmentof young people, is the
but
being
in
between-ness,
from
not me (because
still
me,
that
the
of
aporia
arises
statusof
I'm not in the care of thosewho shapedme) that we will hear expressedby others alsooften in terms of their concernto be treatednormally; for teachersand othersto know that
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theywerein carebut not to know the detailsof 3yhythey were in care.Cannaobservedthat
the imprimatur of the head teacher would need to accompanythe disclosure of any
selectiveinformation becausewithout such,teacherswould not pay sufficient attention.
Yet he seemedto recognisethe impossibility of the aporia in his acknowledgementof
thosewho would "never changeanyway"thosewho were "wearing a setof blinkers all the
time", thosewho couldn't "bend the rules." In other words he was describingthosewho
couldnot or would not leavethe striatedspace(seebelow) of certaintyandregulation.

Canna'sview on recent central governmentproposalsfor the nomination of designated
teachersfor looked after childrenwas interesting.He commented:

No, that ain't going to work, simplybecauseyou needmorethan one
teacher. You can't go through all the school,you cant do what you
it
isn't
do
I
teacher...
teacher
to
still
goingto
meanyesone
want
with one
stop anotherfive or six teachersfrom having a go at you or not
anythingaboutyou.
understanding

By the end of the study, Cannawas undertakinga catering and hospitality course at
his
love
"I
his
to
He
experience:
the
school
course
college
college.
compared enjoymentof
it down there becausethey treat you like a person- not a bloody number." He vividly
describedthe depersonalisingand monolithic spaceof dominationhe had experiencedat
school:

They see you as a number that's where schooling fails. If you had a
..

headmaster
thatgot to know people,andactuallyhelpedtheminsteadof
standingtherelike a massdictator on the top of a footstool,screamingand
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yelling that he'sright. (If you could) voice an opinion... Then it would be

reallygood.

Looking back over his school careerand the period when he returnedafter his year out
(when he had "partied for ten months", he said) he continuedto fulminate at perceived
injustices by teachers. He recognisedthat his more recent positive experienceof some
other schoolteachers
of his statusor changesthat had
might havereflectedtheir awareness
he commented:
takenplacein himself. Of thosemorepositiveexperiences

I

don't know if that was becauseI was being put throughcareor if
...

it was becauseI was an adult studentreturningto theschoolandit was
easierfor meto talkto ateacher.

So his borderlinestatuswas still evident.

Even at the end of the data collection when he was attending college Canna repeated that
having been in care affected his relationships with other youngsters particularly in relation

to intrusivequestioningby others.He stated:

I meaneven now peoplestill ask me you know this and that about
it's like well, hey,
it the peopleyou do sayto, they're a bit shocked...
...
why did it happen.

When I askedhim to reflect on his experienceof returningto the sameschoolwhere he
had attendedasa youngsterin carehe commented:
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back to one of your old questions.I do think that the teachers'
...
attitudechanged,but it's not very noticeableunlessyou'relookingto
find it. I meantheyact the samebut it's like just subtledifferencesof
howtheywouldhavehandled
a situatiorL

He reflectedthat he'd "never really had a problem" with "people noseyingin and ouf' of his
private life... "but rm only going to tell them what I want them to know aren!t IT' and he
expanded, echoing what he had said over two years previously and explained how he
might further resist by confronting others with his own silence:

I mean everyone's got their own mental issues and mental
just
boundaries.
depends
it
is
it
sitting
the
you're
really
way
...
-That's
...
there having a normal conversationand you gradually get deeperand
deeperinto things. Therewould get a point in that conversationwhen I
would sayno. I don'twantto do it.

Cannaconsideredthat "oversteppingthe boundaries" might be avoided by teachers:

They could go back to their superiors and dig out my records and
stuff and find oA you know, %fiat to avoid sayingto me... they sit and
readtherestofthe file sotheylearnquitea lot aboutyou.

A ParticularlY -huge meeting" stuck in his mind where he felt "unnerved and put in the
spotlight." He had not felt consultedbefore meetings:

I meanthey clon'treally let you in on all the information you needto
know, they don't tell you aboutthings until it's beendone,I meanyou
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couldsit throughit andwitnessit all andstill don'thavea damnscooby
what'sgoingon.

I askedhim what might have madea difference:

Maybe if they'd sat there andtold me you know this is a meetingthis is
what it's about,this is going to be basicallythe gist of it. These people
here
being
is
know
be
them
the
this
of
to
there
purpose
are going
you
you know they should just let you know everything everything you
needto know. They could settleyour nervesaboutit.

Canna'snerve settling had beenmadeeasier,he said, throughhaving a supportivegirl
friend. He describeda spaceof apparentsanctuaryto which, with her, he might retreat
when burdenedby feelings of anger toward school staff and his father who, I was
informed,hadtried to kill him. Othersaswe shallheardescribedplacesof privacywhich
havesomeof the characteristics
in
2003
(1987
Roy
Guattari
Deleuze
cited
and
of what
pp58-59)call smoothspace.In contrastto the closelygoverned"gridded" or "striated"
spacesof regulationwherehierarchiesexist and imposetheir projectedimprint; smooth
beginnings
is
of
which
space nomadic,rhizomatic,with the accumulation
of a multiplicity
are opportunitiesfor nomadicexploration. Roy (2003) comparesthe contrastto that
betweenfelt and fabric, wherethe smoothness
by
is
felt
the entanglementof
created
of
countlessmicro fibres cascadingthroughoutthe material'sspace,unlike the definedand
in
regimented- tartan-like- patternsand sub-pattems
reproduced the warp andweaveof
theloom'sfabric. Thusfabricis analogous
to striatedspace.

In a similar fashion to the distinction that Canna made betweenthe school as a spaceof
domination and the sanctuaryof his
be
I
"where
home
there
settled, shecan
can
girlfriend's
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seeMe," another young man, Barra, spoke of his feelings at the time of coming into care:
"I just felt I wanted to run away and get back to my home becausethere I didn't have to do
anything, I could do what I wanted." Barra had actively tried to treat his carer like his
mother and to adjust to his in-betweenpositioning:

I got on really well with my foster parentsand I startedtreating ýJrsK. like my Nfurn. I got fi=her and fiulher away from my real Parentstill
eventuallytherewas no contact with them at all.

Other children's queriesabout his statusbrought back memories:

I used to start and not do what I was asked when I wasn!t seeingmy
...
Mum I usedto get moody. I was always,like, hyper. I didni want to do
anythingbecauseI hadn'tseenmy Mum andI hada right to seeher. I was
just missingher.

Barra was aware of being under scrutiny at home and school becauseof his bad behaviour
but his mind was on other things. Quite simply, he said: "I was more interestedto seeif I
K.
in
Mr.
Mrs.
his
how
home
and
"
So
I
had
with
was going to get
settling
enquired
or not.
had come about. Barra said:

I realisedthat what I %,ant and Abat rm. going to get were two different
things. I thought there'sno point in messingabout becauseFM onlY
going to get what they think is right for me; so ifs just like I caift win-

He seemedto have begun to accept his care identity by his last year in primary school, he
said, by which time he'd been in care for four years. But transfer to secondaryschool
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poseda threat;maybebecause
thenhe encountered
thoseplaymateswho rememberedhim
from his earliestprimary schoolingbut from whom he had been separatedthrough his
attendance
at schoolin a differentcommunitysincethen. It was as if his borderlinestatus
wasrevisited:"It broughtbackmemoriesall thefolk thatI knewfrom (G) werein first year
...
"
aswell. You're supposed
to be with your mumso theywerewonderingwhat happened.
Barradescribedanotherperiodof turmoil, of feelingdifferentandbeingbullied becausehe
wasin careandhe saidhe regularly"lashedout." At Mr. andMrs. K's home,the situation
deteriorated."Things weregettingworseby then,because,
folk
being
I'd
the
all
with
with
knownat (G)." Then,in secondyearat secondary
had
Barra's
remained
sister,
who
school,
with their motherand her new husband,transferredto the samesecondaryschool. Barra
hardlyknew her. I'd wonderedif he harbouredresentment.Barraanswered:"No, I didn't
mind her beingat home;it imasjust I wantedto be there,not in fostercare." Ifis sister's
presence
seemedto remindhim o& andto underline,his shiftingstatus.

Thereafter "things just got worse I wasn't achieving the grades they couldn't control me
...
...
anymorebecauseI used to take my angerout. Theyjust couldn't control me." Eventually
Barra was removedto new carersto a new spaceof undecidability:

Well on one side I felt upset becauserd beenwith (W. and ý&s. K)
for six yearsandon the othersideI felt good'causeI wasgoing to havea

freshstartat a newschooLI coulddo better.

My conversationwith Barra had taken
for
had
he
that
school
new
over
attended
place after
a year. Then, aged 15, he told me of how well he felt he was getting on with new carers
and teachers. Shortly after his changeof circumstanceshe had again spokenwith the new
carersof his interest in regaining somecontact with his mother. That had followed quickly
and she had telephoned. To his astonishmenthe learnedthat she had tried repeatedly to
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Irs. K but they hadblockedthat, telling her that he did not
contacthim throughMr. and1-.
wishto speakto her. His angerwaspalpablebut he proudlyspokeof his plansto returnto
hercarein her new homenow furth of Scotland.He spokeof hisjoy at becomingreunited
with his family and of their successes.Of his oldestbrotherhe said:"It's so goodto know
him,I can'tgetoverhe!s thespittingimageof me. It'sjustgoodto seehim andgoodto find out
abouthim." He spokewarmly of the supportshe felt he'd had. Talking with peoplehad
helped.But if only he'dhadthe contacthehadsought:"Justhavingcontactwith my parents,
"
I
I
to
them.
to help.I felt abandoned
thought
somebody
speak
couldn't
when

These stories reveal then pain that accompanies the children's insights into their
circumstances. They convey eloquently how irrelevant the system's injunctions, for
example for Barra to behave,better must seem.Greg, aged 14, becameso upset in talking
of how teacherscouldn't seemto understandhow he had been bullied that we turned off
the recorder and spoke of different matters. Carl, agedten, spoke of matters on his mind at
school:

When I had moved to the other family that I was lived (sic) with, my
Mummy had a three dayschanceto see,they were testing her,to seeif
shecould actually look after us. Then shecould have kept us. But she
kept.
how
I
So
house.
in
left
that's
was
that
the
went out
night and
us

It is interesting that Carl's passivity is underscoredin his use of language.He is "lived"
and "kept.**

Lucy had beenseriously physically assaultedwhen aged nine by her mother during a visit
to her father in jail immediately prior to coming into care six years before I met her. Now
aged 15 shewas staying urith foster carerswith her own baby of 13 months. Shedescribed
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a school career during which she had suffered many taunts over her father's criminal status
and her mother's drug taking. She could only remember one teacher who had "cared
enoughto listee to her and she echoed a view voiced by others that teacherswere "only
there for the money." The teacherconcernedhad helped somewhatbecauseLucy had been
able to tell her "everything that went on anywhere,I was able to tell her. But it didnae mak
it any better, and that was how the skivin' started."

Meanwhile her sister had been

spreading stories of how her mother had been the innocent party to the serious assault.
Lucy said her peers and sister 'Just turnedthingscompletelyroon aboof' and her behaviourat
school,during secondyear at secondarybecametruculent and aggressiveto the extent that
repeatedschool exclusions had occurred. Her care plan had anticipated her re-integration
home to the family "that I always knew I wasnaepart of". a move she didn't wish, and so
she had run away. But even although not part of that family, others' perceptions of its
alleged failings were to haunt her. At school, drugs had been confiscated from her sister
and Lucy recalledone teachersayingto her,"YouYejustgoing to be like your sisterandmother
- you're going to turn out to be a druggie."

Lucy describeda growing dilemma in the light of her mother'sapparentlychangingview:

I wantedto gaunhome, and I didnaewant to. I wantedto gaunfor yin
night to seewhat it would be like becauseshetelt me that shed changed
and shewouldnaehit me ony mair an!everythin else. And I wanted to
come homefor the night to seewhat it would be like. But they telt me
that becauseif I put myself in voluntarily I either went hamefor good
or a didnae gaun home at all. They should have let me gaun hame
for the night to seewhat it %%-as
like. To seeif shehadchanged.But they
never.
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For Lucy, teachers'well-intentioned pastoral concernswere obtrusive and insensitive. We
heard in the last chapter how teachers attending her meetings had shared information
promiscuously:

It madeit worse,becausethe otherteachersknew what wasgoing on and
they would ask me if everything was okay at home. But it wis naneo
their business.They ask you in fi7onto' the whole classan!it makesyou
even worse. An! the class gets to fin oot everythin' becauseo' the
teachers.It didnaemakeit ony easier.

Lucy wanted to be able to express opinions - especially at meetings, but she felt she
neededtime and more help to understandwhat the scope of their decision-making might
be. She said that sheoften felt "kept in the dark."

Since having her baby boy, Lucy had received no education. She consideredthat at this
late stage"it would be a waste of time, becauseI've got nae interest now" to engagewith a
tutor or some other educationalprovision. But she sadly reflected that her angry outbursts
at school and the exclusionsthat ensuedwould reboundon her son:

I mean,when he gaunstae schoolIII no'be able to teach him onythin'
becauseI don't know nothin!. lkcnnothin'soacamaedaeit.

But if she couldn't read or write, Lucy had other practical skills that she felt she could
transfer and which testified to how shecould care for her child on her own:

I ken I can. I done it for two an! a half year for my Nana. I done
everythin' for her. I cashedher book, I done her shoppin, I done her
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hoosework,I doneher washin' an' cookedfor her tae.So I ken I can
daeit but they'lljust no' let me.
...

So here was another aporetic dilemma. Though Lucy wanted to care for her son, she
recognisedthat there might not be the assistanceshe required:

But they'll no' helpmeto daeit. I kentheycannaelet medo it the noobut they'll no' helpmeto daeit. Theywantmeto stayin carefor aslong
aspossiblead I don'twantto.

Sometimesit seemedthat thesechildren and young peoplehad inhabiteddifferent worlds
at differing times of their lives and their descriptionsof the contrastsin terms of these
spaces'more or less gridded or rule bound texture has been illustrated. In terms also
simply of their adequacyfor growth, someof their experienceshad beentraumatic. Prior
to care, brothersJack and Luke had been locked in rooms with little adult contact or
facilities.
bare
boards
toilet
nurturance, sleeping on
with no

It seemed that their high

profile abusive experiences had attracted sympathy from teachers during their primary
schooling, but by secondary it was as if these earlier circumstances no longer mitigated
their behaviours, which, occasionally aggressive and disruptive, earned their school
exclusion. Their carer complained that despite their massive social and emotional progress
during their time with her, the head teacher persisted in drawing to her attention "wee silly
things" that she found inconsequential:

Like for instance,
hesaton a tableinsteadof thefloor. Theteachersays
he tried to be a big man - shewrote it down. But he told methat the
lasttime theyhadbeentold to sit on tablesin thatclass.Sowhat'sheto
do. Hejust assumedI thoughtdoI reallyneedall this.
...
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As we've seen,someof the children found it easierto separatetheseworlds -to crossthe
borderand,like JackandLuke try not to look back. Both theseboys, like Theaand others,
hadspokenof their feeling safeat last. For Jackthe differencewasthatyou "couldlook up to
them(hiscarers)andsayI loveyou andall that."

The cost of Becky's struggleagainstthe untrustworthyimagewhich teachersheld of her
was her exclusion from school. Earlier we learnedthat she had not been allowed the
privilege other studentswere accordedduring the period of certificate examinationswhen
requirementfor schoolattendancewas generallyreduced. Becky explainedthat sinceshe
was going to be alonein classesaccordingly,shepretendedthat shehad permissionto go
led
her
in
being
On
that
to
the
the
escalation
ensued
elsewhere
challenged
school.
exclusion. Ironically, it seemed,her attemptedtransgressionservedonly to reinforcethe
alreadyascribedimage:

I got one ginormous bollicking outside the classroomand their words
were that I was dangerous. They were her words, I was dangerous,

because
I hadtold onelie.

Other pupils sometimesjoined Becky in the canteento which she was directed to eat so as

found
it
irksome
friends
had
be
But
that
they
these
to
that
even
activity could supervised.
behave less spontaneouslywhen entering Becky's more striated social space:

You see my fhends that I hang around with, they're always going on
'It's no' fair 'cause you can never come to the samecanteen.' Every
time they have to make an exception. They're saying 'We can hang
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around and sit and talk and things like that.' They feel it's no' fair
themhavingto leavetheirotherfriendsto comeandjoin me.

Becky understoodthat the exceptionsthey made,whilst welcometo her, highlighted the
fragility of her status:"If we sometimeswatch a video together(duringlunchbreak)it's
because
they'vegot nothingbetterto do."

7.2

Active transgressions

Other young people's responsesto the gaze appear to represent a form of transgression
involving their more overt challenging of imposed boundaries. We can think of these
challenges as active technologies of the self (Foucault 1988b) which enable the social
construction of personal identity where identity is understood as dynamic, multiple and
transformative. As Hall (1993) observes:

Identities come from somewhere. But far from being externally
...
fixed in some essentialistpast, they are subjectto the continual play of
history, culture and power are the nameswe give to the differentways
...
(the)
(Hall
by,
narratives.
we are positioned and position ourselveswithin
1993 p394, cited in Vincent 2003)

Foucault described in his later writing (I 988a, 1988b, 19 91) the technologies of the self
interaction
displayed
in
involved
and
the
which
everyday
which
exercise of micro powers
the resistancegeneratedby that struggle - against the ascribed, against docility - in forming
our selves. Transformative, in shaping and reshaping the self, these technologies are the
practices that:
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Permit individualsto effect by their own meansor with the help of
othersa certainnumberof operationson their own bodiesandsouls,
thoughts,conductanda way of beingsoasto transformthemselvesin
order to attain a state of happiness,purity, wisdom, perfectionor
immortality.(1988a p 18)

Lewis' self practices will be discussed first in this section. His situation was one that I
came to know as a researcher as well, later, as caseworker psychologist. He had only
recently moved from another area of the country at the time he and his mother agreed for
him to be part of this study. A Record of Need had been opened by his previous local
education authority which described his emotional and behavioural difficulties; but on
arrival from his previous primary school he was not then a looked after child. He had been
diagnosed as having Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder together with Oppositional
Defiance Disorder and was prescribed Ritalin.

His special needs were said to exist in

relation to literacy, behaviour, impulsivity, self-confidence/self-esteem, social skills and
concentration: which one teacher had stated to be "zero. " Various objectives had been set
including his becoming less impulsive, more considerate and calm. A structured behaviour
programme had been recommended and although Lewis was said to require a full
curriculum its accessing was to be "differentiated to take into account his learning style
and weak auditory and visual memory."

Lewis's mother had previously soughthis placementin a residentialschool on accountof
her view that mainstreamschoolingwas not propertyaddressinghis needs.His behaviour
was very difficult for her to copewith at homewhereshedescribedunruly and demanding
characteristicsincluding verbal and physicalthreatsand actual assault. His grandparents
spokeof their "horror" at his arrival in their homearea.
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Before long Lewis becameknown to Child and AdolescentMental Health Servicesand
SocialServicesaswell as the local EducationalPsychologyService.The CAMES worker
was alarmedby what he describedas Lewis's "severeand dangerouspresentation"and
soughta psychiatricopinion. Whilst Lewis's schoolbasedbehaviourwas at least initially
not reportedlyexceptional,relationshipproblemsat homedid seemto escalateand within
he
be
looked
four monthsof his arrival, at age 111/2,
that
agreed
a plan was
after in shortterm foster care with the stated aim being to explorewhethera different management
arrangement
at homecouldsignificantly improvehis behaviour. By that time Lewis's school
behaviourwas saidto be deteriorating.Whilst describedthereas"clearly very personable"
he was at times also saidto be "distracting,noisy and manipulative." He seemedto cope
well with "particularly structured activities" but at other times could be "loud and
is
less
"
salient.
overbearingwhen routinestructureandsurveillance

On thosegroundsthe local educationauthorityagreedto fund additionaladult presencein
Lewis's classroomvia the appointmentof a classroomassistant;but did not at this stage
consider that the Record of Need which had accompaniedhim on transfer from his
previous authority should be kept open. The educationalpsychologist,not then myself,
boy
least
behalf
that
although
the
a
of
at
average
concluded
authority
of
who reportedon
intellectualability whoseunderstandingof abstractideaswas a significant strength,Lewis
displayeddifficulties in certainareasof cognitiveand social functioningwhich prejudiced
his learningandbehaviour.

I met Lewis for the first time within two weeks of his coming into care. He seemedvery
happy to talk about his new experiences and of his earlier background. Lewis seemed a
little unsure about who had taken the decision that he would go into care; but clearer about
the reasonshe was no longer staying with his mother:
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hitting her and,swearingat her andI don't
can't
she
cope
with
me
...
...
think shecan copewith me. So shetold social servicesto assessme
andpeoplecameround andthen I wasstill carryingon so I went into
foster care.

Lewis thought that the assessment
"found the problems me and my mumjust can't really
...
get on." He understoodthat decisionswould be taken by othersconcerninghow long he
would remainin careandfelt that decisionswould mostlikely be the right ones:

becauseyou seemy mum usedto takeall the decisionsandsomeof
themwerenot the fight ones...but now the man'staldngthemI thii* he
decisions.
the
right
makes

At this time in his care career, Lewis did not feel that going into care had had any effect on
how he was getting on at school nor how he felt about himself Everything at school was
"really the same." I wondered if other boys and girls asked him lots of questions "... well I
told them,but they'refine with it andtheyjust carryon Re normalreally."
...

Lewis did not seembotheredthat teachersat schoolknew he was in foster careandthat his
headteacherattendedmeetingsabout him. Neither did he appearto object to the long
journey betweenhis foster homeand school-a roundtrip distanceof 66 miles. Although
it had beenacceptedthat Lewis'sretentionin the primary schoolto which he had become
accustomedwould be in his betterinterests,ratherthantransferringto a schoolfar closerto
his foster home,the local educationalauthoritydid becomeincreasinglyanxiousaboutthe
his
it
became
daily)
(;
EIOO
that
transport
placementmight last
associated
clearer
as
costs
longer than the initial expectation.indeedthe extensionof Lewis's careexperienceat that
time was predicatedon agencies'views that Lewis'sbehaviourwas moderatingin response
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to the parenting style to which he was now being exposed. Despite that, however, his
relationship with his mother seemed no better; and the consultant psychiatrist, having by
now taken him off his medication for ADHD and discounted earlier diagnoses, was
considering an inpatient psychiatric assessment. That was never effected, however, and
close to the end of the school session Lewis returned to the full-time care of his mother
where it was felt that both needed another opportunity to discover whether their
relationship would permit of this, possibly final, opportunity to live together.

During all this period I had been party to information, not only as supervisor of the
responsiblepsychologistbut as co-chair of the inter-agencyforum that had met to share
discussionand offer joint recommendationto the Council concerningLewis's situation. I
had hadthe opportunityto speakwith him asresearcher,aschair of somemeetingshe had
attendedand, on his transferto secondaryschoolduring the secondyear of data collection
for this study, I becamethe responsibleeducationalpsychologist.At all times Lewis was
friendly and,I believeopenand honestwith me. He clearly perceivedme as a personwith
authorityin his schoolandhavinggravitasthat I might not alwayshavesought:

You'renotlike someteachers
to
and
youandyouunderstand
speak
can
-I
I know you are trying to help and to write somebook or other...the
know
like
teacher,
you
an ordinary
nice suits you wear, not
- not
boss
important;
arentyou?
a
scruffy - you're more

Teachers had predicted a "honeymoon period" on Lewis's transfer to the secondary school
his
but
down
for
his
head
keep
had
then
"He'll
truecolours.
you'll
see
a
while
and one
expanded:
Actually, within four weeks of the new school session,Lewis's guidance teacher wrote his
mother to inform that since the first week of term, he had been:
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he constantlyinterrupts,makesloudcomments
reasonably
well behaved
...
and playsto the audience.Somepupilsthink he is funny and this
him he is apologeticafterwardsbutnothing
improves.
encourages
...

Quite shortly thereafter,twice in successionin fact, he was excluded from school for
disruptivebehaviour,hitting pupils and shoutingloudly - repeatedlyfailing to follow the
instructionsof teachers. Within two daysof his return to schoolhe was re-excludedfor a
third time on similar grounds. The EducationAuthority meantimedecidedto revisit its
earlier decisionnot to open a Recordof Need and statutoryreassessments
were initiated.
At this time also the consultantpsychiatristsought an additional specialist psychiatric
view. Lewis had been said by his mother to be hearing voices and stating that 'lime
sometimes
stoodstill."

In conversationwith me aroundthis time Lewis hadstated:

I do think that it's as if things around me go faster sometimes-I

can't

standit at home and I'll do anything to get away. My mother is like my

Paracetamol.
back
into
headache
I
the
that's
to
care
and want go
-

The consultant psychiatrist was supporting a view that Lewis and his mother could no
longer live together. Social services again sought a foster placement for Lewis who
became excluded yet again from school whilst still resident with his mother and for a short
period thereafter he received his educational provision via home tuition at the premises of
the local educational psychology service. During that period a foster placement was being
sought.

Thereafter Lewis was again received into care with carers who found his

behaviour to be unruly and unmanageable and the placement broke down within two
weeks.

He thence returned to the carers with whom he had first been in care and
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transferredto anothersecondaryschoolwhich hosteda supportunit for difficult to manage
pupils. He was excludedfor a fifth time during this his last term of S1. The carershe was
placedwith were unableto commit to a longerterm fosteringarrangementand eventually
anotherfoster placementwas found for him 90 miles distant. Four monthspassedbefore
educationalarrangementscould be madesincethe local catchmentareaschoolwas filled
to capacity during which time his fragmentededucationalexperiencecomprised short
periodsof hometuition and part time attendancewith a tutor at a children'shome 15 miles
from his new carers'home. He was eventuallyenrolledat his local Academywhere an
additionalclassroomassistantwas employedto supporthim and his teachers.Lewis found
that level of "policing7 as he describedit to be too intrusive and his behaviourbecame
increasingly difficult to managethere and at his carers' home. A residential school
placementwas sought.

During one of our later conversations Lewis spoke of the difference with which he felt that

teacherstreatedhim comparedto other students:

if they accidentally think up a subject like family, or something,

they kind of look at me andthink 'Oops maybeI shouldnIhavedone
that'.

So here Lewis was being positioned within a protective discoursethat assumedhis
in
He
that
"family"
to
a social educationclass
to
on
explain
sensitivity
went
matters.
leave
because,
he'd
been
he
family
been
had
to
to
the
the
topic,
or
choice
stay
given
where
theorised, "the teacher felt alright for me to come but didn't want me to feel kind of
because
I'm notwithmyfamily."
embarrassed
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He explainedthat he believedthe teacherto haveactedsensitively. In terms of that issue
then he offered no resistancenor transgressivewish. He spokewarmly of other teachers
who hadallowedhim to displayhis talents:

I Idnd of want to be the samebut I want to show peoplethe good things
in me. And the only way I can do that is show them how I can do
things like dancingor sportsor things like that.

He spokeof his peers'ambivalencetoward his statusasa youngpersonin care:

'Causethey kind of, they don't really care,they're not like 'You're in
foster carethat mustbe the worst thing ever' theyjust go alrightis it
it,
fine
'cause
it,
I'm
they're
my class
with
quite
ahight,
"ith
nice,and
kind
bad
they're
they're
my
class,
really
really
people
nice
at
all,
aren't
if
like
be
I've
things
that,
tell
to
they
and
good
all
me
of supportive,
beennaughty,or silly, so there'sjust oneor two in the classand kind
just
like
it
I
but,
I
I
they're
them
tell
not
so
when
go
along
with
of,
...
theyknow.Theythink it'sweirdthatI can'tlive with my mum,theythink
it's a bit oddtheydon't knowhowthatcanhappen,'causeit's yourmum,
thentheydon'treally...

Lewis hadcried at a recentLookedafter child reviewwhenhe had spokenof a visit to
his father's homewhich hadbeenupsettingto him. He hadtrustedthe teacherwho had
knew
"
'cause
I
He
feel
tell
"didn't
anybody.
she
wouldn't
at
all
embarrassed
attendedand
he
behaviour
that
teacherly
valued,andof teachersto whom
offeredother examplesof
he could speakwithout gettingembarrassed.Onefavouriteteacherhadthe ability to
empathisewith his situation:
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She says everything right, everything like every answer that I ask it's
always the right one. She never saysanything that I think, oh no that's
wrong...like how, how are you getting on with your mum, oh I'm not
doing too well, she'll say somethinglike, 'oh you need some breathing
space' or 'you need,just sometime apart' or 'maybe you need to stay
there for a long time' or 'maybe it's better...' and she just says the
right things, just makes me happy, when she says the things, she's not
sticking up for me and she'snot sticking up for my mum....

Lewis did not feel that anyteacherhadbeenparticularlyunsympathetic.Concerning
teachers'attendanceat review meetings,though,he did saythat he would like prior notice
of what they might haveto say:

I wouldn't Eke to know everything'causethat'll just, whats the point in
going to the review then. But I'd like to know kind of what they're
saying, what they're going to say, in case I want to say anything, for
getting setup for it.

He exemplified the problem by expandingon his concernthat it was a teacherwho had
raisedthe matterof his visit to his dadandwhich hadbeenso painful to him.

The overwhelming sense that Lewis's school experienceswere burdened by many
pressures,concernsand seeminginsecuritieswas heightenedby his acuteawarenessof his
mother's antipathytoward currentarrangements
andhis sensethat sheunderminedthese:
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(foster carer) into trouble. She wants me into
tries
to
get
--mum.
residentialschool...shewantsme awaysomewhere,
shedoesn'twantme
(carer)doeswell
nearher,shedoesn'twantmein a fosterhome...because
andI think she'skind ofjealous.Envies(carer)
with me (she)succeeded
soshekind of puts(carer)down.

Lewis's motherhad on her own initiative takenhim to visit a residentialschoolthat made
provision for young people with social, emotional and behaviouraldifficulties. Lewis
its
the
and
regime:
approvedof
establishment

just lookedso good.
I actuallywantedto staytherebecause
everything
Everything was fit, everything was scheduled, everything was
like
from
the
everythingwas
moment
wake
up
out
you
planned
if
have
do
in
You
to
this
to
this,
get
you earnsomanypoints
organised.
in eachlessonsyou get 16 pocketmoneyat the endof the week and
there'sactivitiesto do and it's a nice house,a big housethey stay in.
And the behaviourproblemsaren't,you know, they're not as in, they
but
being
that
there
know,
and
all
go
expelled
are
peoplewho
are,you
they'renotEkebadin away.

And eventhough some"methode' seemedunusual:"they usedmethodslike sitting on the
boys to stopthem being bad", he was "not really bothered"becausehe did not expectthat
would happento him. Lewis seemedto be seekinga spaceof greatercertainty.

He spokeof how his motherhadtried to persuadehim to "perform" at an imminent review
his
in
to
arrange
placementin the
to
the
meetingso as persuade meetingand me particular
residentialschool:
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kind of told mewhatto sayat thereview.Shewantedme to sayalI
she
...
him that I want
thoselies like... it's fantastic,so you haveto persuade
to go there.Shetold, 'causeshekind of told me what to say... 'I'll
write somenotesdown for you so asyou knowwhatto saysowe can
bothpersuade
himto go there'.

But in his own mind he was really far from sure. In this extract we were talking about
placementpossibilitiesandI was speakingasthe educationalpsychologist:

L:

RM:

L:

Soit couldbea residentialschool?

That'sstill theoreticallypossible,yes.

But I don't want that to happen,really. It was nice where I went

but I probablywon't be going there it wouldbe a differentone,
like if I do go.

RM:

it
depends
It alwaysdepends
and
on all sorts
on who'sgot places,
of otherimportantissuesand

L:

Soif I'd begoodat schoolthencanI stayat school?

RM.

Yeah

Good
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RM:

As long asthingsat homeareokayaswell.

L:

Can I just checkwith this, 'causeI don't want to go hometo
(carer)andtell herliesaboutyou,I just don't I just wantto check
what we discussedyesterday

RM:

riot

L:

Because
I don'twantto saythewrongthing

RM:

ri&.

L:

Did you say that if I be good at (carers), and (carer) wants me
then I can stay at (carers)but go to the high school. BecauseI've

not told heryet I just wantedto checkoverwith you.

RM:

Right, I think that's right. If (carer) wants to look after you,

andif the socialworkerthinksthatthat'sin your bestinterests.

L:

Oh, so it's up to the socialworker aswell.

RM:

It's up to the socialworker and,andmyselfto agreewith you
that that's where you want to stay and that (carer)cando that.

L:

Mmhmm.
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RM:

Then if everybody were agreed then I would think of course
that shouldbe possible.

L:

It's just there's not many foster carers in Dumfries and
Gafloway.

RM:

Tbat'sthe problem,there'svery few foster carers.

As notedabove,Lewis had seennumerousspecialistsand, most recently,had beensubject
to variousmedicalinvestigations.His perceptionof their outcomesuggestedhis resistance
to the deviant identity being prepared. I had askedhim how he felt about doctors not
having found any "nerve thingsý'ashe haddescribedthem:

the end of it when I know there'snothing wrong I feel kind of
well
at
...
smug about myself.. 'cause Ive got one over on mum, becausemy
label
I've
to
thinks
that
the
put
got
a
chance
a
on my
one
mum's
who
head so she can go - 'Right, Lewis has this thing so you have to put
him in a residential schoolnow you'vegot no choice'.

Lewis is exerting real control here - feeling smug that he has transgressedmother's
be
had
to
But
transgress
to
the
regularly repeated. It sometimes
ascribedrole.
struggle
As
have
heard,
he
the
transgression
we
achieved.
only
partially
seemedambivalentand
had
his
been
described
boundaries
that
tolerance
the
of
actions
others'
of
regularly pushed
as inconsequential,defiant,manipulative,oppositional- evensociopathicby thosewho had
known him. His behaviourhad beena puzzleto himself sometimes:"...Murn tells me to
do somethingand I'll disagreebut if someoneelsetells me I could do it, and I don't know
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why that is." Of schoolhe'd said:"somedaysarefine - othersI just don't know what gets
into me. I tell myself I'll behavebut it doesn'thappen.
"

Lewis recognised many ambiguities and tensions in his circumstances. He had told me
that he knew his mother loved him but that she couldn't cope with his "hitting and
he
he
he
left
his
"
He'd
thought
that
mum
would "cry every day, but
swearing.
said
when
when I got there (in care) I was really happy." At the same time he had felt "excited ...and
sort of disappointed." He felt his mum took decisions inconsistently "Like sometimes she
like,
She'll
I promise you'll never
it's
dad's
to
promise,
necessary.
might send me
not
when
go again and then she'll sendme." Lewis believedthat his mum wanted him in a residential
school rather than in foster care where, he had explained, she would not wish to see
her
by
badly
thereby
on
own
abilities
comparison.
alternative parenting succeedand reflect

He appearedto enjoy the spectacularisation
of his difficulties. On the one handhe had
"
her
kind
had
label
him
"felt
"putting
Munf',
that
to
of
smug
aspiration
on
so
one
over
enjoyed
had
been
be
by
his
the
to
not
confirmed
residentially
would
provided
as ensure education
results of a neurologicalexamination. On the other hand, he describedto me excitedly
how, at a conference,his mother had sought advice from a special educationist of
international repute and they had spontaneouslyarrangedto demonstrateassessment
techniques,using Lewis as a subject,in front of a largeaudience.His motherhadarranged
he
two-day
for
Lewis
to
the
a
affair,
so
to
travel
as
couldtake
which was
conference,
quickly
part. His circumstancesseemedto reflect a confusing aporetics, or undecidability of
in
his
He
schoolandcare.
status
messages
about
experience. experiencedcompeting

Lewis has attended a residential school over the last year. Teachers and carers'
descriptions are unrecognisable from the previous pejorative panoply. There, Lewis is
described as "a lively person, confident and eager to learn showing pride in his
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" He is polite and considerate,accepting the consequencesof any
achievements.
misbehaviourand relaxedand comfortablein his placement. It is as if the spacehe now
lives in hassmoothedsomeof the competingstriationsof his earlier experience.As he put
it to me himself-

In (previousarea)I had to do something- you had to do what you
were told, or do somethingeven if it was stupid. Whateveryou
alwaysfelt like driven-they'rein charge.HereI can settleto thingstherearesomanyopportunitiesto do things.It's like for my own sake.

Rory's self-practicesseemedto have a brittle, precariousquality and a shamefulaspect.
(Allan
his
1999)
His attemptedtransgressions
the
marker
of
statusas
coercive
against
were
had
foster
he
hide.
He
told me that he wasn'tawareof
to
a
child whoseappearance sought
all the circumstancesthat had been precursorsto his coming into care years previously:
"...if someoneofferedto tell meI don'tthink I would actuallywantto know" andheadded:

I'm happy with the way things are, with things going so well the way
they are just now. I don't seethe point in finding out somethingthat's
it.
to
tarnish
going
maybe

It seemedthat too much knowledgemight havetarnishedalso the pride that Rory had in
his elderly carer:"in a mentalsenseshe'sthe parentI've alwayshad she'sdoneit to a better
...
done.
have
"
That
father
fear
from
I've
than
could
same
and
of
my
mother
extent
seen
what
tarnishingwas highlightedin the precedingchapterwhere his concernover how teachers
he
Rory
"perfectly
described.
that
information
from
"get
said
was
was
could
everywhere"
happy" that his teachers and friends assumedthat he lived with his grandmother when, in
fact, his elderly carer was no relation. But some people knew differently:
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Well the people that do know it differently are, they're either my closest
friends or peoplethat have becameinquisitive and I've just kind of took
them to the side and asked them, ken, will you pleasejust ken, try and
as far as if anyone asks then she's my grandmother. But from what
you've been asking of me ken, yes I am in care. And I'll say it's just
somethingthat'shappenedover a long periodof time. And most of them
understand but some of them...they're a wee bit 'oh you're in care'.
It's as if something's wrong with you becauseyou're in care. And you
ken, usually you canget throughto thern. You've got to standand explain
to them that you yourself haven't actuallydone anything wrong. You see
some people automatically assume becauseyou're in care you have
done somethingwrong - you've maybe run away, you've hit somebody
or you've hurt somebodyor you've done somethingthat you shouldn't
have done. And once you can explain to them that it's not actually
you're fault. It's somethingthat just happened,they kind of come round
to the idea that 'oh maybe he's not such a bad person after all.
Maybe it's his privacy, so I'll just agreewith him' and they can be quite
happywith that.

Rory's guard wasn't to be let down even when he was playing his favourite sport.
Recruiting a good friend (Jim) had helpedhim patrol thesetimes when the camaraderieof
the showerroom led to "things being said...maybejokes aboutfamilies". If thesegot too
closeto the mark:
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Jim will just say 'Look it's not somethinghe's happyvAth' and if they ask
why he'll say 'Just don't go into that'' and they'll say 'Ahight, fair
enough'. You seehe cantake them to the side.

He summarised the value of confidantes:

You see it's handy having people friends that do actually know,
becausethenyou can,they can,tailor situationsto go awayfrom things
thatmightconcernyou.

Another incidentfrom his sportinglife hadinvolvedrecruitingthe coach:

For example I was selected to go away on a training course and we
...
were asked to fill in a questionnaire on our family and who we lived
with ...what we do, various things. So C (coach)took the representative
of the (organisation)to the side and told him about my situation. I went
into a wee side room and explained. And they said 'that's fine, you don't
have to fill out the questionnaire.I'll take some of the boys in your
group to the side and explain to them - tell them not to ask any
difficult questions. I'll not tell them details just that it's a sensitive
situationandthey arenot to do that'.

The geography of these spaces - the wee room and the side areas where identity was
fashioned and negotiated for Rory contrasted vividly with the imagery of the big table
how
in
the uninterrupted gaze could penetrate.
the
where,
previous chapter, we saw
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Thea'suseof physicalspace,like Rory's, helpedher transgressher teachers'positioningof
her as someonein needof help. Shehad,it seemed,internalisedthe official versionof her
learningdifficulties andhadperhapsfoundthis helpful:

I do knowthatI've got learningdifficultiesandI didn't actuallyknow that
learning
first
live
'What's
B.
I
I
R
thought,
to
and
until
came
with
difficultyT They told me that there'ssomething
wrongwith me,that I
and stuff. But when
can't think, andI usuallystartgettingaggressive
theydid tell methat I hadlearningdifficultiesthenI knewwhatit was,so
I did.

But whilst the learningdifficulty aspectof her narrativewas gladly sharedwith teachers,
school staff were not to know of her care statusnor of the "worries" that shesometimes
"If I had a worry at schoolI wouldn'tspeakto anyonehere'causetheywouldn't
experienced:
"
I
talking
about.
was
understand
what

Like Rory, constantly vigilant in patrolling the public boundaries to her identity, Thea
didn't seem to feel the need for teacherly intrusion and intervention. I had asked her if
teacherstried to help out with the worries:

T:

Em, yestherehasbut em,therehasbeenteachersthat havetried

to help me like whenI've hada worry theytriedto getit outof mebutI
because
I
like
been
I've
tell
them
I
to
tell
scared even
saysno cant you
think that's nothing to do with them. But theyjust keep sayingnow
tell mewhat'swrongandI sayno I can'trm keepingit insideme so that
don't
because
I
home
I
I'm
to
tell
want them
my
mum
when get
going
to know what's wrongwith me inside. And so,I just sayif you don't
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I think it's up to meif I wantto
mind I don't feellike tellingyou because
keepit to myselfandgo homeandtellmymum.

RM:

Has it alwaysbeenlike that Thea,looking back over all the time

you've been at school whilst you've been in care, would you say that
you've always wanted not to speakwith teachers?

T:

I do speakwith teacherssometimes.Like havea chatwith them,

but I don't talk aboutlike that I'm in fostercareor stuff like that, I just
like talk aboutthe animalsthat we'vegot at homeandlike whatwe've
beendoingat the weekendandstuff like that but like I haven'tlike told
themthat I've got like a worry andthere'ssomething
wrongwith me. I
usuallysayto ateacherif I cango to thetoilet 'causeI've got a sorethroat
andif I couldgo for a drinkandtheylet medo that. And that'sall.

The evasive space of the privacy of the toilet was one to which that Gary too had told me
he withdrew when children's hearings became difficult for him.

Theacontrastedthe smoothspaceher carersopenedand sharedwith her at hometo that in
which, it seemedshefelt moreconfinedat school:

Yeah, 'causelike if everI hada worry, mum anddad said 'well Thea
if everyou havea worry just comeandspeakto me', but like if I had
a worry at school I couldn't speak to anybody here 'causethey
wouldn't understandwhat I was actually talking about,but I would
wait till I get homeand would sayto mum and dad or like I would
sayto mum if I couldspeakto mumon herown,I'd saymumI've got a
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worry andthenshe'll sit down andlet metalk to her andthenshe'dtry
andhelpme. She'dsayright you knowlike suchandsuchandthat and
thenshe'dsayyou don't haveto wony you're in fostercareandwe will
alwayslook afteryou. There'snothingto worry about,you know, and
shesitsthereandputsher armaroundmeandgivesmecomfortsothatI
knowI'm safeandI'm loved,Ekewhenshe'ssatnextto meI think mmm
I've got comfort here and I'm loved and she actually sits down and
talksto me soI'm gladthatmy mum'stherewheneverthere'ssomething
that I've got that'sworryingme inside. At leastI cantalk to a parent.
'Causelike I can't talk to anybodyherebecauseif like if I told them
they would think what's she talkingaboutandtheywouldn'tknow so
thenI'd keepit insidemeuntil I got homeandthenexplainto my mum
andthen she'dhelpme.

Iona told me that shewas ableto ignorethe sometimesunkind remarksmadeby her peers
on account of her care status.We heard in the previous chapter of the marker of her
differencewhich had resultedin her not choosingto stayovernightat friends' homes. She
fabricate
if
typically
to
that
an excuse,or deny her own
explained
asked stay shewould
in
felt
the
making the explanation. She spokeof
she
embarrassment
wish on accountof
her sisters' adoption and how that precludedher dreamthat she and all her three other
siblings might be reunitedin one family home. Here again was a senseof the aporetic
struggleexperiencedby theseyoungpeople- this time betweencompetingpossibilitiesfor
careandparenting.

Kevin struggledin desperatelymissinghis grandmotherwhosecarehe hadrecentlyleft on
account of her fragility and difficulty in managing his behaviour. He had felt, he said, that
no one had listened to his unhappiness - his homesickness and taunting by classmates
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aboutbeing in care. Like Thea had, he contrasteda descriptionof a loving and nurturing
background- provided in his case by granny - to the regimentedspace of his new
domiciliary experience.One after anotherhe listed the activities he was no longer able to
undertake- partly on accountof the distancefrom the town he had left, like swimmingand
karate- but otherwise,he said,on accountof a differing parentalstyle that precludedother
activitiestoo suchasbeinggiven help at homewith his homework. He complainedfurther
that an unwantedholiday visit to the Lake District wasbeing forcedupon him.

Kevin tried to enlist me to support his wishes to return to his grandmother'scare.
Following our conversationhe soughtanothermeeting,through his teacher,askingfor "the
like
in
kids
"
"What
to talk about?" I had asked. "Trying
talked
to
manwho
care.
wouldyou
to get me closerto granny," he said. Later it was interestingto hearhis carers'description
it
In
their
their
their
of
role.
words, was to "tighten the reins...in the past
understandingof
he'shad free rein." I had askedwhetherthey recognisedthe resentmentthat Kevin seemed
to feel; but they felt surethat their "hard-line and consistency"would induce changeand
his understandingof the needfor rules to be appliedin his best interests. After all, "He
understandswhen he wantsto." Theywere concernedtoo over his threatto report themto
in
indeed
had
Kevin
that
too
transgressingagainst
support
agency's
sought
social services.
the expectationsfound in this new space. It seemedthough that there was a senseof
how
he
if
less
hopelessness
from
Kevin,
to
the
take
the
over
was
ever
carers
so
up
opportunitiesthe new family felt they were offering. His attemptto enlist my agencyhad
not helped. He hadtold them of my interestin his story and may havemademuch of my
offer of confidentiality. The fosterparentexplained:

He drewreference
to the fact that he couldspeakto you in confidence,
that you'd be having words with social services and you'd be having
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words with us. I just thought, that's okay - let's see him then.
(Original emphasis).

I gained the impression that there was little chance of Kevin's carers effecting their stated
aspiration:

to bring him into our family ways,to be partof thefamily...to consider
that he lives hereandwill be hereoncehe fully acceptsthe terms...as
opposedto goingon aboutgranny'sasan excuse.

Theseseemedlives - worlds even- apart. Kevin's teacherstoo spokeof his dissociation
from his carers:"It was agesbeforehe evenreferredto thefactthathewasthere,hereferredto
'That housewhereI staynow.' He was in denial almost." I learnedsometimelater that
Kevin harmedhis carers'youngchild andI wonderedif, increasinglydesperate,he had felt
driven to commit suchaction so asto securethe outcomethat followed - his return to his
grandmother'scare.

An older informant, Hannah, had spoken of her awarenessof her carers' preferential
treatmentof their own sonanddaughterover her:

You seethey've got the princess,the prince and me. Like when it
but
Christmas
I'll
teddy
to
she'llget mountainsof stuff get
a
comes
kind
but
it.
that
I'm
of
when
a
selfish
person
not
perfume,you name
thing happens,you know, it's upsetting.

Hannah's "easygoing" nature, she said, had stopped her from complaining to them. It
hadn't precluded her "giving a battering" to an ex-boyfriend, who had, in the company of
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others,declaredthat shewas "going to turn out on the scrapheaplike your mum." When
differencemarkerslike thesearose,Hannahfelt torn betweenignoring them or reacting
more overtly but thereby letting others know they had hurt her. She didn't wish her
vulnerability to be evidentand describedother incidentswhen cruel commentshad led to
her running out of classesin tears. Sometimesshehad enlistedteachers'help, which she
did appreciate- even, like Lewis, to the extent of valuing their excusing her from
family
life or "personal
lesson
based
areas
such
as
undertaking
activities aroundsensitive
stories". Here too was a senseof the aporiaof Hannah'stransgressign;becausein order to
it,
her
her
her
difference,
to
teacherneededto know it.
to
conceal
protect sensitivity

Sometimesenlisting support of friends had resulted in unexpectedevents. Hannah
describedhow a conversationwith a friend had beenoverheardby that friend's mother
who reported its substanceto a teacher. Subsequentactions, in the light of that
information, led to police enquiriesandthe extentof the abuseperpetratedagainstHannah
uncovered. These accidentalevents so often seemedto shapethe lives of the young
how,
hiding
in
described
had
Hannah
In
that
whilst
also
a
caravan,
she
connection
people.
overheardher mother,during an organisedsearchfor her after shehad run away, statethat
had
been
found.
12,
be
Later,
hoped
Hannah
aged
she
confrontedwith
never
she
would
that rejectionformally:

to tell mebut shecouldn't
It wasat a Panel,she(mother)hadsomething
tell me in front of the others. So the socialworkertook themout. I
didn't
She
her.
She
told
want anythingmore
me.
wason my own with
to do with meeveragainandthatwasherwashingherhandsof me. To
tell a 12 year old...taking this in, it's hard...no one likes you, you
think, that'stheendof you.To hearthatfromyourownmum...
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At the end of a long interview during which Hannah had revealed a lot of painful
memories,I'd askedher how shewas going to moveon from it all.

RM:

I get the feeling you must be a strong person. You've been

throughso muck you seemto havesucha senseof yourself How do you
seeyourselfnow?

H:

Somefolk think I haveno purposein life - you know, like my

mum - she'sjust nevergot a life. I know what I'm going to do with
my life I know that what's happenedto her and her family is never
going to happento me andmy family. I know that I cando betterthan
shehasI'm goingto dothings.

I askedher what had madethe difference. She had no hesitation:"My boyfriend - he
knew everythingabout me but still takesme for who I am. Somepeoplejudgemebecause
my mother'sinjail. He doesn'tdothat."

Rosstalked abouthis bordercrossingfrom hometo careas an experienceduring which he
tentatively "came out" - sharedhis careidentity. Initially anxiousthat othersmight reject
him, he patrolled their reactionsand observedthat often people seemedto want to ask
questions"but didn't havethe courageto askyou." He'd experiencedthat with one of his
girlfriends:

Her pal wantedto know what I was in fostercarefor. And shenever
her
'Do
I
It
that
talking
asked
you
evenaskedme. wasn'tuntil we were
everwonderwhy I'm in fostercareT And shesaid'Yesof course'.But
shehadnevereveraskedme.
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For Ross,that sensitivity to the "funny looks" he might receive;the concernthat others
were wondering about his status,was "always at the back of your mind". Sometimeshe
felt the need to edit the story - to omit what he called "the gory details" and he was
adamantthat thesemore personaldetails of the reasonsfor coming into care should be
disclosedto nobody without his full agreement. He expressedvery well the senseof
fragility to his own normality,the shifting sandsof thejourney that so manyhadtalked of.

You could be sitting in class,you could be doing your work and
somebodycould be talking about moving or visiting somewhere.
And you'rethinking 'Am I going to be stayin hereTOr you're pals
could say 'Are you coming out at the weekendT

And you're

thinking 'Well will I be here at the weekendTSo you're not
concentratingon your work. You kind of sit daydreaming
- thinking
'Will I stay,will I moveagain,will theyput mein a homeT You'rein a
world of yourown.

Rossdid eventuallyachievemembershipof a new socialworld. It took effort but he found
it worthwhile:

WhenI first cameinto careI didn'tkindof.. comeout...I moreor lesskept
how
in
it
hard
because
did,
I
the
and
to
placement
was
myself myselýso
folk would react. I eventuallykind of thoughtto myselfthere'sno point
have
because
in
house
to go to
to
time
the
the
going
you're
sitting
all
in
find
folk
that
you're careanyway.
out
schoolat somepoint and
will
SoafterthatI kind of started.I wentout andit madeit easierandI was
kinna
in
I
because
]Vm
they
care.
put
wonderingwhether wouldacceptme
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a downon myself I didn'tpresentmyselflike I would any other time
when I would be lively and cheerful.I kinnakeptmyselfto myselfand
I wasdifferent.But now I
thoughtfolk werelookingat mefunnybecause
don'tit'snotlikethat.I canopenup soI can.

In this sectionI have tried to show how the efforts of thesecomparativelymore agentic
difference.
These
to
transgress
their
markers
of
coercive
resources
young people used
transgressionsoften had a brittle or liminal quality and their efforts had regularly to be
Aaron's
follows
is
that
story
now
one
patrolledandmonitored.
repeatedandachievements
be
degree
to
achieved - almost of
seemed
self-transformation
of
where a greater
transcendence
to a life-spacewherehe seemedat lastto find comfort.

7.3

Aaron's sto!y

Aaron was in care at the start of data collection for this research. He had beenreceived
into care some 30 miles from his home around the time of his transfer to secondary
in
he
have
been
in
I't
He
the
school
which
would
a pupil
of
secondary
year
was
education.
had he remained at home - this on account of its hosting a support unit for children felt,
like him, to need maximised levels of adult supervision. Accordingly Aaron passed
through his home village daily as he travelled to and from school by bus and taxi.

He had been a client of the PsychologyService long before his transfer to secondary
him
from
his
had
learned
I
and
met
colleagues
at meetings
situation
of
educationand
had
I
Although
for
Education.
had
Department
I
the
not spokenwith
where
represented
him at any length prior to the start of this research- by which time, as a pupil now
transferredto a schoolfor which I was the responsibleeducationalpsychologist-I was
awareaccordinglyof someof his background.
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Aaron's earliest schoolinghad been disrupteddue to family moveswhich had led to his
attendingthree different schoolsin his first three years of schooling. Concernsfor his
difficult to managebehaviour- running away from school and displaying aggressionto
other children had beenraisedby teachersduring his primary two year and an educational
psychologist to whom he had been referred felt that at that time Aaron might be
experiencingfeelings of displacementand loss through the recent birth of a sister. The
educationalpsychologistalso commentedupon a "hyperactivefamily style." Referral for
psychiatric opinion was later made when Aaron was aged nine at which time his
fascinationwith TV soapoperacharacterswith mentalillness was becominga concernat
school as were his unabatedaggressivetendencies.The educationalpsychologist also
reporteduponAaron's:

...

disjointed chatter,self-doubtingand seeminglygeneralanxiety, erratic

concentration, lack of emotional integration that prejudices his
learning and potential, his confused and confusing presentation that
seemsneither malicious nor aggressivebut which is needyof attention
disjointed
his
personally
emotional
and
changeable
and
generally
immaturity.

The psychiatrist'sformulation was to centreupon the behaviourof those close to him in
" She paid particular attention to the
affecting Aaron's "sad and anxious presentation.
bullying that Aaron complainedof at schooland which was evidently perpetratedby his
brother at home,his father'sheavy-handedtreatmentof him and his mother'sdepression.
Shedid refer to somebehaviourof Aaron's as bizarrebut felt able to dischargehim from
her outpatientcarewithin five monthsof her seeinghim.
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ShortlybeforeAaron'stenth birthday he was excludedfrom schoolon accountof episodes
of aggression,stone throwing and running away. Shortly after, he was again excluded
from school on account of an alleged sexual assault of indecent exposureto a girl
classmate.By then,Aaron's brotherhadvery recentlybeentakeninto care,his motherhad
beenhospitaliseddue to her depressionand father was seekingre-housingon accountof
the hostility shownto the family by other villagers- largely on accountof Aaron's most
been
had
The
to
re-referral
made,concludedthat
recentmisbehaviour.
psychiatrist, whom
Aaron's increasingpre-occupationwith thingsto do with mentalillness,and his sayingthat
he was hearingvoicesthat madehim do the things he did, was reflective of his anxietyand
obsessionalnature rather than diagnostic of a psychotic state. She did however state
into
foster
felt
be
he could be
Aaron
that
care
where
she
should
received
unequivocally
nurturedmore effectively.

Meantime Aaron's educationalprovision had been reduced since the first period of
being
Despite
sought by his school and
additional classroomassistance
exclusion.
educationalpsychologist,the Director of Education'srepresentativehad cometo a view of
his own, despiteadviceto the contrary,that Aaron might posea dangerto other children.It
five
hours
home
decided
he
that
via
education
weekly tuition insteadof
shouldreceive
was
had
become
during
I
It
that
this
teaching.
apprisedof and acquainted
period
school
was
joint
liaison
Council
had
been
discussed
Aaron
the
group
of
at
a
chaired
needs
with
whose
by myself. Despitethat group agreeingwith the recommendationfor Aaron's school to
feel
head
help
his
teacher
to
more confident in his safe
receive enhancedstaffing
managementand supervision,the Council continuedto refuseto reversethe decision to
by
decision
despite
for
him
home.
Also,
the
tuition
a Children'sHearing in
provide
at
for his foster carethis was not put into effect
supportof the psychiatrist'srecommendation
owing to the unavailabilityof a suitableplacement.In response,andon accountof Aaron's
"increasing agitation and anxious presentation"the psychiatristadmittedhim to a child
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psychiatric facility 70 miles distant from his home for a period of assessment.Aaron
voicedsomesatisfactionat that decisionandstatedthat he wantedto be lockedup.

Periodsof in-patientassessment
at children'spsychiatricunits generallylast no longerthan
six weeks. In Aaron'scasehe remainedin hospitalfor sevenmonths- almostuntil his I 11h
birthdayin fact. There,his emotionalstatewas saidby staff not to "allow him to retain his
learning. He is defiant and confrontational.
" The teachingstaff was adamantthat he could
not be dischargedto a mainstreamschool. Nurses noted that he indulged in "hospital
" Aaron seemedin these preorientedplay, with himself in the role of the psychiatrist.
adolescenttimes to be forging or experimentingwith an unusualidentity wherethemesof
mentalillnessappearedto be very salient.

Aaron did eventually resume part-time attendanceat his mainstream primary school where
additional classroom assistance was this time provided. His discharge summary from
hospital offered no firm diagnosis. It was stressedthat his emotional state had impeded
educational progress and concern was noted too that he had showed signs of becoming
dependant on the psychiatric unit and that he might not be able to readjust to living at
home.

The educationalpsychologist'snotes suggestthat Aaron did manageto reintegrateto
mainstreamschool. Staff shortagesin social servicesmeantthat Aaron experiencedtwo
changesof social worker at this time, each of whom aspiredto retain him within his
community. An interchangebetweenthe educationalpsychologistand a social worker is
noted in papersheld in the educationalpsychologycasefile wherein Aaron's difficulties
are referredto by a social worker as "educational"whereasthe educationalpsychologist
attemptsto framethe situationin termsof Aaron's:
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backgroundproblemswhich comeout
very
significant
personal
and
..
in various settings including educational contexts and wlich must not

beseenassimplyeducationaltherecanbeno simpleeducational
fix here.
...

During Aaron's last year at primary school (he stayed eight years, having repeated primary
one due to lack of progress then) he sometimes harmed himself at home and school by
causing superficial lacerations on his arms with a craft knife. His psychiatrist put this
down to his fear of physical violence from his brother who, by then, was visiting the family
home more often from his care placement. At the time of his transfer to secondary
education a suitable foster care placement was eventually identified and Aaron moved
there.

By the time of my first researchinterview with Aaron, I had chairedanotherinter-agency
forum meetingat which his referral to a youth supportservicerun by a nationalvolunteer
agencyhad beenagreedas had beenthe recommendationfor his schoolplacementwithin
the supportunit attachedto his secondaryschool. His psychiatristwas confirming his selfharming behaviouras "pseudo-psychotie'and "attentionseeking"whereashis new foster
parentsviewed it as a responseto being thwarted. Aaron himself wantedto return home
improved
home
improved
I've
have
"Things
to
and
and I've beengoingto
at
and said me,
schooland managedto stayin schoolnow." He did not want to talk about his previous
but
he
happy
in
the
to describe his
experiencesof schooling
psychiatric unit,
was
experience of the support unit at school:

Well it's just - it's normal, just as normal as nine o'clock to 3.35pm
except...you're in the same class. It's based on children that can't
conductthemselvesin a civilised mannerin mainstream...or are getting
into trouble who do bad things like bullying. I got put into the support
...
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but
back
because
I'm
I
to
getting
school
properly
unit
was not going
...
into mainstream

Aaron was clearthat his educationwas suffering:

It doesaffect my education,being in fostercare it does.It has been
don't
it
long
for
I
to affect my
time
and
education
a
want
affectingmy
educationanymore. I want...back home...sometimesI come here
be
don't
like
I
to
that I wantto
want
and
confused.
anxiousand worried
behappy.

He spoke poignantly of how passing his home each morning impacted upon him
ambiguously:

I actually quite, ken, look forward to coming here in the morning,
becauseI come past where I stay, and this is my local area-When you
leave here at 3.35pm it's not time to go home and you feel, well I
but
have
Ijust
don't
feel
I
to
to go.
go
and
want
sometimes
upset

He felt things hadchanged:

I've stoppedharmingandgoing on aboutmentalillnessesandall these
kind of things. Gettingmyself into schooland doing what I'm told
andinto mainstreamandthesekind of things.

He recognised that things had been worrying people in school:
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I think maybeit worried somepeoplewhen I had an obsessionwith
mentalillness. I think peoplestartedto get veryworriedaboutme...it
wastheway theywereacting...theywereactingin a kind of strangeway
whenI usedto mentionmentalillnessorjust feel,ken,kind of panicky.
And thentheywouldjust go awayor if theywere in that kind of panic
to something
else.I thinktheywouldhavebeena
way thentheychanged
lot happierandso sometimes
I did stopandtheydid like that.

Aaron was awarethat at least one teacherknew of his background. He spoke strongly
that teachersshouldonly be
saying,'This is thekindof thingthatannoysme." He wasadamant
ableto accessinformation about educationalmatters"the educationalwhy" as he called it
held
by
but
information
or
opinion
otheragencies.
not
any
-

Aaron consideredthat the supportunit and especiallythe teacherthere had helpedhim to
changein the ways in which he desperatelywished would allow him to return home.
There was to be a Children'sPanel imminently and he understoodthat Panel members
could makeimportantdecisionsabouthim andabouthis education. He saidthat he'dbeen
concernedthat at his previousPanelhe hadbeenconfusedandthat he had neverexpressed
himself clearly. He now looked forward to telling the Panel what his wishes were. It
seemedto help Aaron'sfeelingsaboutthe impendingPanelthat he had madeup his mind
and did not feel anxiousor distressed,he said. But he reiteratedhow his care experience
was affectinghim:

It's really affectingmy educationit is andI don't want that. Because
being away from my family is affecting me and makingme anxious
andthatandI reallywantto be at home. I actuallyreally look forward
to coming here in the morning becauseI'm goingpastmy family and
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the areawhereI know everybody.If I wasto movesomewhere
elseand
awayfrom thisschoolthenI thinkI'd bevery,verysadI would.

Whilst socialservicesstaff agreedthat Aaron'shomeleaveshouldbe increasedandthat his
careplan shouldbe to work towardshis returnthere,Aaron remaineddeeplyresentfulthat
he hadto remainwith foster carersto whomhehadsuchantipathy."We havenot got a good
I've got to live in the samehouse
relationship,andthat'sonething that doesannoyme because
as them" he had said. Perhapsin desperationand in order to bring about change,Aaron
took an overdoseof analgesicssomemonthslater. He was dischargedto his mother'scare
by a psychiatristwho hadnot met him before,despitethe adviceof socialservices'staff.

Aaron'snew psychiatristcameto a differentrecommendation
than had beenmadehitherto.
In a written recommendationto a reconvenedChildren's Hearing she focussedupon
Aaron's "bizarre behaviour" and potential for violence. She referred particularly to his
self-harming and brandishing of a knife at his mother which incident had occurred
recently. She interpretedtheseas attemptsto provoke professionalsinto seeinghim as
mentally ill and affirmed a view that residentialschoolingwould be more likely to succeed
than foster carein promotinghis mentalhealth.

Both his psychiatristandI attendedAaron'sChildrenHearing.I spokeof my concernsthat
the therapeuticexperiencesthe like of which my colleagueassumedwould be availablein
residentialschoolcould simply not be guaranteed.IndeedI statedthat a residentialschool
regime might militate againstAaron's interests,as I understoodthem. I spoke of my
experienceof residentialschoolsas offering provision for boys and girls with more antisocial and delinquenthistories- sometimesreferredto as actingout or conductdisordered
as opposedto neurotically disorderedin psychiatricparlance- that were not evident in
Aaron's case. I suggestedthat if placedwith suchyoungsterswith whom he would have
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little in common then Aaron might becomeeven more unhappy, frightened and very
vulnerableto bullying and ridicule by his peers. Nonetheless,the Hearing orderedthat
Aaron be placedin a "therapeuticresidentialschool" as soon as possibledespitemy plea
that I knew of no such facility that would accepta 14-year-oldboy. I had venturedto
suggestthat any one suchthat did acceptAaronwould more likely be acting out of interest
in fee incomerather than helping Aaron. Aaron himself statedclearly at the Hearingthat
he did not want to attenda residentialschoolandwantedto be placedin hospital.

There followed a flurried interchangeof correspondence
amongeducation,social services
and health board staff at a very high level. Being made aware of the Education
Department'sview having been discountedat the Hearing, the Director for Education's
financial
for
his
department
that
not
accept
responsibility
would
representativemaintained
Aaron's placement. Indeed he suggestedthat since the Hearing's decision had been
predicatedupon the psychiatricrecommendation,then the Health Authority should fund
the provision and reconsiderplacementin a national psychiatric unit where educational
him,
further
decision
is
In
the
conversation
with
site
anyway.
makerin
provision madeon
the Departmentfor Educationexpressedconcernthat the Hearing'sview had favouredthe
had
been
to return Aaron to
services',
which
social
and
over
education's
psychiatricview
foster carewith continuedschoolingwherehe was still enrolled. He requestedthat if my
view remainedthat the specialisttherapeuticresidentialschoolwas unavailableto Aaron,
for whateverreason,that this be represented
to a reconvenedHearing. Meanwhile,staff in
in
directly
the
education
staff
of
approaching
support
social serviceswent aheadwithout
discovering,
Aaron's
to
the
on
placement
which,
seek
some residentialschool managers
Director for Education'srepresentativemade clear his estimationof the unsuitability of
theseproviders'facilities for Aaron. What a squabblehadresultedl MeanwhileAaron was
pleasedto return to the care of his father which the reconvenedHearing approvedwhilst
the placement issue rolled on. His educationalprovision was minimal and he rarely
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attendedfor the short periodshe was expectedto. When challengedabout attendingmore
regularlyhe statedto anotherworker., "There'sno point you'regettingrid of meanyway.Just
putmein a residential
now andget rid of me." To me he reiteratedhis goal to "get a bed in a
Q4ational
MentalHospital)andgetsectioned
"
criminallyinsane.

Theworkers at the alternativesto schoolprojectwherehe was attendingwrote:

Aaron hasprovedto be an intelligentandvibrant youngpersonwith
imagination.
He can engagewell with other
a vivid and creative
young people and staff members,taking pleasurefrom making
otherpeoplelaughand hasdemonstrated
a depthof concernfor other
people'swelfare. Themannerin which hehasfacedthis previousyear
and a half has demonstrated
courageand strengthof character.He
to engage
continues
well with us.

Aaron sought another psychiatric opinion on account of his disagreement that he was not
suffering from a mental illness. He took to walking around his home area in bare feet
(emulating a TV soap opera character who had a mental illness) and was reported by father
to have wallpapered his bedroom with slogans and messagestestifying to his having
mental problems. Despite these actions, which were regarded as nalve efforts to persuade
agencies of his illness, Aaron was not felt to be mentally ill by the third psychiatrist who
interviewed him at his own request. Perhapsaccordingly Aaron subsequently was himself
the cause of a near severe road traffic accident when he grasped the steering wheel of a
care worker with whom he was travelling and a tussle for control of the car had ensued.

As a result of increasing perception of risk that Aaron was posing (he had begun also to
talk of killing babies) he met his fourth consultant psychiatrist from a UK National
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ForensicMental Health Servicefor youngpeople. This servicetoo concludedthat he was
not suffering from a severemental illness but presented"developingpersonalityproblems
in a "therapeuticcommunityenvironment
" Placement
the genesisof which remainedunclear.
intervention7to "effect a changein the trajectory of his personality
with psychotherapeutic
development" was recommended;although it was felt important that "his wish to be
consideredmentallyunwell not be unduly enforced(sic) by admissionsto mental health
be
Aaron
Children's
Hearing
"
Thereafter
that
ordered
services.
placedas soon
yet another
aspossible.

Aaron'sdaily attendanceat the alternativeto schoolproject had becomequite alarmingto
himself
harm
he
to
threats
there
and others. His social worker engageda
made
staff
as
national organisationto searchfor a suitablecareplacementand eventuallyone suchin a
be
home
to
was
people's
education
made available on site
where
newly openingyoung
made an offer to accommodateAaron. His social worker and I visited the proposed
Aaron
be
furth
Scotland,
that
offered a trial placement
and
recommended
of
resource,
there.We commentedto our Directoratethat it wasunfortunatethat our own Council could
followed
flurry
locally.
There
another
a
similar
resource
of correspondencein
not provide
which our agency decision maker observed that the annual costs of the proposed
be
by
day,
1450
the
the
expensive
placement
ever
most
made
would
placement, at
a
Council.

He advised upon a cheaper resource which, he felt, could offer further

"assessment" of Aaron's needs. In replying, I pointed out that Aaron had seen numerous
had
been
subject to considerable
and
social
workers
psychiatrists, psychologists and
Aaron's
I
by
I
that
understood
need to be for:
reiterated
assessment professional agencies.

Consistentand firm nurturancewith maximised opportunity for routine
focus,
broadly
include
to
educational
activity,
physical activity, of a
so as his opportunity for morbid dwelling upon his fascination with
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his
is
illness
how
to
otherness
of
others
mental
and
convince
minimised. I seehis needto be takenseriouslyasparamountbut V'ritha
andskill development
of his personality
refocusedemphasis
uponaspects
hehasmadesostrenuouslyto date
thatwill distracthim fromtheattempts
I am not at all convincedthat he
to convincepeopleof his importance
...
interventions
benefit
from
of a verbalnaturepsychotherapeutic
will
indeedI suggestthat suchinterventionwill serveonly to reinforcehis
preoccupations.
unhealthy

My managercontactedsocialservicesat a high level oncemore to discoverwhetherthere
hearing
from
in
to
the
and
on
placement
proposed
colleagues
stated
assenting
was unanimity
" Aaron
that he "very reluctantlyagree(d)to acceptthe financialburdenof Aaron'splacement.
incidents
home
in
fire-raising
his
Ireland
two
to
reported
workers
of
new
care
where
removed
and one of self-harmand yet anotherpsychiatricview was perforce sought. During his
few
by
kept
in
I
times. On one occasionhe told
touch
there
a
and
e-mail
visited
stay
we
do
"everything
he
had
to
that
on
and
with mentalillness." On
given up
psychiatrists
me
he
I
appearednot to recogniseme, stated that staff was
visiting,
another,when was
him
later
back
his
his
to
take
to
me
pled
with
with
and
me
conversations
recording all
homearea.

Aaron's attemptedtransgressionsappeareddifferent to others'- and in a direction that
his
desperate
dominated
be
Two
to
themes
conversations
our
wish
seemedunusual.
home with his family and his fascinationwith mental illness and the seekingof his own
his
diagnosis.
There
times
aspirationto assumethe identity of
when
psychiatric
were
heard,
for
less
ill
being
became
a shorttime whilst
and,
as
marked
we
patient and
mentally
in residentialcare in Ireland, he becameadamantthat he wanted no further truck with
psychiatry.
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Eventually,on reachinghis schoolleavingdate,Aaron did return to his homearea. He has
very recently telephonedme to saythat a recentstay in an adult psychiatricward has reconvincedhim of his own psychosis. He takesanti-psychoticmedicationand is looking
forward to taking over a tenancyin supervisedaccommodation.He has askedthat I visit
him there.

My constructionand commentaryupon Aaron'sobsessions,
as his regular colloquiesabout
both themeswere describedby the peoplewho knew him - had led me into someconflict
last
in
his
I
the
chapter.Then, and now, I construe
psychiatristsas explained
with one of
Aaron'swanderingsasa questto be takenmoreseriouslyby adultswhoseactionsconfined
him in spaceswhere he felt frightened and alone. His poignant description of the
ambivalentfeeling that came from passinghis family home on his way to school each
his
help
to
that
that
even
physical
proximity
smoother
space
suggested
might
morning
he
in
long
he
felt
his
home
to
the
tensions
was
said
spend
carer's
where
periodson
release
his own "brooding" or, when interacting,"simply the most obnoxiousandself-centred
child
"
here
had.
has
Did
He
to
the genesisof
our
rules.
we
see
no
ability
comply
with
ever
we've
the divided self (Laing 1959) that has now been labelled as Aaron's paranoid
had
been
Aaron
inhabiting
Officially
that
now,
space
seeking the
schizophrenia?
despotic
despair
from
he will
become
Freed
the
to
space
gridded
of
nomad.
opportunity
has
his
becoming.
He
for
transgressionto
achieved
through
opportunities
now soar
immanence.
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CHAPTER 8 SO WHAT?

8.1

REFLECTIONS

ON POLICY AND PRACTICE

"The GlassChildren." looked after.lookedinto andlookedthrouRh.

In "Discipline and Punish", Foucault (1997b) wrote of the carceral city that, modelled on a
prison, seeks to know everything about the inhabitants whilst hiding itself

Most of the

have
in
last
heard
two
the
chapters
experience of a carceral
children whose voice we
network, in school and beyond, where just as within Foucault's city there were:

insidious leniencies, unavowable petty cruelties, small acts of
cunning,calculatedmethods,techniquesand sciencesthat permit the
fabricationof the disciplinaryindividual. (p308)

The children andyoungpeopledemonstrated
the rejectionand marginalisationthat schools
intrusion
into
impose.
They
the
their
turmoil
their lives at
public
and
panic
spokeof
can
"the rape of privacy," (Kundera,1999 p113) and of how they tried to fashion selves
to school'sassimilationof their difference- like
sometimesby their relative acquiescence
Canna'sacceptanceof teachers'"selective"knowing of him or Becky's docile acceptance
brittle,
like
difficulties.
"
At
Rory's,
her
"learning
times,
seemed
self-fashioning
other
of
but he too was typically alertful and patrolled the imposedboundariesof his inclusion,
borders
beyond
the
the
transgress
to his
to
at
coercive
markers
seeking opportunities
difference. The children's rejectionand marginalisationin thesesensesthereforeaddsto
that evidencedby the outcomestatisticsfor looked after children that was reviewed in
Chapter 2 and hencethey are excluded,generally achieving low levels of attainment,
burdens
difference
highlights
their
to
their
of emotionaland
to
that
adding
subjected a gaze
of personaland domestic
social disadvantageand requiresself-practicesin circumstances
upheaval that most children will never experience. The disrespectand rejection that
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accompaniessomeof their experiencesin and out of schoolpoint up their inequality and
the inequalitiesamongstchildren generally.I think of them as "glass children" not only
becauseof a brittlenessor fragility to their self esteembut becauseof the sensein which
they are so intrusively looked into. Moreover though, their transparencyto the ever
watchful eye of education and social services' gaze paradoxically renders them
occasionally invisible as they are looked throug and their interests subordinatedto
others'. Their statusof "looked after" reflectsthat ambiguityof adults' responses.Albom
(2003)refersto the way children,like glass,will absorbthe prints of their handlers:"Some
parentssmudge,otherscrack,a few shatterchildhoodscompletelyinto jagged little pieces,
beyondrepair." (p109)

8.2

The researchrelatianship

During this research I was often reminded of the personal satisfactions that derived from
spending time with young people; trying to hear their concerns and, where they were
already clients of the Educational Psychology Service, trying to negotiate ways of
improving their well-being. With Canna, Aaron, Lewis and Thea, the research relationship
helper
in
I
in
I
touch with them at
to
them
and
remain
as
a
was also one which was relating
this time - well beyond the data gathering stage of my study. Canna recently wanted to let
me know of his satisfaction with his now independent living arrangements. Lewis has told
me of his delight in achieving recognition at school as an actor, shared his plans to seek a
career in dramatic arts and, in the shorter term, to stay on at school - even over the coming
Christmas holiday - where he says he feels valued and respected. With these others with
by
interviews
I
I
too
their spontaneity of
struck
was
as a researcher
whom was conducting
apparent self-disclo sure, their apparent construction of the talking process as one in which
they seemedto trust my engagementas an opportunity for enlisting to a cause, like Kevin's
plea that I tell others of his sadness. Hannah had appearedvery nervous at the start of our
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conversationand said that she'd actually beenphysically sick before our appointment. At
the end she thankedme for the opportunityto talk about her feelings and said she felt so
muchbetterforjust being ableto speakthem. Lucy spoketo me while her little boy played
with the tape recorder. She spoke of the insensitivitiesof teachersand distrust of older
men,like me, but told her story in a way that shesaidshewanted"the education"to know.
With all of those young people the researchrelationship seemedso similar to the
relationship building of my "casework." I think it is the opportunitiesto make these
engagementswith children and young people that have allowed my tolerance of the
for
in
local
in
thirty
the
nearly
of
years,
adults
get
a
authority
who
ambiguitiesof working
the way of children's better developmentand of the compromisesthat might otherwise
totally eclipsea zeal for beingan educationalpsychologist.

It seemedthat the researchrelationship made a difference, or at least an impact that
with other adultsin their lives of
contrastedwith the negativityof someof their experiences
impact
That
had
they
reverberatedto Iona's carers
so
spoken
sometimes
vividly.
whom
who complainedto their social worker shortly after my secondmeetingwith her because
they felt that our discussionconcerningIona's apparentpuzzlementas to why shehad not
been adopted,unlike her brother and sisters,had causedher to becomeupset. They
line
have
I
to
such
that
of conversationin a research
pursued
contended
ought not
interview. I subsequentlyfelt that I needdefendher position since it had been Iona who
raisedthe issueas a matter of concernto her andwho appearedto me to havevalued the
from
her
her
feeling
difference
the
to
she
experienced
on
opportunity ventilate
siblings.

I took a simple messagefrom these examples; of the power of trying to listen to children
and young people with respect and the value they might attach to that style of relationship
work (Taylor 2003). Educational psychologists may have recently neglected making these
encounters with children in the zeal to free time for other activities thought to be more
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effective or relevant in effecting changein the systemsthat impact upon children in the
long term.

8.3

The casefor moral activism

Eliminating inequality and an emphasison socialjustice are themesthat echo with the
project of inclusive educationwhere aims to enablea more tolerant pluralist democracy
and respectfor others' well being are evident. Whilst Rawls (1971) arguedfamouslyfor
the elimination of inequality through redistributionof resources,other writers like Rizvi
andLingard (1996),ThomasandLoxley (2001),Thomasand Glennie(2002), Slee(2001),
Slee and Allan (2001) convincingly argue that redistribution alone is not enough to
achieveequity sincethat logic servesto obscureandthus sustainand perpetuateinjustice
in existing institutional organisation.Merely to shift resourcesinto one areaof education
ignores
bring
just
to
society
about
change
a
more
system
and
and
will not
considerationof
disability as an outcome of cultural or identity politics. Hence the technical and
assimilationistimperativeof fitting defectivestudentsto schoolseclipsesattentionbeing
paid to the pathology of schools in the production of disturbing students and their
in
imperative
is
In
that
technicist
the
care
public
of
children
misbehaviour.
case
instantiatedthroughthe policy discoursethat fixes schoolingfor thesechildren as a policy
problem requiring technical and bureaucraticsolution. In these connectionsLee (1996)
cited in Thomasand Loxley (2001 ppll3-114) has written about equitiesthat promote
"diswelfare" and similarly Roaf and Bines (1989) were early commentatorson the
inadequateemphasisupon needsin special education- sadly re-inscribedin our most
recentASN Act - that detractsfrom a morerigorousconsiderationof children's rights.

A consideration of rights and entitlement rather than needs informs a moral activist
position. To offer children recognition and respect rather than their devaluing, rejection
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beyond
is
blame
imperative.
Its
extends
as
such
material
and
a moral
recognition
resourcing:it provides what Thomas and Glennie (2002) describeas "the seedbedfor
by
in
be
included
by
the common
to
sharing
chances
recognitionand respect providing
in
individuals
it
(p366)
locates
the
schoolsand in the wider
culture of
school"
and
us all as
communityto seekto renewand enacttrust in moral valuesof tolerance,recognitionand
respectthrough exampleand the building of organisationsor servicesthat reflect these
valuesin the treatmentof children.

A basicpremisefor schoolswould acknowledgetheir influenceand resourcefulnessin the
Schools
(eg
Slee
1995).
promote capacitiesand
production of order and regulation
(Jeffs
So
1995).
the capacity
they
that
school
value
children
report
commitmentsand most
be
justice
to
should
encouraged. Debate over
of schools promote equity and social
Bernstein's famous question (1970) about schools compensatorypowers over society
cannot be rehearsedhere but it seemsreasonableto supposethat children will grow up
being more likely to value diversity, to be sensitiveto and have respectfor differenceif
their schools model that moral stance. For children to model their behaviourson the
large
help
develop
society
at
to
with
assumption
would
a shared
organisation's and
is
likely
bottom
to
aspiration
through
and
which
expectation
changing
promote
up change
be so much more effective than top down imposition of policy directives toward
inclusivity.

But to develop that shared assumptionwill require not just schools'

including
democratic
The
the
values,
encouragementof active citizenship,
promotion.
institutions.
in
be
diversity
must reflectedalso our otherpublic
valuing of
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8.4

Inclusion as a done deal: A stranger in paradise

If inclusion implies a moral activism,requiresthe protectionof rights for all, begsfor our
becoming "cultural vigilantes" then:

language
forms;
in
its
be
the
we use,the
all
exposed
exclusionmust
teachingmethodswe adopt,the curriculumwe transmit,the relations
Slee
(Corbett
2000
and
p134)
our
schools.
we establishwithin

These authors (see also Slee and Allan 2001) consider that central to that constant
inclusion
latest
integration
is
the
the
as
of
version
of
vigilance guardingagainst reduction
be
do
to
task
the
with the regulation of people and managementof
still
where
would
resources. An alternative inclusion discourse,rather seeks the enfranchisementof
difference- for people'svoicesto dominateratherthan professionalexpertism. It cannot
be conditional - there cannot be variants or extentsof being included - locationally,
socially or functionally. Its aspirationis political and social and so no lessthan a cultural
paradigmshift that entailsrisk and"thinking otherwise"(Ball 1998p8l) with disruptionto
firecrackers
is
We
decideability
to expandand explode our
need
required.
certainty or
thinking well beyond the units in special educationfor teacherswhere they learn the
typical lexicon of handicap,how to manageit in their classesandthe prognosisfor looked
dull
for
by
damp
tips
teachers
These
cosmetics
and
squibs
are mere
after children.
comparison.

So how can inclusionever be the "done deal" that we havebeenadvisedremainsonly to
be unpackedand rationalised(Brown 2005). What value for us to ask only the "how"?
That is akin to what Humes (2003) described as an insidious tendency of recent
governmentsto separate"first order questionsto do with the aims of education,from
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"second order" questionsthat have more to do with the implementationof approved
policies. In its wake, processissuesare subordinatedto the fore-groundedconcernfor
outcome. "Daring to think otherwise" (Ball ibid) acknowledgesthe destinationand the
journey but not the route (take my handI'm a strangerto paradigms). And the route will
be wanderingwith faltering and confusingsign postingin placesthat might lead back to
wherewe thoughtwe oncewere.

Therefore,schoolinclusionis not just aboutlocalisedacademicentitlement. A young girl
in a residential school for the blind once spoke to me of her relief at being able to
experimentwith her make-upin front of otherpartially sightedpupils - to laughwith them
and at each other - without fear of ridicule from sighted friends at home. Felicity
Armstrong (2000, cited in Slee 2001 p115) in her doctoral researchheard of a similar
challengeto "inclusionism" (Allan andBrown 2001p 119)andreflected:

We forget about all the other possibleentitlements inclusion may
...
not alwaysbe everyonegoing to their local school,it would be about
a whole lot of different processeswhich might sometimes be
different
be
Inclusion
things. This
of
a
number
could
contradictory.
is why children's own views and wishes are so important.
(Armstrong 2000 p 143)

As Allan (forthcoming) laments:

If inclusion was recognised, not as a fixed entity, practised on a
discrete population, but as a continuous struggle, which, like the
rhizome, was never complete, there would be less fi-ustration and
guilt among teachers about their apparent failures, children who
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in
inclusion
if
be
included
the
to
the
still
participants
were
waiting
...
strugglewere able to do so as practicalphilosophers,experimenting
with and experiencinginclusion, differencecould possiblybecomea
sourceof interestratherthan a problemto be definedandmanaged.

Later I return to Deleuze'smetaphorof rhizome,but meantime,taking up an overarching
themethat young peoplehaveso regularlybemoaned(Jeffs 1995)- their perceivedlack of
being respectedby adults in schools- that this study too has highlighted and which
imperative,
in
I turn to an
failure
to
any
such
with
moral
act
accordance
evidencesour
beyond
issues
how
the
this
to
activism
policy
adumbrated
explorationof
encourage moral
so far.

8.5

From moral activism to practical philosophy

Ratherthan managingdifferenceby defining its essentialistcharacteristics,the practiceand
struggle to include all in the workings of our public institutions should inform and be
informed by closer questioningof the intendedpurposeof inclusion and the effects of
exclusion. "Inclusive for what?" ask Sleeand Allan (2001 p176) and cite Knight's (2000)
democratic
inclusion
(1996)
declarations
Bernstein's
a
as
precondition
of
of
education
and
albeit with misgivingsover our allianceuponthat grandernarrative. To askthe question,in
schools,would mean helping children, as well as teachers,to talk and to listen, to share
their experiencesand feelingsof segregation,exclusionand inclusion;to hearwhat getsin
the way - the pain of separation,the panic over privacy laid bare,the turmoil in the space
of undecidability,the exhaustionof the constantvigilancerequiredto patrol the boundaries
of self formation and negotiation,the reign of the normative,the tyranny of languageand
the ceremoniesof objectification. All this goes well beyond the and curriculum of
citizenshipand socialeducation. It meanstaking risks- for teachersand children, to share
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experienceand for school communitiesto give themselvespermission to focus upon
differenceratherthan airbrushits statusfor fear of highlighting its stigma. It meansto take
the risk of trying to "walk the mile in his shoes"as one headteacherput it to me. Even to
ask the questionof himself, whetherit might be tokenisticor voyeuristic,to spendthe day
in a wheelchairor eveningin a residentialunit - asthat headteacheraskedhimself offers
the very attitudinalopennessthat empathydemands.

To want to listen to childrenand becomeinterestedas adults in trying to shareexperience
would entail a seismicshift in the power imbalancesthat youngstersin this studyhaveoften
spokenof in relation to themselves,their teachersand other adults. Paradoxicallymaybe
somespecialresidentialschoolshave led the way in allowing the smoothingof that rigid
relationship spacethat seemsto permeatechildren's relationshipswith adults in school
(Neill 1968). Lewis, as we heard, seemedto value particularly that smoother space.
Seldom are school pupils seen as examinersand evaluators of their own schooling.
Ruddock et al (1996) convincingly displayedhow, without listening seriouslyto children,
the schoolimprovementagendawould be hopelesslyflawed. Her studiesdemonstratehow
young people are very well capableof developingconstructiveand analytical accountsof
strategiesfor schoolimprovementgenerally. The simpleobservation,like Becky's in this
study, that pupils' experienceof seeminglywell-intentionedefforts to provide additional
adult help canbe quite contraryto the statedpolicy objectiveof inclusion,shouldalert us to
the value of listening far more sensitivelyto thesevoices. Typically though these are
tokenistic and intermittenthearings,less sensitiveto frequencieswhere mattersother than
boringly cosmeticissuessuch as the introduction of cash cafeteriaor the positioning of
notice boardsis to be heard. Gardiner(2005), working in the sameschoolswhere the
presentstudy also focussed,showsthe range of issueson which school students,when
asked,are very competentto voice sophisticatedopinion. Sheoffers students'accountsof
improvementsthat might be made in such diverse areasof school life as negotiating
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conflict amongstpupils and betweenpupils andteachers,meansof providing feedbackand
encouragement to pupils' learning, methods of improving approachability and
communicationgenerally betweenpupils and teachers,refocusingdiscipline policy from
punitive and negativeobservationsto positivestrategiesto rewardlearningand effort anda
new commitmentto partnershipwith parentsandcarersthat could emergefrom re-designed
parentevenings.

The following are glimpsesof the opportunitiesin someareasof their lives that might be
taken to help satisfy someof the aspirationsand concernsof the children we have heard
from. They arenot to be takenascook-booksof practice. Rather,they are-possiblestirrings
journeys
inclusive
tacks
that
with theseyoung people
might steerour
and eddies- practical
toward a morejust outcome. Fundamentally,they involve altering the "voltage flow" of
power (Roy 2004 p298) inherent in the imbalancesof control and authority between
children and adults. So I considerfirstly the area of adult child relationshipsfor looked
after children.

8.6

Adult child relationships: "The whys go down: they don't come up"

Referencewas made above to the generally cosmeticfashion whereby schoolchildren's
been
ised.
has
This
in
decision-making
involvement
for
operational
reflects
opportunities
the ambiguitiesand the contestedstatusof children's rights reflectedby that headteacher
decision
hierarchies
dismissed
Canna's
the
on a timetabling matter
school
queryingof
who
with:

"tell him the why's go down;they don't comeup!"
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We saw how otherslike Becky and Lucy felt disempoweredby pejorative commentupon
their circumstancesand of how almost all displayedtransgressivepractices against the
coercivemarkersof differenceinstantiatedandenmeshedin suchstriatedrelationshipswith
teachers.Childrengenerallyare well known of coursefor their inventivenessin subverting
thesesocial hierarchies. Far less experimentalare teachersin changingtheir patternsof
verbal or non-verbal engagementwith children. Safer are their traditional and overpractisedresponseswhere, rather, "the dark sarcasmof the classroom"(Waters 1979)
eclipseschildren's spontaneityand reciprocityand wherethe encouragementof order and
self-discipline is reducedto a technologyof control or perhapssomethingcalled "anger
management"- to be doneto, of course,ratherthanwith, children.

Allan and I'Anson (2004) have documentedthe progressin one Scottishschoolwhere all
adultswere encouragedto changeaspectsof their typical engagementscriptswith children.
Children were taught about their rights and responsibilities. Changeswere noted quite
contraryto what might be the cynical observer'sphobic expectationthat the schoolwould
descendinto chaosand child rule. Indeedthe school'sheadbecameevenkeenerto extend
the children's rights to involve and invite their observations concerning staff appointments
and to chair their own care or educational reviews.

Interestingly there is a growing

literature (eg Hayes 2004) on how to help young people prepare for and chair these
its
focus
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direction
the
the
taking
thereby
of
gaze
and
and
of
some control
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that the young people here - like Rory, Canna, Lucy and Hannah - spoke of

Thereby,

looked after and other children of course could be helped to redirect the gaze on others their teachersand social workers. Similarly, in their formal educational planning meetings,
the familiar quest for SMART targets could be made applicable to other adults: targets that
they, rather than just the children, should aim to meet and whose progress towards which
could be scrutinised.

For my own authority I have now adapted a draft pro forma

educational planning protocol for looked after children. It offers suggestions for the active
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involvementof the children and it deliberatelyavoidsthe technicistlanguageof curricular
target settingand levels of attainment.Ratherit asksadultsto hear from the children their
dreamsand aspirations,of how their schoolingmight be improvedor madehappier,of who
might be ableto help them,who hindersthem.It asksadultsto think more seriouslyabout
how educational progress, stability and predictability might contribute to children's
resilience and it assumesthat the young people are well able to talk of all these. (See
Appendix 1)

Shifts in the directionsand flow ratesof powerwill requireacknowledgementof children's
competencesand disruption to certaintiesover their inadequaciesthat have tended to
restrict their opportunitiesto engagein decisionmaking. Suggestionsthat might possibly
familiar
heretic
the
that
the
their
challenge
and unsettlethe calm
risk
own ridicule,
voices
indifferenceor denial of children's agency,might include efforts to foregroundand focus
on children's views of what is important to them, what they feel they need in making
assessments
of their care and educationalneeds. Such child led assessments,
rather than
Gary's "big ginormousbooklete' could complementchild led care and educationalreview
bureaucratic
than
could
open
creative
rather
mechanismswhich
up
responses.Extending
their right to advocacymight help youngpeopledealwith adult led systemsand help ensure
a sourceof supportso often lacking from the absenceof contactwith their social workers
that Cannain this researchhashighlighted. Equally, of course,the system'smanagement
of itself - the prioritising and protectingby managementof teachersand social workers
time to be with children, heartheir concernsand maybedevelopempathicunderstandings
and a level of mutual trust beyondCarina's- could signal a determinationto do policy, to
enact all the well-intentionedchild focussedadvice of policy makersrather than simply
speakingandgeneratingmore policy. Practiceratherthan emblem:the shift is to start with
and to stay with the child, to help create spaceswhere children's requirement and
expectationto per-form- despitethe chaosin their lives, can be subordinatedto efforts to
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promote their resilience,acceptingtheir needfor dignity, to expect well, to "hang on in
there" and somehow,I suppose,to stayoptimistic.

To help createthat space,significant adults- like teachers,socialworkers and carersneed
courage in risking ridicule. They might need to turn the spotlight and the tables on
themselvesand their own authority; but not their responsibility. Roy (2003) writes in that
between
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gestalt" (p95). Allan (forthcoming) takes these

injunctions further by urging new creativities- "to play with words and to invent new
forms of expression"so as the familiar can be made strangeand orthodoxy unravelled:
maybethe composingof raps and shareddramaticproductionsaround Kevin's "Well Sir
I'm Maladjusted"or charadeand role play activities in the classroomand social workers'
repertoire could help make salient the mechanismswhereby each are positioned. The
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amongstlocal authoritybureaucracies.
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8.7

The spaceswhere adults and children meet

In earlier chaptersthe hierarchicaland rigid, striatedspaceof schoolas experiencedby the
studentswas illustrated. Therein,wherethe "whys?" were said to be able to travel in one
direction only, a smoothingof relationshipspacecould be created. Therewere other spaces
that the young peoplein this researchexperiencedas equally boundedand territorializedby professionalsat Children's Hearingsround the "big table" where encounterscould be
frightening, and at reviews where the scrutiny of their personal biography was often
overpowering. Even in friends' homesthe regulationof risk precludedIona's overnight
visits. For Canna,care spacewas simply conceivedby others as a "bad place for bad
people" whilst for Barra the characteristicsof that space lay in its ambiguity and
undecideability. Aaron's poignantjourney throughthe smootherspaceof proximity to his
homewhenjourneying to and from schoolhighlightedtoo the attentionthat could be paid
to smoothingthesetopographies.

The way children's progress through care has been consideredby adult dominated
surveillanceand use of bureaucraticdevicescould be changedby inventing ways to seek
children'sviews. Cannawas certainthat his socialworkershadnot paid sufficient attention
to issuesthat he felt neededto be dealt with and that the mattersin which he would have
(Voice
for
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Child
ignored.
Care 2004) is
discussion
Elsewhere
the
too
valued
were
schedulesleadsyoung people to
reportedthat the mechanisticcompletionof assessment
individuality
being ignored
their
too
with
regard assessments
as
narrow or predetermined
and their deficiencieshighlighted. Perhaps,if we are to translatea belief in children's
competenciesinto action,then we could invent more creativeopportunitiesby storytelling
assessment
vignettes- to seektheir opinionson how their storiesmight matchor differ; by
using drawingsor photographsto assisttheir sequencingof situationsthat they might have
found difficult or helpful; by scaffoldingand storyingtheir experiencesin a way that canbe
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agreed- rather than the dip-stick assessments
we so readily feel compelled to take "running the measuringtapearoundtheir experience"asone colleaguehad ambitiouslyand
arrogantly suggestedhe saw his role as. A more child led journey of assessmentwill
doubtlesstake longerand lend itself lessreadily to the categorisationinherentin the Shared
AssessmentFramework of course. It would eschewthe mythology of objective data
by
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to
the
adopt
child's
perspective
again
gatheringand
more skill
striving
subtractingfrom the tyranny of allegedprofessionalexpertism. Opportunitieslike these
with childrenthat respecttheir positionsand valuetheir
might help build up understandings
involvementin fashionswherethey would morewillingly cooperate.

Mention earlier too was made to young people actually chairing and having more say in the
format of and attendanceat formal review meetings; but attention might equally be paid to
formal
the
of
meetings are actually required and whether their rigid and
myriad
whether
formulaic nature could be reinvented to become more accessible to young people. In an
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their own meetings and, indeed, to invite attendancefor a review of their carers' or other
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adults' progressin meeting their needsand expectations. At the end of all meetings
perhapsadultscould learnuseful lessonsby encouragingfeedbackabouttheir performance
from the young people.

Children's appreciation of the physical spaces- where they live - could benefit also from
their more active collaboration in design. Two looked after young people from the area I
work in recently joined local authority officers in visiting "model" children's homes in a
neighbouring authority. Their reactions were interesting: I wouldn't want to live in this
determination
intentions
like
hotel"
The
and
of the planners to buy the best
posh,
said one.
might have been exemplary. "No Ikea stuff here" was their proud comment; but the kids
saw it differently - as un-homely, as clinical and unwelcoming.

This contrasts with

Mannion and I'Anson's (2004) description of the involvement of school age consultants in
a refurbishment project and the positive impact upon architects' planning and execution of
that collaborative brief

Kemp (2006) reports, however, that pupils' consultation over

building design may only be paid lip service under the current system of public private
partnership.

8.8

Learning

The point that an appreciation of messiness,rather than an obsessive desire for order and
homes,
the
the
that
children's
resonateswith the need for
state
of
art
geometry
characterised
how
that
characterise
we have come to
certainty, outcome and measuresof performativity
structure how, where and what children learn. Just as an impressive Georgian staircase in
the children's home we visited had had to be encased in safety glass, so our closed
inventive
have
thinking about
to
conceptions of pedagogy seem
prejudiced us against more
the kind of learning and teaching that allows for surprise and spontaneity, innovation and
engagement with an un-centred and un-standardised curriculum that the modernist
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education project eschews. Roy (2003) calls for no less than an epistemological and
ontological shift in the conceptualisation of schooling so as to open these "leaky and
indeterminate spacee' (p83) where "border" youth could be better accommodated. He too
uses Deleuzian concepts to theorise these curricular spaceswhere rhizomatic learning that
moves in messy and unpredictable ways, never attaining a final condition, can be
encouraged. All of the young people in this study knew of their bordered status encoded by
the examining, normalising and hierarchical function of the gaze. It regularised their
conditions of learning. Lewis, particularly, seemedto thrive in his residential school where
these conditions were flexible: with opportunity to opt out of some subjects and experience
a wider range of activities. His engagement seemed to be made easier by the school's
adoption of "social mentoring" where evidently a closer opportunity between teacher and
taught was achieved and where community group meetings seemed to encourage selfreflection in circumstances of decentred authority where teacher talk did not dominate
discussion and different ways of thinking could be perceived.

But although Lewis' experience is maybe a foil to the depressing regularity with which
residential school placements are regarded as the placement of last resort (because the
is
local
that
to
alternative
preferable) this is no apology for
certainty seems persist
any
sending children away.

And it would be pretentious here to call for the entire

dismemberment of the current techno-bureaucratic educational body. Rather, what can be
leave
list
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structural
untouched the
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system's perpetuation or re-inscription of prejudice and self-assurance,are the fissures in
policy and the sniffing out of new trails and discovery of new lines of flight, in the
Deleuzian metaphor. We need to become sneaky in subverting policies and telling them
for
larger
Small
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ones. An example
conditions
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Allan and I'Anson
in
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the
the
the
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was
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rights agenda
mentioned earlier. Another is the example of introducing, under the guise of expressive
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arts,projectswherestoriesandmyths havebeenusedsuccessfullyto help improvethe selfesteemof children who have sufferedtrauma(Roberts 1997). Weare (2000) describesa
raft of opportunitiesthat canbe takento helppromotewhat shedescribesas emotionaland
social health through existing subject based curricular repertoires. These might help
promote a shift to teachers'and learners' engagementwith ideas beyond the routinised
acquisitionand ceremonialdisplay of content;they could be Trojan horsesthat could allow
somecurricular invasion.

Sniffing out learningeventswhere the unplannedencounterswith somethingnew can be
trailed should be the nose of all of us caring for looked after children. Barra's social
worker took him to the zoo wherehe madea tentativesuggestionthat someanimalsmight
hilarious
in
lives.
What
him
their
a
projective techniqueand
remind
and othersof people
what "creative writing" at the children's own instigation ensued- with photographic
illustration too!

Some teachers have reported that their more actively seeking these learning opportunities
outwith the conventional academic - content mode has actually allowed them to find more
time for the technical requirements of the curriculum, since the children have become more
involved in their learning and a tone of cooperation and self-management of potentially
disruptive events has developed (Elias et al, 1997, cited in Weare, 2000). Other examples,
Luke et al (1999) cited in Allan (forthcoming) suggest that engagement with problems,
beyond the traditionally curricular, to include justice, equity and inclusion were actually
centrally associatedwith high levels of student achievement. That finding detracts from the
more jaundiced view that achievement and inclusion are mutually exclusive which seemsto
be a teachers' unions' discursive manoeuvre despite other contradictory evidence (eg
Ballard 1999). Equally though we should beware of the simplistic notions of causality that
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would offer certaintyand closurethroughsloganisticappealinstancedin the title of "Better
Behaviour-BetterLearning"(ScottishExecutive2001b)for example.

8.9

Behaviour

The difficult and challengingbehaviourof children in care that so often leadsto school
exclusionor placementbreakdownis judged in theserelationshipspaces:where children
encounteradultsandwheretheir learningandteachingis formalised. But thesejudgements
(Roy
implication
"entanglement"
2003 p117), even of the
the
the
rarely admit
and
pathology,of the adultsin generatingtheir conclusions.Hence,from the young peoplein
in the judgementof her teachers;of Lewis'
this study we heardof Becky's dangerousness
spectacularisationby his mother; of the regimentedhome-life that Kevin comparedso
unfavourablyto his grandmother'scare;of Hannah'scarers'preferentialtreatmentof their
own children and of the obnoxioustaunts that Lucy received from teachers. In their
accounts,an apparentone-dimensionalstory of their allegeddeviancehad dominatedwith
scant attention from adults to look to their own roles in the production of the very
behavioursthey bemoaned. I have arguedalso, that the attributional monocularism,a
in
is
imperception
to
selective
context, reflected policyrnaking where the privileging of
traditional adult authoritarianismremains.That is not least instantiatedin the classroom
management and control industry. Troubled schooling and troubled care has, it seems,
been theorised and understood with less reference to the entanglement of not just those in
children's immediate relationships spaces but to an unwillingness to consider the wider
economic, cultural and political problems that impact upon disturbing behaviour. The
policy agenda has rarely acknowledged wider issues to do with socio-economic privilege
and the narrowing of the labour market, changes in family and patterns of authority
generally and status marginalisation that detachesyoung people's adherenceto traditional
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values. These caustic effects are overlooked in the reductionist vision of behaviour
challenge as personal trouble (Wright Mills 1959).

Earlier I wrote of the invention of such explanatory fictions as Attention Deficit Disorder
and Pathological Demand Avoidance syndromes which fix control requirement and causal
attribution on the child. The epidemic of so-called Autistic Spectrum Disorder similarly
medicalises personality by patholigising eccentricity and quirkiness (Selfe 2004).

A

seemingly voyeuristic desperation to understand individual difference as pathological and
the intellectual dishonesty of equating description with explanation is not just confined to
educational loci though. Social work practitioners regularly seek the advice of an army of
mental health professionals who claim a special expertise in the psychopathology, and in
particular of the "plighf',

of looked after children and their special psychological and

emotional needs (eg British Psychological Society Division of Clinical Psychology 2004).
It may be that in a generally under theorised social work practice such referrals potentially
undermine other wider conceptualisations of

looked after children's

difficulties.

Meanwhile social work practice seems increasingly to rely on attachment theory to locate
the explanation for looked after children's relationship difficulties, and almost any other
diagnostic
in
interaction
a
matrix of early attachment
angry or unsettling
with others,
bonding
between
failures
disorders
of
care givers and
problems and
where alleged early
children explain subsequent developmental deviance. But there appear not to be useful
implications
disorders,
for
so-called,
nor
clear
methods of assessing reactive attachment
intervention. Rather, there seemsto be implied a hopelessfatalism that might close down a
search for alternative narratives or options for change becauseof the explanatory power of
its discourse.

Slee (1995,2001) argues for a far wider scope for the analysis of behaviour problems in
schools than we seemto have achieved; one beyond concerns ofjust control and welfarism
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to the acknowledgementof some of the wider factors referredto earlier and a reflective
engagementwith the complexity of troubled schooling. Here, the suggestedvalue in
considering children's "hidden injuries" perhaps as exemplified through their
objectificationshownin this research,would resonatewith a project that more deliberately
soughtchildren'sviews andvaluedtheir expression.

8.10

Some self work for educational psycholog

In Chapterl I touchedupon somedilemmasof educationalpsychologypractice.Norwich
(2000) describing one such suggeststhat educationalpsychologistsdiffer from other
professionalsin our defining of occupational identity in terms of the discipline or
discourses of Psychology whereas other professions use knowledge from various
disciplines that seemrelevant to their aims. His concernseemsto be that working at a
distinctively
level
detracts
from
"psychological"
the
to
a
more
offer
systemic
potential
like
be
because
there
of
people,
educationaladvisorsand
groups
will
other
contribution
individual
if
do
Conversely,
to
adhere
we
an
childsuch work.
consultants,who can
focussedperspectivethen there is less opportunityfor interventionin the wider systemic
issuesthat impacton children.

It is not clearto methat educationalpsychologicalpracticeandprofessionalismneedsto be
defined in terms of a body of knowledgein contrastto other workers who appearquite
content to use knowledgesfrom various disciplines that seem relevant to their aims.
Extending the list that Gersch(2004) made of educationalpsychologists'skills I would
claim these:

m being able to convey interest in helping children
m displaying effective interpersonal and relationship skills
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"

retaining a senseof proportion

"

trying to offer practical help and solve problems

"

assisting when things seemto get stuck

"

being able to make connections between researchand real life problems

"

being able to evaluate interventions

"

working directly and through others

The fact that few, if any of these individually could be said to be distinctive to
psychologistsshouldreally not matter.

Few of them, so worded, chimewith the model of technicalrationality that Schon(1983)
hasdescribedand that seemsto havedominatedpsychologicalpractice(Moore 2005, Lunt
and Majors 2000, Gergen 1973) where problem solving is undertaken through the
application of scientific theory and techniquesthat claim a knowledge base that is
specialised,firmly bounded,scientific andstandardised.Schonassertsthat sucha positivist
epistemologyof professionalknowledge is mismatchedto actual professionalpractice
situationswhich, rather, are characterisedby complexity and uniqueness. He refers to a
c6crisisin confidence in professional knowledge" (p3) thereby created, becausethe
definition of professionalknowledgesubordinatesways of respondingto situationsand
problemsthat professionalslearn in action as centralto their practiceto other standardised
practicesresting upon the positivist epistemologyof modernity. Scott and Usher (1996)
suggesttheseto includethe realist determinacythat holdsto the truth of expertknowledge,
its unassailabilityfrom alternativeformulations,its value baseof assumedobjectivity and
searchfor predictabilityandgeneralisability.Slee(1995)haschartedthe fashionswhereby
that epistemologyof educationalpsychologicalpracticehas contributedto the isolation of
children as measurable,knowableand often pathologicalhenceneedinghelp and rendered
docile. The expandingbehaviourindustry franchisedand developedby many educational
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psychologistshas extendedour intrusive and dividing practices. We have convinced
ourselvesthat there exist standardisedsolutionsto complicatedand dynamic real world
problems (Lunt and Majors 2000); hence there have been attempts to identify "core
competencies"for practice and faddish calls to display "evidence based practice" (eg
MacKay 2002, p248) but where the "gold standard"remainsthe systematicreview of
randomisedcontrolled trials with qualitative and interpretive study at the foot of the
researchhierarchy (Fox 2003). Some faltering steps toward a more constructionist
epistemologyare proposedby Monson et al (1998) and Woolfson et al (2003) in a much
vaunted practice model taught to educational psychologists in training in Scotland
(University of Strathclyde2005). That problem analysis framework acknowledgesthe
identify
to
sharedunderstandingswith other
messinessof practicesituationsand attempts
hypothesis
here
But
in
details
into
testing.
too
transforming
and
maps
problem
actors
case
is the language of positivism, the aspiration to "reduce" and "manage" complexity
(Woolfson et al 2003, p285) - the attemptto essentialisewhat will always be contingent,
to seekevidencefor hypothesesgenerated
ambiguousand subjective. In its encouragement
through discussion,it fails to considerwhat is to countas evidence.Practitioners'practice,
like researchrarely makesexplicit its ontologicalandepistemologicalunderpinnings.

Calls to focusupon children's experienceasthe bedrockof suchunderpinningsareusefully
(eg
Baxter
Frederickson
2005).
by
high
and
made some
profile educationalpsychologists
Theseauthorsfind it in the UN conventionof the rights of the child and propose,as its
by
into
the
to
educational
psychologists
entering
a
supportingcontribution radical reform,
"compact" with no lessthan "the children of this country and thosewho representthem"
(p94). But the illustrations of practice offered fail to offer anything more radical than
importing a businessmodel to evaluatehow educationalpsychologistsand schoolsmight
estimate their co-productionof added value and the identification of children as the
negotiating customer rather than passive client recipient. The ýLalues(other than the
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seemingly market driven and self seekinginjunctions to secure a brighter future for
Educational Psychology) that might commit us to compacts with children remain
unexplored.

Canwe engagemore radically than this? I believewe can but this will needour heeding
more seriously Burden's (1997) call for "new paradigmways of thinking and writing"
which might "speak eloquently for more complexways of understanding"(p xii). We
might find thesein an epistemologyof practicewhererelationshipswith our clients could
be more evidently groundedand when we acceptthat we have much to learn togethe
,
where our view of practicereflects an engagementwith uncertaintyand ambiguity,where
decisions are taken on partial information and indeterminacyhence built in. In this
reflexive model of praxis there needsto becomea concernto researchour own acts of
of the enactive,constitutive
understandingas a major concernand the acknowledgement
nature of practice relationships. Moore (2005) finds theseto be encompassedwithin a
social constructionistepistemologywherean appreciationof the importanceof the context
of the relationshipbetweenpractitionerandclient is vital. Sothe self-work that educational
psychologistsmight undertakecould be said to requirean active questioningengagement
with the epistemologyof practice. The subtractionswe must make are to our "knowing
instrumentalismand self-assuredcertainty." We should questionthe beliefs explicit or,
during
Thus
likely
have
legitimised
that
of
understanding.
ways
practiced
more
otherwise,
this work I havecometo recognisethe expertismor the touchstoneof valuablepracticeto
lie more in a processof interpersonalinteraction and how to foster relationshipswith
sometimesunhappy children by trying to convey an attitude of interest and respectfor
individual difference. Here I am remindedalso of other suggestionsfrom psychotherapy
that techniquesor methodsare far less powerful than the context and the power of the
relationship betweenthe listener and the being listened to; for that is the crucible of
personal change that my researchlearners appearedto value. So the expertise and
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professionalismof a psychologist within the education system cannot rest upon our
usefulnessto that systemas,say,definersof resource-worthiness
or internalconsultantsand
quality control officers. The problemswe encounterdaily involve the inter-relationshipof
individuals and systems.

Educationalpsychologistsandothersthereforesharewith schoolsand other institutionsof a
civil society a duty to promote respect and caring for others; becausewe live in
relationships,not in isolation. Jung wrote of the ways he thought that children transferto
influenced
in
by
feelings
have
for
turn
they
their
the
and
were
parents
adults.
adultssomeof
Theserelationshipsare more importantthan any method- of caseworkor teachingor any
form of childcare practice, and our ability to learn is continually hampered if the
relationshipis unsatisfactory:

The vision ofjustice and care, the ideals of human relationship - the
vision that self and others will be treated as of equal worth, that
despite differences in power, things will be fair, the vision that
everyone will be responded to and included, that no-one will be left
alone or hurt - these visions in their tensions reflect the paradoxical
truths of human experience-that we know ourselves as separateonly
insofar as we live in connection with others. (C. Gilligan 1982)

As I completethis chapterI hear of a secondaryschool'steachingstaff demandfor staff
developmenton how to speakto children.I hear a boy in care complainingto me that in
respondingto his teacher'scorrectionhe had observedthat "we all make mistakes." His
"
teacherhadreplied"Yes, just look at your parents.

So muchis still to be achieved.
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Afterwards and Forwards: after words and forewords.

Hereis a picture,the well known "Necker Cube"illusion:

What do you see? One momentyou might seethe cubecoming out of the page,anotherit
might appearto go into it. It might even oscillate in different planes. But most times if
you centreon one option the other disappears.The shifting from one awarenessseemsto
push the alternativeinto the background.It seemsimpossibleto perceivethe two at the
sametime. Lois Shawver(internet site) explicatesDerrida's term "differance" as how
being awareof one patternof differencesbackgrounds,distractsus from the deferredonebut the otherway is still there. Differanceis not only the existenceof the deferredbut also
the processthat causesthe deferment.

This helpsme to understandthe notion of aporia,the existenceof seeminglycontradictory
injunctions and the madnessor the inexplicability, even the impossibility of choosing.
Derrida thoughtof justice, hospitality, gifting-to give and really not count the cost, or the
reductionto calculability-in this way.

I think we have responsibilitiesto find new lines of flight as Deleuzeurged us to. The
flights need not mean we must strive to resolveapparentcontradictionsbetweenbinary
oppositesthat our languageof segregationversusintegrationor cost versusefficiency or
systemsversuscasework or communityversusresidentialcaredirect our attentionto. The
Third Way (vide Mr Blair's) or the n minusone way might be like trying to herd cats. We
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might manage,I suppose,if we're lucky or we're kidding ourselves. Some of us will
oscillate. Someof the dilemmasOust)don't seemresolvable. So what? The other way
might still hauntus. Justmaybewe havea responsibilityto both ways.

I will resist a summingup, a closure. "So muchis still to be achieved"I said.
A list is too easy! The invitation to do sois itself aporetic!

I know what I'll do to "take this forward", how I'll help the murmurs producedin this
thesistravel. I'll try not to forget how intimately involved, imbricated,I am in children's
failure-by carelesslanguage and, worse maybe, careful language that tyranises and
highlights patternsof differencesthat backgroundswhat childrenwant. And I want to share
in
been
I
have
that
to
these
at
a
summary
section
a
stab
of
saying me. made
what
children
8.1. It should stabus. I have a new task in the incoming school session- to lead on
interagencystaff developmentabout improving the educationalopportunitiesfor looked
after children. One messageto travel with me?Don't jump to quick solutions,the sound
byte and the easyfix. The children are all different. I want to tell someof the storiesof
these differences,their uniqueness,of how they can managein the face of upheaval,
distressand abuseand of how irrelevantsomeof our talk andtake is to them. I want to try
to persuadethesepeopleto whom I'm being askedto deliver staff developmentto look to
themselvesandto askthemselvessomedifficult questions:

1. What part haveprofessionalsplayedin children'ssubjectification?

Cough up. On one hand we are required to deliver services,on the other that very
"delivery" positionsandso often objectifieschildren.
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2. How might professionalsavoid addingto the stockof children's problems?

On one hand we should try to empathisewith children's situations,on the other we
shouldavoid patronisingand addingto their senseof difference.Try to backgroundthe
angstaboutall the negativeexperiencesthat havebeenpouredin to them. The children
are more complicatedthan that. Learn from what they've told us of how they cope.
Look at Hannah'sresilience.Who helpedher? Trustedpeople.Her boyfriend and the
cool Australianguy who actuallyaskedher what shethought.

3. Can professionalsfind ways of expecting well that contradicts all the over
rehearsedrhetoricof failure?

On one handwe seemto work in contextswhere discoursesof failure abound,on the
other we must sniff out opportunitiesfor children's success.Look at Thea's bubbling
excitementat getting her Music StandardGradepass.Ask yourself how you can help
these children discover talents, nurture interests,build confidences,leave care with
her
had
Nana's books and doneher
didn't
have
before.
Lucy
they
managed
something
failed
help
her
find
had
School
to
that.
other things
entirely
shoppingandwas proud of
she was good at. Be vigilant for the momentsof growth that can arise from the
unexpectedand let's all be mindful that in communities,schoolcommunitieswherethe
children spendso muchtime, thereare sourcesof interestfrom andrefugeto in janitors,
secretariesand the lollipop man. We heardthat a single adult's interest can make the
difference. Can that be sustainedso as Barra can actually apply for his provisional
driving license now. Becauseit was being held up since he neededa signatory of
someonewho hadknown him continuouslyfor two years,but therewas no one who did
despite
having
been
in
for
longer.
Can
this
so
care
much
our responsibilitiesto secure
-
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Iona's safety if she sleeps over at friends be foregroundedand at the same time
acknowledge her and our dilemma in caring for her expressedneed not to be
by pals' parentsbeingpolice checked?
embarrassed

4. Will we try to avoid quick fixes that the children see through- the designated
teachers,the integratedframeworks,the looked after materialsand the coordinated
supportplansthat constructtheir needs,pathologisetheir differenceand subjugate
their hopesanddreams?

On one hand we see need to invent policies that could make a difference, but the
difference is made for children when they feel involved and their wishes heard and
respondedto.

S. Can we dare to glimpse more often at the opportunitiesfor creativeaddition and
subtraction to our work and responsibilities?

On one handwe are busy caseworkersor carersor teachers,maybewith over-rehearsed
interrogating
be
On
the
our practice
standardisedresponses.
other we shouldregularly
episternologies in the dilemmic spacesthese take us to.

Can we bearto ask ourselveswhat experiences
we havehadthat compareto those
that thesechildrenhavespokenabouthere?

Remember Hannah's reference to "the prince the princess and me" and her accidentally

overhearingthat her mother wished to have nothing more to do with her. Imagine
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Barra's living with the lie that his family didn't want him and being deniedthe contact
they hadwantedall along.

7. Will we be mindful that our exclusions,from our schoolsand other institutions of
thesechildrenremindsthemof their marginalisation?

On the one handwe hearhow others' equilibriumcanbe disturbedby the behaviourof
some, but the responsibility to all children must include those for whom we have
particular duties of corporate care. RememberCarina. During one of his many
exclusionshe vandalisedthe propertyof someonewith whom I was very close-a very
her
lady
its
dread
on
preyed
mind. Our actions
elderly
repetition
whose panic and
of
resonatewell beyondthe confinesof classrooms.

There could be more. I think theseall touch on the central aporia that the children so
regularly expressed- of their desireto be seenas ordinary,not to be treated"un-normal"
asDonny put it but to be understoodor recognisedasdealingwith issuesin their lives that
few of us have ever had to. Gary could put up with someother kids' taunts about their
having motherswhen he didn't. Lucy and otherscouldn't standthe promiscuoussharing
of information-their personaldetails becomingthe common currency of the classroom.
from Hell, but those
RememberCanna'snot beingwantedon the planetby the headteacher
for
difference;
Becky's
took
the
time
to
the
requirement constantsupervision
who
make
knew
it;
how
friends
Rory's
helping
her
others
of him and
tired
panicat what
and
suffer
of
his tailoring and enlistingof allieswhen,like Ross,he neededto edit his story.

Questions not answers. For the sake of our common humanity, for ideals of
humanitarianismcanwe taketime to listen insteadof only demandingthat of our children.
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Re-readthe last chapter. I was taught in undergraduate
psychologyabout the "risky shift
phenomenon".It had nothing to do with children's experiencesnor their constructionby
adults' power and knowledgesbut I've written there aboutrisky shifts we could consider
making. For me the shift, the processthat makesthe optical illusion change,is discovered
through relationshipwork. It leadsme to value patternsof differenceand to seekthem
anew. That reminds me to seek the patternsin myself and to try to value ways that
children's voices can be heard, their participation encouragedand their own agency
encouraged.

Now that might makea difference.
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APPENDIX I- Learning Plan for Looked After Children

This is the draft learning planning document prepared for Dumfries & Galloway Council.
In developing the proposals I borrowed from material provided by other Councils,
especially Liverpool. At the time of writing, responsesto a consultation about the process
by head teachers and social workers have been very positive and plans to implement
arrangementsfrom August 2006 are being made.
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Draft
Learning Plan for Looked After Children and Young
People

March 2006

About the Dumfries and Galloway Learning Plan for Looked After
Children
The background to and need for improved educational planning for looked
Scottish
Executive's "Learning With Care" (March
includes
the
after children
2001) - the report of an inspection undertaken jointly by HM Inspectors of
Schools and the Social Work Services Inspectorate. First in the
document
that
of
was that:
recommendations
Local Authorities should carry out a full, multi-discipfinary assessment
involving education and social work personnel, and others as appropriate
becomes
looked
the
time
a
child
after. This assessment should
around
for
future
baseline
educational progress. Points for action should
a
provide
be identified in the care plan and placement agreement.
The Inspectorate noted that it was very unusual for any form of assessment
to have been carried out on the children they sampled at the time of this
publication. It was even more unusual to find an assessment which
addressed educational needs and where educational progress had been
described it was often found to have been inaccurate. Although care plans
have been a statutory requirement since 1997 they had not always been in
be
in
These
must
now
place and ought to address educational needs
place.
and goals as part of the drive to improve the attainment outcome for looked
after children.
Up until recently Dumfries and Galloway in its guidelines on the Education of
Looked After Children (November 2002) has not made the production of a
formal education plan for looked after children a mandatory requirement.
Rather, it had been required that social services personnel ensure that care
by
liaising with education
fully
educational
needs
and
progress
address
plans
For
its
part, the education service had undertaken to
appropriately.
services
prioritise planning for all looked after children and where necessary
contribute to formal reassessment around the time a child becomes looked
after.
It is now the view of the reference group which reports to the appropriate
tactical group of the Council that more formalised education planning for all
looked after children, not just looked after and accommodatedchildren should
be instituted. The proposed format provided herewith is designed to ensure
that all important decisions about the education of looked after children are
made jointly by the corporate parents - the teachers, the social workers,
carers, educational psychologists and other professionals who may be
involved with the child.
The proposed plan has two sections, it separates some essential information
from the actual plan - My Learning Plan - which separation aspires to make
the process more obviously child centred. My Learning Plan itself can be
reproduced in two versions: one with graphics for primary school aged
children and in a plain style for those of secondary school age.

The sections of the education plan are:
Section 1- My Learning Plan
This is the section for the child, and is for the child to keep. It focuses on
strengths and positives, identifies targets and comments on strategies for the
future. This section is completed at a learning planning meeting with the
children and the adults who help their learning and look after them.
Section 2- Essential Information
This section is for the adults involved with the children to keep. It brings
together some essential information about the youngster in one document.
The child does not need to be present when this section is completed.
When do looked after children have Learning Plans?
From Nursery until leaving school.
Who should initiate the Learning Planning Process?
The social worker is responsible for initiating the learning planning process
and in practice this will probably be a joint responsibility with the designated
teacher. Either one can ask for an learning planning meeting for a looked
So
too can parents and carers.
be
to
arranged.
after children
How often should Learning Plans for looked after children be reviewed?
The minimum requirement is once every six months, immediately before the
child's LAC Review. If a child has recently joined the school or just entered
public care a new My Learning Plan should be written within fourteen days.
Section 2 must already have been completed.
Who needs to be present at a Learning Planning meeting?
The young person, the carer (if applicable), parents (always if the child is
looked after at home), the designated teacher and the social worker would be
the minimum expectation. Schools may wish teachers other than the
designated teacher to attend and head teachers may also wish to attend
is
however
It
is
the
that
consulted as to which
person
young
vital
sometimes.
he
feel
teaching
whom
or
she
with
will
staff
should
attend
members of
comfortable in discussing the plan. He or she may also suggest other friends
or advocates who may be interested and able to attend the Learning Planning
meeting.
Where should the Learning Planning Meeting take place?
In school usually, but not necessarily. The child should be consulted about
the selection of venue. A time of day must be chosen that minimises
disruption to schooling.
Who keeps the Learning Plan?
The children keep their own originals of My Learning Plan and should be
given a ring binder to collect routine updates in. We have proposed also that
a folder for youngsters to keep particular pieces of school related material be
included and such might include, for example, keepsakes, notes from

teachers, particular pieces of work of which they were proud etc. All adults
involved with the child should have a copy of Section 2Essential
Information. The designated teacher and social worker ought to have a copy
of Section 1. At the meeting the child should decide who else receives a
copy beyond them.

The Learning Planning Procedure
If previously available, essential information sections should be checked prior
to any Learning Planning meeting. In general a Learning Planning meeting
should be called as soon as possible before the LAC Review and as soon as
possible after a youngster actually enters care for the first time.
Essential information is provided to schools by the social workers who
should:
he
designated
teacher
the
so
as
meet
or she could fill in these
with
sections
forms
the
and send them to schools
complete
or
detail
by
telephoning the school.
any
changes
of
simply
check
-or
The child is not present when this information is checked.
When a child first joins a school the head teacher will be the most
information.
be
this
to
given
essential
person
appropriate
All staff, Social Workers and others must famillarise themselves
thoroughly with the additional arrangements for securing
continuity of educational provision for looked after children which
appear in the existing Dumfries and Galloway Guidelines. It is not
The
at all clear that staff have been following that protocol.
responsibilities of all staff involved are very clearly laid out in that
documentation.
2.

Guidelines will be revised to include the requirement for educational
planning in this format for looked after children and schools must
receive all of Section 2 completed before a child is admitted. A
starting date cannot be advised prior to the scrutiny of this basic
information. Guidelines make clear the exigencies where consultation
with the Educational Psychology Service would also be required and of
head teachers' requirements to seek further advice in cases where
doubt of a school's ability to absorb a new entrant, for whatever
reason, is apparent.

3.

Once essential information has been checked, a Learning Planning
meeting is initiated by the social worker on one of the days
immediately prior to a LAC Review i.e. every six months. The
Learning Planning meeting will usually be held in the school, is
attended by the child, carer, parents, designated teacher and social
worker and others as agreed. Only My Learning Plan is discussed at
the Planning meeting. Adults should note that some children might
feel more comfortable if the Learning Plan and the possible content of
Section I is talked though with them beforehand.

4.

The child keeps the originals of My Learning Plan and has a say on
who others (with the exception of social worker and school who must
routinely receive a copy) should also receive one. Adults should bring
both sections of the Learning Plan to LAC Reviews.

Enabling the child or young person to participate
There may be a fine balance between helping the child voice his or her views
and encouraging them to make informed decisions, and overburdening them
with decision-making procedures where they have insufficient experience and
knowledge to make appropriate judgements without additional support. Such
anyway is the advice within the Children Act; but concern for balance ought
not to detract from very serous consideration being given to helpinq
youngsters inform decision-making procedures. Equally, ways in which
emotionally damaged or youngsters with very significant additional support
needs can be helped to contribute to meetings offer scope for imaginative
planning.
My Learning Plan should be a child-centred procedure. The discussions
involved should be completed in a setting where there can be maximised
security and closeness between the child and the adults. As mentioned
above it might be better for the plan to be talked about beforehand with the
child in case the Learning Planning meeting is too daunting. The child may
have a preference about the best time of day for the meeting, particularly in
secondary schools. Adults and children should be helped to feel free to
articulate their thoughts and feelings and to listen and learn from others.
It might be best if the child is asked to choose who should do the recording or
the scribing within the documentation. Some children will wish to do that
themselves and indeed even relatively young people have been helped to
learn to chair and run meetings like this themselves. Social workers and
schools are encouraged to consider that with the young people and hence
help model democratic and citizenship procedures that go beyond an
otherwise relatively sterile uvalues curriculum".
Formulating targets
The items in My Learning Plan have been carefully chosen because they
arise from research into successful educational outcomes for looked after
children. Accordingly every section should be involved in helping formulate
targets.

Completing My Learning Plan
Mv Learninq Plan Pa
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Achievements
The aim is to help increase young people's sense of self efficacy and positive
sense of self image as learners. It's not about test scores and levels of
attainment, but about the child's strengths. It's also a recognition of the effort
needed to succeed in school when life is stressful. If the child does have
something to celebrate academically, of course this should be included.
Achievements could be something like these:
Ralston has come to school on time every day
Kate has been very helpful to the school secretary
Stewart has joined in the homework club
Sean has become better behaved and polite
Alistair has made a big effort to improve his spelling
Attendance and punctuality
These are included because they too might lend themselves to target setting
such as:
I will get to classes on time. This is my responsibility and Mr.
Brown will check every day.

My Learning Plan Page 2
Looking back at our last targets
This is a review of the previous Learning Plan if there has been one and it
helps to update the targets. So the narrative documents what has happened
about these last targets, how they have been met or not met.
Thinking ahead I would like to
These are longer term learning goals and are to be expressed here. This is a
record of a child's hopes and dreams.
My interests and hobbles are
Research suggests that looked after children who have interests or hobbies
are more likely to be successful in education - probably because these
activities are a focus for motivation, bring structure into weekly routines and
provide contact with other children. To become or to be helped to become
involved in activities could be one of the child's targets. These need not be
school related activities and they might involve a friend in the wider

community who might be asked to attend the meeting to talk about the child's
achievements. But school should not try to appropriate any such contact or
hobby that the youngster has.

My Learning Plan Page 3
I am good at
Many looked after children have low self-esteem. They may need to be
reminded of their strengths.
The best things for me in school are
This indicates what the child has been able to tell us of what matters to him.
If I have a problem in school
Research suggests that an important factor in successful education outcomes
for looked after children is having even just one person in school with whom
they can always talk. This does not have to be the designated teacher but
should clearly be someone of the child's own choosing. If they cannot name
anyone then that would be an important issue to follow up with the youngster
for
targets
the school to try to meet.
the
become
indeed
of
one
and could
In school I get bothered about
This offers an opportunity for it to be recorded whatever the youngster has
been able to talk about that may be a source of worry or something which
could be going wrong in school.
If I could change something at school it would be
And here again is another opportunity - perhaps a way to draw out any
problems that the child might be experiencing.

My Learning Plan Page 4
Our targets
Note the stress on others having targets to help the youngster make the most
just
for
targets
the youngsters.
"Fhese
his
not
provision.
are
of
educational
This part of the plan identifies needs, sets some targets and tries to agree
strategies for the future. Please note though that targets here need not be
"SMART" in the sense of being specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and
time scaled. There is an artificiality sometimes to that wording which is not
child focussed nor child centred. Where possible the child should be helped
to record those in line with these criteria, but they ought primarily to be about
what, when, and who. They should relate to each of the preceding sections
and so will cover issues of attendance, punctuality, hobbies, changes and of
course curriculum areas. Looked after children may well have other
Education Plans such as an Individual Education Programme or a Coordinated Support Plan. It is not appropriate or necessary to list all the
targets from these other plans as these will have been noted in Section 2b.
The four areas for discussion will be linked no doubt during the meeting. The
idea is that each person, probably starting with the child, will come up with
ideas for targets. Other adults will then help to add to these and say how

they might help in a way that the child agrees will be useful. They should be
set for any aspect of the children's education. In that regard issues around
how schools can help promote resilience in children are hugely important to
consider. These include the role that schools should adopt in helping young
people to manage difficult emotions, to develop positive relations with peers
and staff and to develop conflict resolution skills.
Some examples of targets might be as follows:

Target Examples
Child: Things I could improve soon
I will get even better with my reading. Ms. Jones, will keep working with me
three times a week.
I will catch up with my Maths coursework. Mr. Smith, Maths teacher, will help
me at lunchtime once a week from next week.
I will get to lessons on time. This is my responsibility and Ms. Brown will
check every day. To start today.
If I get angry with people I will try hard to go to Mrs McKay to tell her about it
do.
to
know
to
help
what
me
and she will
Ways people will help the child's education
School:
To help my reading and maths to improve, Ms. Green, my Learning Support
Teacher, will keep working with me on my IEP.
To help me to settle better in school, every break-time and lunchtime from
tomorrow I can stay with Ms. Harris.
To help me decide on my future education, Ms. Grey, my Pupil Support
teacher, will arrange for me to see my careers officer by the end of next
week.
I will have a little white card that I can put beside my work so as Mr Clarke
knows that I'm a bit stuck and he'll come to help me.
Social Worker:
To help me go on the school holiday, Steve, my social worker, will apply for
funding.
To help me get less upset in school, Steve will arrange some more
counselling with Crannog next month.
To help me stay settled in school, Steve will let the school know as soon as
in
how
I
feel
school.
affect
could
possible about anything which

Carer:
To help my reading to get better, Sue, my carer, will listen to me read four
times a week.
To help me make friends, Sue will let a friend come round on Saturdays.
To help me do my homework, Denise, my key worker, will arrange
somewhere quiet just for me to work.
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My Learning Plan
Date
Name
....................................................................................
Age

.....................

School

SchoolYear
..........
.........................................................

My Achievements
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Aftendance: Excellent 0 Very good 13 Good 13 Not good 0
Punctuality: Excellent 0

Very good 13 Good 13 Not good 13

Looking back at our last targets

Thinking ahead, I would like to

My Interests and hobbles are

I am good at

The best things for me in school are

If I have a problem in school the best person to talk to is

In school I get bothered about

If I could change something at school, it would be

Our Targets
Things I can improve soon

Ways my school will help me

Ways my carer will help me

Ways my social worker will help me

My next Learning Plan meeting will be on:
Signed by:

How to complete Learning Plan for Looked After Children. Section
2 Essential Information
Section 2a
General:
Schools need to keep Section 2. New pages are written only when basic
information changes and out of date information can simply be discarded.
Known as:
Some Looked After Children prefer to be known as a different name to their
birth name so it is important to have a record of both.
Ethnicity Codes:
White
Scottish
Other British
Irish
Any other White background
Mixed Parentage
Any mixed background
(Please be specific)
Asian, Asian Scoffish or Asian British
Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Chinese
Any other Asian Background
(Please be specific)
Black, Black Scottish or Black British
Caribbean
African Any other Black background
(Please be specific)
Other ethnic background:
(Please be specific)

UPN:
This is the Unique Pupil Number which remains with the child throughout
education. It never changes regardless of changes in name. However, the
government intends to introduce a new single identity number for children
which all agencies will use.

School Year:
Circle the appropriate year.

Important Medical Information:
This section must be completed. If there is no medical information please
indicated this.
Local Authority:
It is important for schools to know the child's legal status.
Current Legal Status:
Please indicate the current legal status as known.
Accommodated under Section 25
Parental Responsibilities Order
Supervision Requirement at Home
Supervision Requirement away from Home (excluding Residential
Establishment)
Supervision Requirement away from Home (in a Residential
Establishment but excluding Secure)
Supervision Requirement away from Home with a Secure Condition
Warrant
Child Protection Measure
Criminal Court Provision
Freed for Adoption
Other
Statute group not known
Type of Placement:
Children can be Looked After by any of the groups of people listed. Please
indicate the type of placement.
At home with parents
With friends/relatives
With foster carers
With prospective adopters
Semi-independent living
Own tenancy
Other community
Residential children's home
Residential school
Close support unit
Secure
In custody
Other residential
Other accommodation
Homeless
Not known

(The information in all 3 sections above is taken form the latest CLAS
Returns which the Authority has to report on for each Looked After
Child. )

Section 2b Responsibilities

General:
Schools must keep this updated.
Contact details:
It is essential that schools are informed by Social Services of any contact
details and changes.
Medical Consent:
All Parental Responsibilities continue for the parent's of looked after children,
unless the child is subject to a Parental Responsibilities Order or Freed for
Adoption.
Clear arrangements for medical consent should be discussed with the placing
social worker at the time of admission or at any change in the child's legal
status. It is imperative that an individual protocol for medical consent is
agreed and recorded, including contact arrangements for medical
emergencies.
In emergency situations the need for medical consent is the same as for other
children attending schools and children will be automatically taken for
emergency treatment.
Other education plans in place:
It is necessary to make a note of any other plans in place but do not fill in the
detail of the other plans. Attach a copy
Section 2c: Life Chanaes
General:
The information here is vital to understanding the child.
Number of Placements:
These simple facts give all the professionals and carers a picture of the
enormous stresses and pressures which the child has experienced.
When a child leaves your school add your details to the list.

Section 2d National Affainment/Accreditation

General:
It is important to update this section prior to a LAC Review.
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Section 2a

Information for Schools

Name:

Known as:

Date of birth:

Ethnicity:

U.P.N.

First Language:

School year:
Nursery
7

III

(please circle)

Primary 1

Primary 2

Name of carer(s):

Primary 3

Primary 4

Primary 5

Telephone:

Address:

I Important
medical information:

Current medication:

[Local Authority:

Type of placement:

Legal Status:

Social Worker:
Telephone:
Fax:
e-mail:
Contact if social worker absent:
Telephone:
Fax:
e-mail:

with parents
Foster care
Relative or Friend
Residential care

Primary 6

Prirr

IL

Section 2b

Information for Schools: Responsibilities

Emergency Contacts:

Emergency medical consent:
Contact child's social worker:
Out of office hours ring Out of Office
Hours Service on:

Other education plans in place: (e.g. R.O.N., C.S.P.,I.E.P.)

Are there any issues with parental contact?

Who will
.......
organise transport arrangements?

Record name and contact dLtLiIsj,

receive day to day information?
attend home/school meetings?
give permission for school trips?

receive report cards/written communications?
Take responsibility for health issues?

Other agencies involved: detail contact names and telephone numbers

lrý

Section 2c

Information for Schools: Life Changes

Number of p acements at each age:
Age
No. of
moves

fIII

Mainstream
Nonmainstream
Residential
M/N/R
M/N/R

M/N/R

M/N/R
M/N/R
M/N/R

M/N/R
MIN/R
M/N/R
M/N/R

M/N/R

Schools attended
Names and telephone numbers

From

I

Section 2d

Information for Schools: National

AttainmenVAccreditation
5- 14 Attainment Levels, Standard Grade and other accreditation
Please use the following categories:
Levels
of attainment
05
-14
(e.g. Working towards Level B, should achieve level by June 2006)
0

Working at Standard Grade/Intermediate/Higher Still
(e.g. Standard Grade -Foundation/General/Credit. Should achieve
Grade 3)

Subject Area

Current Level

Projected Achievement

1ý

APPENDIX 2- PowerPoint Case Vignette

This power point presentation, with associatedacting by three adults taking their own roles
of head teacher, social worker and educational psychologist was presented at a conference
in Dumfries & Galloway when guidelines for the education of looked after children were
launched. The 18 slides are not numbered but appear left to right and the order is indicated
in the script which is of a series of telephone conversations. The slide presentation
followed the script as the actors made these telephone calls.

The young person'sthoughts,and her shrinking size as depictedin eachslide, follow the
depict
her
frustration
intention
The
to
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disappears
the
way. The simple
professionals
whilst
until she
her
have
been
have
failed
is
to
which
that
needs
prioritise
overtakenby
agencies
message
their considerationof bureaucraticmatters.
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CASE VIGNETTE
Display slide I
Display slide 2
Introduction: On day one, a girl, Amy, becomesa looked after child becauseof
family breakdown and is moved from one end of the Council area to another,
this being the only available placement. At the point of transfer, she is on
exclusion from school, has been discussedat SARG and gets support from
Crannog.
Enter cast with slides 3-5
The following scenario unfolds:
DAY

PHONE CALL

Day 2- slide 6

Social Worker to Carer: - slide 7 green huhhle

"Just 'phonedto seehow Amy settledin last night that's good to
...
hear if everythingseemsokay, I'll 'phonethe schooltoday to make
...
her
"
transfer
and
enrolment.
about
arrangements
Social Worker to Head Teacher: - slide 7yellow bubble appears

"I would like to meetwith you, today if possible,to enrol Amy, who
hasjust becomelookedafter andhascometo live with a fosterfamily
in your arealast night. Sheapparentlyhad someproblemsat her last
for
her.
is
fresh
"
hope
but
this
a
start
school we
HeadTeacherto SocialWorker: - slide 7pink bubbleappears
"We needa little moreinformationthanthat so let me speakto her
previousschoolandto the EducationOffices andlet me get backto
you.19
Day 3- slide 81

Social Worker to Head Teacher: - slide 9 green bubble
"Hi, I'm calling you again with some more information about Amy.
Yes, she did have some school difficulties and was actually on
don't
No,
I
know
to
the
care.
admission
much
point of
exclusion at
but
her
her
timetable
will try to find out and
subject choices or
about
get back to you."

HeadTeacherto SocialWorke :- slide 9yellow bubbleappears
"Let metalk to our Psychologistbeforeagreeingto anything. Amy
will be the fourth lookedafteryoungsterthat we haveadmittedthis
term - that's quite a burdenfor this school. Shewould alsobe
transferringto a muchlargerschoolthanher previous,smallrural
secondary.Perhapsher needswould be bettermet in a smallerschool
could shenot be taxiedbackto her old schoolto offer some

I DAY

I PHONE CALL

Day 4- slide 10 1Head Teacher to Educational PsycholgyList:- slide 11

"About this girl, Amy so you aretelling methat she'snot known
...
to the PsychologicalService?And why doesthis areaattractso
many foster children?- We've hadfour alreadythis year;shouldthe
Authority not try andspreadthis load equitablyacrossall the
schools?Is therea policy on this somewhere?Anyway, do you
think transportwill be issue?Canyou find out andget backto me?
She'salso going to needsomesupportin schoolif shecomeshereis that possible?
"
Day5-sfide.

I
Educational
Head
Service:
blue
Psychologist
bubble
13
to
of
12
-slide

"I could not get you yesterdaybut we've got an issueaboutthat girl,
Amy, who hasbecomelookedafter. Mrs. Trellis in SpecialServices
thinks that SocialWork shouldfund her taxi to schoolbecausethey
movedher andSocialServicesfeel that it is an Educationmatter.
Apparentlyit's too expensiveto contemplatetaxi-ing her backto her
own schoolso I would suggestthat we shouldbe seento be helpful
by getting her to her new schoolfor a weekor two andsome
auxiliary time would alsobe helpful."
HeadTeacherto SocialWorker: - slide 13pink bubbleappears
"Thanks for calling back with the information about her timetable. I
had already spoken to her own school and we have a problem here
becausewe can't match her timetable. She did German and we only
do French, and she was doing Credit Level History and our class is
full. We could only offer Foundation Level Modem Studies and
she's missed half the course."
Social Worker to Head Teacher: - slide 13 yellow bubble appears
"Does this really matter? Is it not more important to get her back
into school as soon as possible and sort out a timetable then? She is
getting no schooling at the moment."
1
Educational
Psychologist
Head
Teacher:
15
to
slide
I?gy 6- slide 14
-

"The costsof transportingAmy backto her old schoolare
prohibitive(betweenLI 00-L150per day) so it looks likely that she
will be comingto your schoolandEducationwill lay on a taxi for
the first monthto helpher settlein. Somebehavioursupportfrom a
temporaryclassroomassistantwould alsobe availableand her
Crannogworker would alsooffer ongoingsupport. The bosshas
also askedmeto convenea planningmeetingto pull all this together
dates?
I've
can
you
offer
me
any
not got anythinguntil the endof
next week."

I

DAY

PHONE CALL

1?gy 8- slide 16

Social Worker to Educational Psychologist: - slide 17
"Have you got anywhere yet with the school placement for Amy?
She is starting to get twitchy with her foster carers and they are all
don't
If
get a school placement
we
other's
nerves.
getting on each
down.
break
I can make your planning
the
placement could
soon,
far
bit
but
Friday
that's
a
away - another week without
meeting next
into
just
Couldn't
school and we can sort things
go
she
schooling.
out at the planning meeting?"

Day 13 - slide 18 Social Worker to Head Teacher: - slide 19
"Just calling to say that we should cancel that planning meeting for
Amy in 2 day's time. She has run away from her carers and when
have
her
back.
The
found,
to
pressure of
they
are reluctant
she's
having her at home all day for the past 12 days has been too much
down.
has
broken
have
We'll
feared,
to
the
placement
and, as we
find another placement for her.
Thanks for all your help."

Musicfrom "Yhe WeakestLink" -slide 18
VOICE-OVER:

"Colleagues, you are all the Weakest Link. "
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WhNcan' tI go
back to the
High School
anyway?

(
his is
so
boring
I

I hit , ncarINa
week........
what havc I missedit)

